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REMINISCENCES 0F SOME CAMBRIDGE PROFESSORS.*

BY THE REV. H. SCADDING, D.D.

T H ERE are many men in Universities 1 but Bristed, in bis Five Yea.rs at an English
who enjoy, and quite justly, a great 1 University, speaks of "Whewell's awful

repute locally, but who are littie heard of
outside University limits. Whewell, how-
ever, won for himself a name in the general
world of British, if flot Enropean, science.
Hie flrst appeared as the author of a num-
ber of elementary treatises on Mechanics,
Siatics, Dynanics, Geometry, and Conicé
Sections, which wvere used very generally as
rext-books in the lecture-rooms ; but his
reputation rests chiefly on two works, The
History of the Inductive Sciences, and
The Philosophy of the Inductive Sciences.
Hie wrote also one of the Bridgewater
treatises. In the intellectual arena of Cam.-
bridge, Whewell, as Tutor, Professor, and
flnally, Master of bis College (Trinity), ivas
regarded ivith considerable awe, on account
of the extra vigour of bis mind and a cer-
tain tendency to domineer. With Everett,
in bis lectures entitled Il On the Cam," the
expression is IlTrinity's honoured head ; 1

*From "I.eaves They Have Touched :" No. 3.Read before the Canadian Institut;, Saturday, Jan.
30, 1875.

presence." He wvas a Lancashire mian, of
stalwart frame and powerful physique; Ger-
mnan, perhaps, rather than English, in the
character of bis counitenance, which was
open, fresh-hued, and round. In bis younger
academic days lie was regarded with respect
by the bargees of the river and the rouglis
of the town, between whom and the gowns-
mnen there used to be, some years ago, peri.
odical passages of ams. 1 have myseif seen.
serious conflicts of this kind in the streets
of Cambridge; quite senseless affairs, but
attended with considerable risk to skin and
limbs. If on such occasions one happened
to be out of bis own rooms and belated
somewhere with a friend, it was bighly ad-
visable, when reiumning home to College, to
get under the lee of Whewell, or some one
else of bis bulk and build. 1 was in resi-
dence when the old-fashioned "'Charley," or
watch, disappeared from the pavement and
the modemn policemnan took his place. The
effect on the public peace of Cainbridge was
very soon apparent. Whewell has ]eft
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mnorials oî hirnself in Caibridge of the'
old durable medieval kind. Previous to
his death a so-called Hostel for the accom-
nmodation of Trinitv students was added to
the College by his munificence ; also a quad-
rangle, known as the Master>s Côurt.
Princely endowments ivere afterwards be-
queathed by hirn for the perpetual main-
tenance of these augmentations to Trinity.
H1e likewise by his will established and en-
dowed a chair of International Law, with
scholarships for students in the departrnent
of science. Whewell's first wife wvas a
g sister-in-law, of Lord Monteagle (Spring
Rice) ; his second wvas the widow of a cleri-
cal baronet (Sir Gilbert Affleck). By the
custom of England this latter lady retained
her name and titie after her second marriage.
Tlhe invitations to the Lodge used then to
run in the following curious forni :-" The
Master of Trinity and Lady Affleck request
the honour, &c." At Camnbridge it was
humorously said that Whewell's narne wvas
one that ought to be whistled. This was
to correct the wvrong rendering of it sorne
tirnes heard, Whe-well. Another littie jest
among undergraduates used to be that no
book of Whewell's ever appeared without
the assertion sornewhiere or another in it of
Newton's Three Laws of Motion. As years
rolled on, an epigramrnatic saying became
current that science was Whewell's forte, and
omniscience his foible ; it does not appear,
however, that his acquirements in any direc-
tion were superficial. As an instance of the
great variety of his knowledge, a story is
told of the conversation having been pur-
posely led to the subject of Chinese music,
a learned traveller frorn China being present
who had made himself master of that sub-
ject ; when, to the astonishment of aIl, it
was found that Whewell wvas more intïnately
acquaintedwith the theory andi practice of
nmusic in China than the stranger himself.
The manuscript relics which I preserve of
WVhewel1 are, first, a note addressed from
"Trin. CoI." to the Editor of the Pliil-

sopýhical MAagazine, accompanying matter for
that periodical. It is characteristic of Whe-
well's ever-busy intellect. I send you," he
says, "lan account of the last meeting of
the Philosophical Society here, which I shall
be glad if you ivili insert in the Philosophical
Mfagazine of next month, including the ab-
stràct of Mr. Murphy's paper andi Prof.
Airy's communication. I senti you also a
notice of some rernarks of Berzelius, which
I shail be glati if you can find room for.
Vours faithfully, W. Whewell." And,
secondly, a cordial welcome addressed by
him to a frienti or relative, on hearing of his
intendeti vîsit to Cambridge. H1e happens
to speak incidentally of the war raging at
the time between the Northemn and Southern
States. "lI arn glai,> he says, "lthat you
are coming to the British Association: you
shaill have Victor's room, or some other, and
will consider the Lodge your home in ail
other respects. . . . I arn quite pre-
pareti to believe aIl that you tell me of
McCléllan. H1e seems to nme to have shown
great generalship. But I arn afraiti the
Northerners have lost their opportunity of
rnaking a magnanimous enti to the war when
they were successful. I do flot see now," he
continues, "lwhat end is possible except an
end frorn pure exhaustion. Certainly both
parties have shownm great rnilitary talents on
a large scale; but that is small consolation
for the break-up of such a constitution as
theirs ; anti 1 fear that the cause of the
black rnan's liberty is losing rather than gain-
;ng by the conflict. We have been in
Switzer]anti," he then adds, "for a fort-
night, anti are now returned to our usual
occupations. I arn sorry that we have not
seen our own dear Lakes this sumnmer."
This note is tiated fromn Trinity Lotige, Cami-
bridge, Sep. 2 2, 1862. The hand is minute
and clear, anti not indicative of the impe-
nious character which the writer was reporteti
to possess.

Another erninent man at Cambridige, wehl
known by sight to aIl students of the year-
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1833 and downwards, was Adam Sedgwick.
Rewas among the earliest English geolo-

gists of note, and bore the brunt of the first,
assaults on the new science. He ivas a Fel-
low of Trinity and the seventh occupant of
the Woodwardian Pr*ofessorship of Geology.
In 1833 he pubiished a Discourse on the
Studies of' the University of Cambridge,
which man through several editions and stili
maintains its ground.* In a note to that
work lie thus speaks in relation to his fa-
vourite science: Il We have nothing to fear
froma the resuits of our inquiries, provided
they be followed in the laborious but secure
road of honest induction. In this way we
may rest assured we shall neyer arrive at
conclusions opposed to any truth, either
physical or moral, froru whatsoever source
that truth may be derived : nay, rather, as
in ail truth there is a comnion essence, that
newv discoveries wilI ever lend support and
illustration to things which are already
known, by giving us a larger insighit into the
universal harmonies of nature." He thus
niaintained the perfect compatibility of
science with religion. In another place he
asks a question as pertinent to be put to
speculative philosophers inl 1875 as it Was
in 1833. "Shall thîs embryo of a material
World," lie says, Ilcontain within itself the
germ of ail the beauty and harmony, the
stupendous niovenients and exquisite adap-
tations of our systeni, the entanglement of
phenoniena held together by complicated
laws, but -nutually adjusted so as to work
together to a common end, and the relation
of ail these things to the functions of beings
possessing countless superadded powers,
bound up wiith life and volition? And shlah
we then satisfy ourselves by teliing of laws
of atomic action, of mechanical movements,

*A severe reviewv of this well-known "4Dis.
coursec" appcared in the Westmnste~r Reevkwz at the
tinie, written by the Jate John Stuart Mill, which
rnay be found in the first volume of that philo.
sophies "Dissertations and Discussions. "--Editor
C. M.

and chernical conibinations; and dare to,
think that in so doing wie have made one
step towards an explànatîon of the work-
manship of the God of nature? So Far from
ridding ourselves," the Professor adds, Ilby
our hypothesis of the necessity of an intelli-
gent First Cause, we give that necessitv a
new concentration, by making every mate-
rial power, manifested since the creation of
matter, to have emanated froni God's bosom
by a single act of omnipotent prescience."
The third annual meeting of the British
Association for the Advancement of Science
took place in Canmbridge in r83 and Sedg-
wick ;vas chosen its president for that year.
In the address delivered by hin on '.je occa-
sion lie used language simîlar to the above,
declaring that "lman wvas compelled by bis
intehlectual nature to ascend from pheno-
mena to iaivs, and tlie moment lie grasped
the idea of a law lie was compelled, by the
very constitution of bis inner mmnd, to con-
sider that iawv as the annunciation of the
iih of a supreme intelligence.>" 1 preserve

with care a report of this memnorable meet-
ing, especially for the sake of the autographs;
which it contains in fac-sémite of the numer-
ous savans froni ail quarters who were pre-
sent. There Sedgwick's own name appears,
the counterpart of the manuscript signatures
of bis which I have. Like several other con-
temporaries of note at Canmbridge, as, for
example, the two Roses, Hugli James and
Henry John, Sedgwick ivas froni the north
of England. His speech, in which lie was
very voluble and sometimes eloquent, was
strongly nortliern in accent, as wvas; theirs;
and bis counitenance -long, bony, dark, and
stern -was northern, perhaps Norse, in type.
The relics which I possess of Professor Sedg-
wick are volumes, once bis property, con-
taining some curtous nianuscript annotations
from bis pen. The first book consists of
two collections, bound, up together, of verses
by self-taught men-one naîned Sanderson:
the other, Nicholson. The Professor, be-
sides inscribing within botli bis marme, " A.
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SDG.wicK," has recorded in -characteristicé
language the manner in which he becamne
possessed of the two collections, the authors
of which seem to have somewbat interested
bini. 0f Sanderson, hie says : IlDuring the
sunimer of 1824 1 visîted th e great quarries
of chalk near Rosley, Cumberland, and
purchased the folloiving poems of the author,
a common lime-burner, whose brains had
been heated by the fumes of his *kiln.> 0f
Nicholson, hie writes : IlI met the author on
the top of a coachi. He was a rough son of
the Muses, wbo was carrying bundies of his
poems fromn village to village, and especially
to the ale-houses, where hie was too well
known. 'In this kind of goods, 1 have ail
this side of Yorkshire to myseif,' hie said."
A second relic which I show of Professor
Sedgwick is Richard Owen's discourse on
the Nature of Limbs, delivered, inl 1849, be-
fore the Royal Institution of Great Britain.
It bas the Professor's autograph as before,
and, besides, a multitude of his pencillings,
evidently nmade in an eager and rapid perusal
of the book.

A memnento of Professor Farish, jack-
sonian Professor of Natural and Experi-
miental Philosophy, cornes next. His career,
however, began earlier in the University
than Whewell's or Sedgwick's, but he was
still giving bis lectures in I836, and I had
the satisfaction of being present at sonie of
theni. They were on the practical applica-
tion of mechanisrn to manufactures, to min-
ing, ship building, fortification, and other
niatters. You might have thought it was
Polonius hirnself who was lecturing, as you
listened to the professor's simple, but earn-
-est and effective language, and saw hini suit
the action to the word at every step, by con-
structing the part of the apparatus required,
or exbibiting in use the implement spoken
,of. He was then quite an aged person, and
the tones of bis voice were those of an old
mani; but he spoke witb vigour and sbewed-
an -unflagging enjoyment ofhbis subject. His
happy oval countenance ever wore a smule.

At the close of each denionstration, h 'e
would, in a playful way, suddenly break up
the structure which he hiad contrived for his
purpose, separating it rapidly into its consti-
tuent parts; or if it should happen to have
been a mould for the casting of a cannon or
a bell, or the wvall of a fortified town, or an
isolated fortress, that he had been expatiat-
ing on, he wvofld run his wand ruthlessly
through the moist sand which had been
used, and reduce the whole in a moment to
a state of chaos, like a child demolishing at
a blowv, the tower of cards a moment before
laborious1y built up. To enable bum to
effect pron2ptly his numerous demonstra-
tions, the professorh 'ad a wonderful collection
of cog-wheels, cylinders, bars, pulleys, cranks,
screws, and blocks, and an ingenious me-
tbod of extemporizing, as'it were, then and
there, a contrivance for each experirnent, by
means of clamps which fastened together
firmly andi quickly, the several parts of the
required apparatus, which parts, presently
taken all to pieces againà, would do duty
equally well imiaediately afterwards in some
other combination. When everytbing was
ready, the Professor would giv.. the word of
command, to his attendant in these ternis:
"'Roger make itgo!" Water was then turned
on, and the desired movement instantly fol-
lowed. The apparatus had been long ini
use, and sometinies there was a slight break-
doivn. Once, I remember, some rusted spots
in the sheet iron reservoir suddenly gave
way while the professor wvas mounted on the
steps in front of it; the consequence wvas
that several fine jets of water were projected
horizontally froni the well-filled tank, pass-
ing between parts of the professor's robes,
and descending -upon us in u mcst inyster-
ious Iva>. One feat of the professor's, 1
find, bas survived in my memory with somne
vividness. I saw him make a bat ; saw him
clip off before our eyes iii the lecture-rooni,
the fur of a rabbit-skin, wbich was supposed
to be beaver ; shape it into a sort of bag;-
forcibly press it, aIl moist, upon a block,
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where at length the thing assunied in sorne
degiee, the appearance of a hat, with brim
curled up at the sides. At severai points
in-the earlier stages of the process, the lec-
turer interposed an '<aside" to his audience,
IlNot much like a hat yet t" The mnanu-
script relic which I possess of Professor
Farish is slight, but somewhat curious. It
relates to some electioneering business at
Cambridge. A certain candidate is reported
to have resîgned; but then the letter pur-
porting to convey that intelligence to the
vice-chancellor niay be a hoax. IlMy dear
sir," the professor writes : "lThe Vice-Chan-
cellor should have offcia/ notice of the resig-
nation of Mr. Grant. I hear he hias received
a lette>-; but how does hie know that it is Mr.
Grant's ivriting ? I wish you had flot been
oum, and that you anid I had been able to
go. I have hardly authority, and the V.-C.
might ask : Howv do you know? The saine
objection dôes flot lie to you. I think it
would be well if you îvould take the earliest
opportunity of calling as Chairman of Mr.
Gs committee. Vours truly, W. FARISH.L
12 o 'clock, Monday. P. S.-Taylor, the
school-keeper gave me the above hint."
<Taylor, the school-keeper, %vas a well-knowvn
subordinate official, si.rewn:!j skilled in ivise-
saws and ancient instances in relation to
-.naIl points of ceremony and routine.

School-keeper denotes care-taker of the
schools, or roonis appointed for the public
exercises iu the several faculties. The Se-
nate-house also is a part of his charge.>
Looking ito Carus's Memoir of the Rev.
Charles Simeon, I lighted on a passagewhich
exactly interprets the note just given. In a
diary, under date of Nov. I9, 1822, Mr.
Simeon ivrites: "lOld Mr. Grant, with Pro-
fessor Farish, called on me and dined witli
me. It ivas a great grief to nme, that I could
not vote for his son on Tuesday next : but
I told him that 1 regard my vote for a mem-
ber of Parliament, not as a right, but a trust,
to be used conscientiously for the good of
the ' whole kingdom,' and bis son's being a

frend to what is called Catholic Emancipa-
tion is in my eyes an insurmountable ob-
jection to his appointment. Viewing this
matter as 1 do, I conld flot vote for Mr.
Robert Grant, if he were my own son. I
think I shall fot vote at ail.>' Then on
NOV. 26, he makes an entry which curiously
refers to the very withdrawal of which Pro-
fessor Farish's note speaks. "Mr. Grant
hzving withdrawn,> he says, IlI feel at
liberty to vote for Mr. Bankes, who is a
friend both to the existing Government and
the Protestant ascendancy. A memoran-
dum is added, that the numbers for Mr,
Bankes were 419 ; those for the unsuccess-
fui candidates were : Lord H-ervey, 28go; Mr.
Scarlett, 219. It thus appears that our
friend, IProfessor Farish, had been going
about among the resident M.A.'s at Cam-
bridge, on an active canvass in favour of
Mr. Robert Grant, in company with Ilc1d
Mr. Grant," Robert's father ; and that Ro-
bert's prospeci of success did flot finally
prove such as to induce him to persevere iu
the contest. This Robert Grant wvas after-
wards the Right Hon. Sir Robert Grant,
Governor of Bomnbay. He was also a young-
er birGher of Lord Glenelg, remembered in
Canada as Secretary of State for the Colo-
nies at the beginning of the present reign.

1 now produce a trîfling, but highly-prized
note in the handwriting of Professor Smnyth,
who from 1807 to 1849 occupied the chair
of Modern History in Cambridge. His lec-
tures on Modem History and on the French
Revolution have taken a high place in
Englîsh Literature, and continue to be re-
printed. He shews himself in them to have
been a man mucli in advance of many of his
contemporaries in respect of the philosophy
of history. IlWhen we read these lectures"
a great Whig authority hias said, 11we are at
no loss to understand why Cambridge lias
produced of late years so mnany .illustrious
thinkers. For two entire generations the
political intellect of that University was un-
der the training of a man who, perhaps, was
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better fitted for an instructor -on the great
social questions of the modern world than
any one who has filled the chair of professor
in this country." (This, it is expedient to
observe, ivas written inl 1856.) When the
Prince Consort came up to Cambridge in
11847, to be installed as Chancellor, he paid
a visit expres5ly to Professor Smyth, in the
rooms, the professor being at the time in
failing heaith and unable to go out. Ali
residents in Cambridge became perfectly
familiar with the form of Profèssor Smyth.
In costume a-nd manner he foliowf±d thé
fashion of another century. Being a layman,
he usuahy wore, under his academnic gown,
coloured clothes; a blue coat with brass
buttons ; buff small.clothes ; white stockings
and buckled shoes; a hat of extra width of
brim, from beneath which fell a plentiful
growth of long white hair that was tossed
about on the shoulders; by the lively inove-
ments of the head from side to side; the face
wearing a cheery, youthful look. Professor
Smyth was the author of the well known
lines carved underneath KirkeWhite's medal-
lion, formeriy in Ali Saints, but now removed
to the new chapel of St. John's College.
These sculptured uines and.Professor Smyth
himself used particularly to interest me, as I
happened to occupy in St. John's the very
rooms in whîch Kirke White died ; and fre-
quently I used to see moving about in the
college-courts outside, old Mr. Catton,
Kirke White's former tutor. The autograph
relic «%Yhieh I transcribe, is simply a casual
-note making an inquiry of a friend ; but in
it he chances to speak of a IlSheridan Me-
rnoir," which was a privately-printed notice
by himseif of Thomas, Richard Brinsley
Sheridan's eldest son, to whomn the professor
bad been private tutor. IlMy dear Sir," he
says, Ilthe day after 1 sent you Roscoe's
Lines, I sent you the Sheridan Memoir. Be
so good as to let me know whether you have
-.eceived it ; that if flot, I niay enquire about
it. I put it into the Post Office myseif
With kinid remembrance to the ladies, be-

lieve me, dear Sir, very sincerely yours, Wu.
Sbsv'r'H." The note ij- written from Nor-
wich.

The Regius Professor of Greek at Canm-
bridge in my day, was the Rev. James
Scholefield. The reputation as a Greek
scholar of this occupant of the chair of Por-
son, did flot extend, perihaps, far beyond
Cambridge'. As a divine he was more widely
known. He published an edition of the
Greek Testament and a volume of Hints
towards an improved translation of the same.
I used to like to listen to Professor Schole-
field's very solid and learned discourses in
St. Michael's Church, uttered to ail appear-
ance extemporaneously; but ail of them most
carefuily frarned and deliberately worded.
The professor' s manner wvas unimpassioned
and his speech slow. With fair complexion
and sandy hair, his general aspect was Scot-
tish. A volume of the notes from which his
sermons were delivered was published after
bis decease and is very curious; to non-
Cambridge nmen flot very intelligible, on ac-
count of the free use of algebraical and
geometricai symbols and other abbreviations
commonly employed in the solution on paper
of mathematicai problems. My remem-
brance of Professor Schoiefield is a fine
copy of Hutchinson's edition of the IlCyro-
paedia" of Xenophon, printed in bold old
contracted Greek at the Theatre in Oxford,
in 1727. On a fly-leaf is the autograph,
J. SCHOLEFIELD.

A great notability at Cambridge, Up to
1836, was the Rev. Charles Simeon, already
once mentioned. Mr. Simeon had no offi-
ciai position in the University. He was
simply a fellow of King's Coliege, and the
occupant of rooms there, holding, at the
same time, thne incumbency of a church in the
town. It ivas in this way that bis influence
as a religions instructor wvas established.
Considerable numbers of the young men in
each successive year voluntarily attached
themselves to his ministry. His rooms were
open to those who had been introduced to
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himn, every Friday evening. I occasionalty
dropped in witb friends. Ail sorts of ques.
tions were put to him for solution as he sat
in a rather high chair on one side of the fire-
place, and answers were given in serinus or
jocose strain, as the case might require. I
once heard him illustrate the expression

4outer darkness," and administer a caution
to some unknown person, at on.e erd the
same time, thus: It would appear that a
week or two previous, one of bis visitors
had lost bis academnic gown at Mr. Sinieon's
rooms. It bad been throwvn down in a cor-
ner in an outer apartment, as was customary
at these visits, and on the breaking up of the
party, it was nowhere to be found ; and that
was the last of it. Mr. Sirneon mentioned
the case, expressing his fear that the gown
had been wilfully abstracted ; and he said,
if this should prove to be so, and hie should
discover the delinquent, hie wouid most as-
suredly put him into Ilouter darkness! "
(thundering out the expression ail of a sud-
den) that is, hie would exclude him from his
rooms in the future, and leave him, as it
were, out in the cold. I recolcct one even-
ing, after waiting some littie time at the out-
set for a question, and none being offered,
he started those present by informing them
t bat he had that day been present at a fox-
hunt. The explanation quickly added was
that whiie out driving in his carrnage he had
been uncomfortably detained somewhere
along the road by the crossing of a pack of
bounds over the highway in full cry after a
fox. The story wvas wound up with an ab-
rupt-" Now then, gentlemen, start vour
fox!" meaning, lose no more time in pro-
posing something for discussion. My relic
of Simneon is a volume once bis property,
containing an account of the life and writ-
igs of one Gerhard Tersteegan, a German
rystic, wbolived 1697-1769. On the whole,
tis book would be greatly in barmony with

Mr. Simeon's own views and temperament

Btat one place Tersteegan bas expressed
-mself in a way that bas occasioned a slight

outburst on the part of Mn. Simeon. Ter-
*steegan chanced to sp,-ak with approbation

of a fourfoid divisioý. of "ljustification.'
thus: " lJustification, accordîng to scripture

*and experience, is properlyfouirfo/d; wbich.
being seldom sufficiently distînguished, is
tbe cause of Éo much misunderstanding and
so much controversy'" Tersteegan here

*seemed to know too niucb on a point in re-
gard to, which Mr. Simeon held hiniseif to
be a master. H~e accordingly could not re-
frain from seizing his pen and making the
following marginal note in a bold hand, to
whicb also be appends bis initiais: "A
very confused head had this good mnan,
with bis fourfold justification! C. S." Mr.
Simeon's personal appeanance is familiar
from the many engnavings of him wbicb are
to be seen. The profile was somnewbat
Jewisb. Mr. Sinieon always exbibited a
special interest in questions relating to the
modem Jews ; and, I think, be believed bie
bad Jewish blood in hîs veins. I was pre
sent at bis funeral, and aften tbe ceremony,
descended into the vault in wbich the body
was laid, under the nave of King's Coltege
Chapel. I sbared also in a momentary
panic wbich took place on the occasion,
egress for a tume being made impossible by
the numbers wbo kept pressing in. Mr.
Simeon's twenty.one octavo volumes of
skeleton sermons bave been, with astonish-
ing industry, mînutely indexed by Hartwell
Homne. I subjoin some judicious observa.
tions once made by Professor Faxish to Mr.
Simeon, on tbe use of ridicule in contro-
versy. Mr. Simeon bad indulged in sorpe
inony in an intended reply to strictures by Dr.
Pearson on bimself. Farisb advises him to
strike tbe ironical expressious out. He re-
monstrates; with bis old friend thus:I "Ars-
totie somewbene says that in Oratony, geloia
[ironical words] are most advantageously
rebutted by serious arguments, and vice versa.
And tbe remark is very shrewd ; but it is
not to be followed tbnougbout. I don't s.ee
that you get any advantage by it in the
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present case that is lot! counterbalanced'' it. I think, too, your opponent is too re-
rnany times over by disadvantages. Ridicule,
-as the test of truth, is a very powverfial wea-
pon in the hands of a disingenuous infidel;
but the sentiment is false, and the weapon
suits ill in the hands of a Christian. I don't
see the propriety of using it in a sertous
subject, against an adversary that means
seriously, and aîms to speak candidly, which
I really think is the case at present, though
I neyer feit Iess conviction from an attack,
ini my life, with respect to the substance of

1 spectable a man to be so*treated, and his
office too respeciable also. I think you will
have the prejudices at least, flot te say the
ingenuous proper feelings, both of your
friends and enemies against you on this
point. I see no good you get by following
Aris 'totie. But only think what an advantage
his rule will give to your opponent, or
rather to those who will infallibly take up

the cudgels'for himn."

AFTER THE BALL.

(Seaed.)

T HEY sat and combed their beautiful hair,Their long brîglit tresses, one by one,
As they Iaughed and talked in the chamber

there,
After the revel was done.

Idly they talked of waltz and quadrille:
Idly they laughed, like other girls,

Who over the fire, wvhen ail is still,
Conib out their braids and curîs.

Robes of satin and Brussels lace,
Knots of fiowers and ribbons too,

Scattered about in every place,
For the revel is through.

And Maud and Madge in robes of white,
The prettiest nightgowns under the sun,

Stockingless, slipperless, sit in the night,'
For the revel is done,

Sit and comb their beautiful hair,
Those wonderful wvaves of brown and"gold,

Till the fire is out in the chaniber there,
And the littie bare feet are cold.

Then out of the gathering winter chili,
AIL out of the bitter St. Agnes weather,

While the fire is out and the house is still,
Maud and Madge together,-

Maud and Madge in robes of -white,
The prettiest nightgowns under the sun,

Curtained away from the chilly night,
After the revel is done,

Float away ini a splendid drearn,
To a golden gittern>s tinkling tune,

While a thousarid lustres skimmering.stream,
In a palace's grand saloon.

Flashing of jewels and flutter of laces,
Tropical odours sweeter than musk,

Men and womnen wîth beautiful faces,
And eyes of tropical dusk ;

And one face shining out like a star,
One face haunting the dreamns of each,

And one voice sweeter than others are,
Breaking int, silvery speech;

Telling, through lips of bearded bloorm,
An old, old story over again,

As down the royal bannered room,
To the golden gittern's strain,

Two and two, they dreamnily walk,
While an unseen spirit walks beside,

And, ail unheard in the loyers' talk,
He claimneth one for a bride.

0 Maud and Madge, dream on together,
With neyer a pang of jealous fear !

For ere the bitterest St. Agnes wveather
Shall whiten another year,

Robed for the bridaI and robed for the tomb,
Braided brown hair and golden tress,

There'1l be only one of you left for the blom
0f the bearded lips to press,

Only one for the bridai pearîs,
The robe of satin and ]3russels lace,

Only one to blush through her curîs
At the siglit of a lover's face.

0 beautiful Madge, in your bridal white,
For you the revel has just begun ;

But for lier wvho sleeps in your arins to-night
The revel of life is done 1

But robed and crowned with vour saintly blisa,
Queen of heaven and bride of the sun,

O beautiful Maud, you'Il neyer miss
The kisses another hath won .1

NoR.A PERR.Y.
New Krkr.
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LOST AND WON:

A STORY 0F CANADIAN LIFE.

By the author ûof "For Kiytg andi C'ounlry."

CHAPTER VIL.

WILL IT LAST?

"The bond that links our souls together-
WilI it Iast through stormny weather ?-
'Will it stretch if Fate divide us,-
'When dark and weary hours have tried us?"

T HE following day-a Sunday-was the
saddest Alan had ever spent, unless

it!might be that one--now rather indistinct
in his memory-when the corpse of a littie
sister, the youngest of the family, had been
carried away to the cemetery at Mapleford.

Mr. Campbell "lfelt poorly," he said, and
reniained in bed, as wvas often the case when
any trouble came upon him. Ben had re-
mained with bis Indian friends, and Dan
had gone off the evening before to spend a
couple of days with his comrades, so it was
a very srnall and silent group that gathered
a-round the breakfast table. It ýwas Jeanie's
Sunday at home, for she and her mother
could flot weil go, botb of them, to church
at- a distance of seven mijes; and she in-
sisted that her niother should flot depart
from the usual arrangements, knowing that
it always did her good to go and hear her
friend and pastor, Mr. Abernetby, whose
wvordsý of Christian consolation feil like balm,
on ber wvounded spirit.

So Alan and bis mother and Hugh were
al that set off in the light spring waggon for
Mapleford, a good-sized village, in which
stood the two or threeý churches to which
the people of'Radnor township resorted, for
miles around. It seemed strange to Ala'n
to- *see the quiet sarneness of ail things
arou *nd, when so great a changew,,as brooding
'ovei his owný life. It made him feel as if it
mùst have been a dream-as if he must

wake and find that things would still go on
as they had always done-when he turned
into the straggling village street that ran
along the river, past the familiar white-
houses, the country shops with their shut up
windows, ail whose wares were well-known
to him, and came to, the littie stone church
with its long driving shed on oue side, and
the modest, unpretending bouse of Mr.
Abernethy, nestling amnong lilacs and apple
trees, on the other. There were the people
in their Sunday dresses, farmers in black
frock coats, looking very unlike their week-
day selves ; and -,vives and daughters, in
Carriùgton millinery, straggling along in littie
groups ; there was the rowv of e£teamns
drawn up in the driving shed whicb pro-
tected from the weather the horses of thoÈe
who had farther to go; and there were the
five or six horses ivitb side-saddles, used by
the -%ives of fariners 'who lived on roads
rather rough for wheeled vebicles; every-
thing was just the samne, but Alan seemed
to see it as one in a dream. The familiar
faces around bim in the church seerned to
him faînt and dream-like, as did also the
dignified presence and benignant voice àf
Mr. Abernethy, who, in a discourse, a little
too scholarly perhaps for some of his audi-
ence, but still thoroughly earnest, tried to
raise the thoughts of bis bearers above the
shifting clouds and changing scenes of
Ilthings seen and temporal," to the star that
ever shines, clear and unchanging, above
them-the star that once shone in the East
to guide the wise mnen to Bethlehemn, and
wvhicb still shines, undimnn;ed by the vapours
of earth, for ail who truly look for it now..
But Alan had flot learned yet to follow that
Ëtar, thougb he knew bi§ mother had. Poor-
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fellow ! the light he was following just nomý,
was but an ignis faluits, that must soon die

*downm and go out 1
Neither Lottie nor her mother were

among the congregation. Their absence
was flot an uncommon thing, as Lottie. dis-
liked church-going, and lés. Ward, tired
.with her perpetual activity during the week,
was fond of taking the Ilday of rest " in its
literai. physical signification, to "lset her up
again"' for Monday's labours, which, of
course, a seven or eight miles' drive on a
warm day would have very considerably in-
terfe red with. The mîller usually came,
however, chiefiy for the sake of a littie
variety and a talk with his neiglibours,
gentrly goîng home with some of themn to
dinner.

After service, white Alan and Hugh went
to get out the waggon, their niother waited
for a- talk with Mrs. Abernethy, the minis-
ter's wife, whose gentie, refined, aged face
seerned to bear the impress of much meekly
borne sorrow. And such indeed %vas the
case, for there were four littie green graves
in the neighbouring graveyard, which had
early desolated the minister7s house, and
robbed it of the childish smiles and childish
î'oices which had been its music and its
sunshine. But these heavy scrrows had
mnade Mrs. Abernethy's heart a never-failing
source of sympathy for ail who were in
trouble of any kind-a friend to whose
gentie ministration ail sufferers instinctively
turned. Ever since the uie when Mrs.
Caxnpbell's littie daughter had been sud-
denly taken front her, and she liad received
Srom Mrs. Abernethy much neyer-to-be-for-
.gotten sympathy and comfort, and, what was
better, guidance to a higher source of con-
solation, the two had been very dlosely
drawn together. When Alan drove up to
the churcli door to find his mother, he saw
ber walking with Mrs. Abernethy along the
littile shaded path that led from the church
to tne niinister7s house, and he knew, whenI

tears that so readily rose to her eyes in re-
sponse to the sorrows of others, that his
mother had been communicating to her
friend the famnily calamity. It gave him,
with a pang, a new sense of the reality of
the calamity, now that it was being com-
municat'ed to one outside the family. Mrs.
Abernethy came to assist his mother into
the waggon, having in vain pressed her to re-
main and take some refreshments, and Alan
knew, by the way i n which her kind, delicate
hand silently pressed his, that she was feel-
ing intensely for their misfortune. It alznost
irritated him, for the moment, to have the
scnise of it thus borne ini upon him, lcind as
lie knew the sympathy to be.

As they drove back along the quiet vil-
lage street, they overtook a female figure of
somewhat peculiar aspect It was a spare,
angular form, attired in a black silk which,
though well preserved, bore evident marks
of age, a black satin shaiwl, stiffly folded over

1her sh oulders, and a large bonnet of rather
antique fashioù, but ail of excellent material
and scrupulously neat in arrangement The
wearer of this apparel ivas walking with the
brisk, elastic, step which niight have be-
longed to, a much younger person than she
appeared to be, when she turned at the
sound of the wheels behind her, and re-
vealed, under the heavy bonnet and the
little stiff curis beneath it, a sharp, clearly
cut physiognomny of unmistakably New

iEngland type, which had evidently seen at
least fifty summers, but whose bright,
shrewd, grey eyes sparled with a stili youth-
fui light, and scemed full of kindness and
humour.

"Goad morning, Miss Honeydew," said
Alan, drawing up. IlI needn't offer you a
lift, when youre so near your own door.»

IlGuess t'aint hardly worth white,-- said
the lady, in a cheery voice and with a rnerry
smile. IlGood morning, Miss Campbell;
good morning, Mr. ALn, my dear; and
Hugh, what a big boy you do be gettin' to

hsaw Mrs. Abernethy wiping away the 1 be!1 Now, Miss Campbell, do get down
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and corne in with me and have a bit of my
dinner. 'Taint niuch to ask you to, for I
don't cook none, Sunlda>', but you do look
so tired, and you'd be the better of the
rest.":

"I'm ver>' much obliged to you, Miss
Honeydew," said Mrs. Campbell, "but 1'm
anious to get home, for Mr. Camphell's a
littie poorly to.day, and Jeanie's at home
alone."

A somewhat dubious expression came into
M-ms Honeydew's face at this speech. She
Iooked acutel>' at the littie group for ai
moment. "lWell, if you won't cornein,'taintl
any use keeping you standing in the sun!1
But do corne and see me soon-; seems as if
I hain't set eyes on you for ever so long;
and, Mr. Alan, l'Il have some first-class
gooseberries ripe next week, so niind you
must corne -and get some of 'erm" And
then, saying good-bye, with a smile and a
nod, Miss Hepzibah Honeydew turned to:
enter a littie white gate, which opened on a
garden full of a profusion of flowers, in front
of a neat, small, white house, wbose green
veranda!i Nvas festooned with what seemed
an.infinite variety of creepers.

IlSaces and patience!l" Miss Honeydew
inwardly ejaculated, as she feit in her pocket
for bier door key ; " how that blessed wo-
mnan does get 'most worried to death with
that doinYess husband of bers ! Well for
them as bain>t got none to make their lives a
burden to 'em! Though 'taintto be denied
it's nice having a boy like Mr. Alan !»she
added, with a half sigh.

The lady wlio bore the above poetical
cog.-û,men was an important personage in
Maplefod-not from the length ofhler purse,
however, for though her father, an enterpris-
ing New Englarider, w-ho, during ber car>'
days, had somehow drifted out into these
backwoods, and had mnade a pretty respect-
able sum between farming and shop-keeping,
had lefî his onlv unmarried daughter
pretty "comfortable ; stili few, with no
larger resources than hers, would have

thought that the>' had much to spare. But
Miss Hepzibah bad a heart that extended
very müuch beyond the jcapacities of her
-purse, and from her cbildhood had had the
peculiarit>', more common among wornen
than among men, of flot fuilly enjoyîng any-
thing unless sh<e sbared it with more needy
people than herseif, and as these were not
few, evein in Mapleford, ber opportunities for
sharing were tolerabi>' abundant, and lier
life was both a bus>' and a bountiful one.
Her brothers and sisters had ail gone forth
fromn Mapleford to distant homnes or wider
spheres of business, chiefi>' in the United
States, and she herseif had had urgent in-
vitations-not altogether disinterested (for
Miss Hepzibah would have been an invalu-
able adjunct in an>' household)-from mar-
ried brothers, to make her home with them.
But she had a pretty independent spirit of
her own, and liked to sta>' on aniong people
whose faces and histories were ail familiar to
hier, in the sanie house, somewhat renovated
it is riue, in which she had grown from
youth to womanbood, and in which bier
one littie love story had begun and ended.
But though ber life was a solitar>' one, ex-
cept for bier own rare visits to bier distant
relatives, and for a stra>' nephew or niece
occasionally coming to, sojourn for a short
time with bier, it was b>' no meanîs so lonel>'
an existence as that of an Ilold niaid " is
commoni>' supposed to be. In the first
place, there was ber own live stock ; ber
fiend and companion Io w"'-short for
Ck-oatra-a hit black dog of no particular
breed, but of ver>' particular ways ; bier gre>'
Maltese cat Tabitha, that in summer was
always airing herglossy, silkcn robes in Miss
Hepzibah's flower garden ; ber ltle flock
of poultiy in the poultry yard behind it;
and hast, but flot Ieast, in importance at
least, ber canar>', which, £ianging in the
verandah, always wehcoined its mistress's re-
turn b>'cipn and tuning up for a song.IThen she *often bad some hittie protéçé in

Itht shape of a neglected village cbild, wlhom
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she would take in, and, ivith--infinite pains,"
train up to be a tidy little handmnaid, letting
her go to some more lucrative service as
soon as she, was fit for it. And besides
these various inmates, her bouse was a
favourite resort with boili old and young-
with the young, because of her lively talk,
as weIl as of the cakes and à-~uit that they
knew were readily forthcoming; with the
old, because tbey enjoyed a cbeery chat
with ber, and because they brouglit to ber
their physical troubles, as naturally as they
took their mental ones to, Mrs. Abemnethy,
generally getting from hier some alleviating,
if flot curing, prescription, for she had a
natural aptitude for such things. The quan-
tities of raspberry vinegar, jelly, and cordials
that she gave away to, sick people would have
been considered by Mrs. Ward ridiculously
extravagant; but then Miss Hepzibah. did
not care to save up bier possessions, but to,
distribute them. Her floivers and fruit
though on a small scale, were the wonder
and admiration of the village. She was a
bora florist, and it was indeed wonderful
how she could maise so many bea.utiful, and
even rare, flowers in so smalt a space and
with such tasteful arrangement. Not only
had she beautiful carnations, pansies, stocks,
and other favourite garden flowers, but she
took in and carefully cultivated some of the
choicer wild ones, such as hepaticas, tril-
liums, and the gorgeous scarlet-spiked. car-
dinal flower, ivhich, she used to say, t~a
a shame to leave to, blush unseen in the re-
cesses of the woods. She bad a rockery,
coinposed of a collection of odd and pretty
stones frora the bank of ' he river, and
draped with a variety of luxuriant ferns;
and lier littie verandah. was curtained with a
wvonderful variety of twvining plants, from.
grape -vines and Virginia creepers to climb-
ing roses and canary flowers. Whenever
she paid a visit to hier relatives in the States,
she ums sure Zo, bring back sonie rare or
curious addition to hier stock of plants, and
she was always ingeniously criginating some

nev variety, which a professional gardener
n-ight have envied. No pen, indeed, could
describe the happiness which ber passion
for fiowers brouglit to bier. If she was ever
uncharitable in speaking of any hurnan
being, alive or dead, it was in regard to, the
mother of the human race, and bier derelic-
tion in circumstances where "lshe could
have as niany flowers as ever she liked,
and no weeds to choke, or frosts to nip
làern 1 " She was continually beset by applic-
ations for flowers, especially frora small
chPIdren, and it was a wonder how lier
patience and bier flower-beds Stcod. out
against the continuai drain upon themn. But
tbey did; and she bad ber own philosophy
about it. "lPick your flowers,» she would
say ; "lpick 'em if you want to, have 'emn!
If you stint 'emn you soon won't have any to,
stint. There ain't nothin' so niuch as
flowers that ît's truc about-'there is that
scattereth and yet increaseth.' »

Then lier fruit-the delicious strawber-
ries and raspberries and gooseberries, eacli
in their own season ; and later on, the plums
and pears and Fameuse apples, looking s0
rosy and tempting among their green leaves.
The wild, orchard-robbing boys of the
neighbourbood-to their honour be it said-
let Miss Honeydew's apples alone ; tbey
had a certain superstitious feeling-howeyer
callous their consciences might be with re-
gard to, those of others-that it vas a sin to,
steal bers. Sonieofthem had tried it once;
but Miss Hepzibah had pounced out upon
them from, an unexpected corner, and alertly
capturing some of the cuiprits, had admin
istered a somewhat unexpected treatment.
For, after a brisk shaking from lier vigorous
arm, and a good sound lecture on the wick-
edness of their conduct, shie had filled
their pockets with ripe ruddy apples, and
sent theni away with the injunction to, nind,
for the future, that Ilhonesty was the best
policy." It niigbt not seeni to be the best
wvay of enforcing the niaxim, ; but it had
proved effectuaI, so far at least as she was
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concerued. Those boys stole no more of
ber apples.

And Miss Hepzibab wvas as busy as she
was liberal ; for, besides bier own multifarious
littie concerus, sbe generally had those of
hall the neiglîbourbood. to cousider and
attend to. There ivas uotbing that she
wasu't cousidered capable of doing. Little
girls brougbt bier their dolîs' clothes to cut
out, aud littie boys, anîbitious of kite-flying,
came te clain bier bielp in makiug tbeir
kites. At quilting bees, and lu sick roins,
wbere patient watclîiug and clever, cheerful
nursing were wanted, Miss Honeydew's ser-
vices were always specially lu request, and
she neyer camne in contact witb a trouble,
that ivas capable of beîng renîedied, that
she did flot immediately set to wvork to de-
vise, if possible, some ineans of Trmedying
it. Lt was a literai burden of mind to ber
tilI she could do so, and notbing gave bier
:so much satisfaction, after long and patient
pondering, as "Ite, see dayligbt tbrough a
hobble " iute which auy of bier neighbours
had. got

Mrs. Ward appreciated Miss Honeydew's
cleverness at least, but she would sometîmes
speak a little c.ontempîuously of ber 1'small
wray." But Miss Hepzibah, witb ber" small
wvay," bad, lu bier genuine, ever flowing ini.
terest in every bunuan beiug, and beast, and
flower tlîat crossed bier path, and in tue Chris-
tian kinduess ever flowiug, eut fronu a simple,
earnest Christian bearti a pereunial spriný
cf bappiuess, pure and unalloyed, wbicli
Mrs. UXard, witb lier engrossuient in cuni
beriug cares, and constant fear lest moti
aud rust miglut destroy lier well-preservee
mrasures, could. not even imagine.

Lt -%vas no wonder, then, that Miss Houey.
dew was a favourite amoug aIl ber acqaint.
ances, and that bier littie daintily kept luousc
%vas so inviting te every eue, from Mr
Aberuetuy dowvn te Cindy Simmons, thi
village begga-. Alan Camupbell, and Dai
tee, were among her chief ftiends and fa
,7ourites, tbougb it somewhat alloyed th(

Ipleasure of Dan's visits that Miss Hepzibahi
would always insist upon bis carrying home
to bis mother a bottle of cordial or a pot of
preserves, or some other fragile comniodity.
whichi did not always reach home in good
preservation. For Mrs. Campbel- differ-
ent as the two svere in nîost respects~- Miss
Hepizib.ab had a strong admiration as wel
as regard ; and having but feiv burdensome
cares of hier own, and not being much ad-
dîcted to, introspection, she generally had a
mind at leisure for the kindly consideration
of bier neiglibours' affairs. Mis. Campbell's
troubles often afforded her a fruitful subject
for reflection, though as yet she did flot
know the new and grave one that mnenaced
ber.

As they drove homnewards, Alan and bis
niother bad a littie quiet talk about the im-
pending crisis, and she tried to, instil into
bis mind some of the patient submnissiou
that wvas already soothing bier own. Iu par-
ticular she was anxious to drive away any
liard and bitter feelings that bie migbt be
cherising-tbat she feared be -was cberish-
ing-agamnst the irrediate authors of their
distress. But this task wvas mucb beyend
lier power. He said but littie, but the little
lie did say sbowved, boi bitterly bie felt, and
lie beard ail she had to say in a moed3'
silence wvhich gave lier no reason to hope
that bier well-intended efforts had been suc-
cessful. And, of course, this bard feeling

iii bis beart greatly increased the bitterness
i of the trial, as well as silently corroded bis
*own peace of mind.

1 In the aftcruoon, after wvandering aim-
1lessly about for a time, vainly trying to fix

bis uîind upon sonie feasible plan for the
-future, bie went over te Blackiwater III,
*anxious te cemmunicate to Lottie the altered

state of affairs, and te see ivbat she would
*say. He left bis father sitting up lu lus arru-

chair, gazing wvistfully at tbe open -wiudow
i and the green leaves wavirag witbout, anud

-bis mother lu the little porch reading eut of
iber well-worn Bible, somne of those sublime
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poetic words of -conifort to the sorrowing,
which, written by royal bard or wandering
prophet 'when the world was yourig, do stili,
as Tennyson's Arthur I{allam expressed it,
"fit into every fold of the human heart.
As he passed ber, she drew him toWards
her, and pointed to the verses she was read-
ing-verses in which she had often found
comfort and counisel before now : "lCommnit
tby way unto the Lord ; trust also in Him,
and He shall bring it to, pass. Rest ini the
Lord, and wait patiently for Him : fret flot
thyseif because of him who prospereth in bis
way ; because of the man wbo bringeth
wicked devices to pass ; cease from anger
and forsake wrath ; fret flot thyseif in any
wise to do evil. "

Alan read it to please bier, tbough hie ai-
mrost knew it by beaut already. And then
he hurried off, somewbat impatiently. Such
a law hie feit quite too strict for bim. He
could flot yet bear to think that bis anger,
which hie was nourishirig in bis heart as a
righteous feeling, was a thing to be Ilceased
from " and forsaken. He said to himseif
that it was impossible, and so it was for
uxiassisted human nature.

At Blackwater Mill be found the miller
reading, in a rather sieepy nianner, a stray
number of the Canada Panner; Mrs. Ward
counting ber thirty-five young turkeys, to,
rnakc sure no biood-tbirsty weazei or wily
fox bad dimninished the number since the
last coufltilg ; and Lottie, lying on the set-
tee by the wide kitchen window, engrossed
in one of the morbid sensational, romances
she -%vas so fond of reading. It jarred upon
Alan, who had freshi in his mmnd the image
of bis niother as bie bad left bier, witb ber
very different occupation. Moreover, bie
had been trained by bier to reverence the
day of rest, and to feel that its quiet hours,
intended to ennoble and purify the week-
day life, were given for soinetbing better
than being wasted on books wbich he, knew,
fromn the littie he had seen of hem, were not
only vapid and unprofitable, but positively

pernicious, from their highly coloured and
false views of liCe ; and it pained bim to
think how far bis ruother and Lottie would.
he out of harmony when they should be
brougbt into a dloser relation. He couid
not heip saying something to Lottie, depre-
cating her constant reading of such books,
the taste for wbich she bad formed at board-
îng-schooi. But Lottie took his rernarks
rather sulkily, and said that Ilif lie didn't
like her as she wvas, he'd better look for
sorne one else." However, the look of
pain that crossed bis already saddened face
made bier feel a littie self-reproach, for she
,was really very glad to see Alan, now that
Mr. Sharpley was gone, -,nd she was feeling
a littie ennuyée after tbe excitement of bis
visit, and bis polite speecbes and attentions.
And she thought, as Alani came up, how
much better Iooking hie ivas after ail than
Mr. Shârpley-if hie wouid only look a littie
Ilbrigbter," and seem as deligbted to see
her as hie shouid.

Alan soon carriedl bier off to their little
sbady nook by tbe waterfall, and then broke
to bier as gently as possible tbe grect change
that had corne over bis prospects. Lottie
was not slow to comprebend it, for she bad
not unfrequently beard ber father allude to
"lold Campbell's money troubles," tbough
he was far froin knowing their extent; and
she was not slow to see bow it must affect
her own prospects for years to corne. But
sbe was not quick at expressing eitber emo-
tiou or synmpathy, so sbe beard Alan aimost
in silence, wbile sbe ivas inwardly consider-
ing possibilities and results. She wvas not
in any hurry to be nmarried, for its own sake,
fewyoung girls are who live in happy bornes.
She was flot so deepiy in love with Alan as
to, be at aIl impatient for tbeir united life to
begin, and sbe rather liked tbe importance
of being "lengaged.» But it was different
to be brought face to face with the fact that
the engagement must be one of prolonged
duration; that ail tbe texnpting glories of
tbe trousçseau'and tbe wedding accessories
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rnust be indefiniteiy postponed; and that
the new life, wben it did begin, would in ail
probability be on a very different scale from
that to wvhich she had looked forg-ard.

IlWhat do you suppose you Nvill do,
Alan ?" she said at last, Iljf you have to
leave Braeburn? "

"lThat's just what I've been trying to
think, Lottie, ail these two wcary days.'-' he
replied, with a heavy sigh. I don't sec
yet what the rest are to do. For myseif, I
shall just have to look out for sore cniploy-
ment, anything I can find, and that's flot
easy for a fellowv like me, brouglit up to
nothing but farming."

Lottie inwardly wished hie ha-d been
brought up to something cisc-to law, for
instance, like Mr. Sharpley-but for a won-
der she had the grace flot to sa>' so.

IlI thinkl I might find something to do
about sorne of these saiv-mills, or in the
lumbering business,"' he continued, Ileither
here or at Carringtcn. Ver>' likel>' I shall
have to, go to, a distance froin here ini an>'
case. But,. Oh - Lottie, " h e said, drawing
ber dloser to him, IlI do want to know that,
corne what Ina>, you wili bc truc to me, and
wait for me tili I can make a home fit'for
you to corne to. I' m sure I can do it in
time, and I don't care for ail the rest, or
mind what happens to, me in the nieantime,
if I only have that to, look forward to."

Lottie was a little startled, as wchI as trou-
bled, by the intense though suppressed
emotion with which he spoke. He had flot
shown so much before, even when he first
toid hier of bis love, and she did flot think
Il scenes"i were quite 50 pleasant in reality
as they were represented in books. She
shrank a littie froin Alan's present mood,
and repiied, rather impatiently, that lie
needn't be uneasy ; 'lit would be time
enough when she had any idea of niarrying
any one cisc."

Alan feit chilled- and disappointcd. In
bis dreamns there had been, half vaguely, the
thought of a love which a common sorrow,

a common burden to be borne, would oni>'
make closer and tenderer ; one which would
flot be restrained, even b>' maidenly pride,
frorù gîving the frank, true-hearted expres-
sion of abiding affection wbich bie craved
with a sickening iouging; one which Nvould
have tender words of sympatby and conifort
in distress, instead of shrinlding visibi>' froîn
it. Lottie always did shrink from people in
trouble. She could flot respond witb an
active synipathy, and it made bier feel un-
comfortable, she hard>' knew wby.

But it was of no use to, express an>' dis.
appointrncnt; bie mustn't fail. It rnight
oni>' cause estrangement, and niake Lottie
think hinm exacting; as if estrangement had
not already begun, when in so close a rela-
tion, cither is afraîd to express an>' feeling
about the other. So hc tried to hide his
disappointment from, himself, and to sup-
press an>' misgivings as disloyai and unjust.
to the girl hie loved so trul>', and who, he
fain would believe, as trul>' loved him.

Mrs. Ward called themn in to tea. Alan
found àt bard to take bis part in the gossip-
îng conversation that went on around the
supper-tabie, sprcad in the kitchen this time,
through the open windowvs of wbich the
iight evening breeze was blowing, and to
hear and reply to Mrs. Ward's unsuspecting
talk about Mr. Sharple>' and bis visit. It
seemed such a long, long time since that
evening wvhen hie and Mr. Sharple>' took tea
together in the best parlour. Mrs. Ward-
noticed bis depression,. as welI as Lottic's
unusual>' silent, abstracted air, and -won-
dered if the>' bad had a lover's quarrel.
IlWe neyer thoub'At of such things in my>
young days," she said to herself.

After tea Mr. W~ard took bis seat at the
door, iighting bis pipe "'to keep off the mus.
quitocs,» wbicb ivere beginning to get pretty
troublesome. Alan stayed Nvith bum as long
as bie tbought dut>' and civilit>' requircd, and

1 then, seeing no prospect of another quiet
talk with Lottie, he bade themn aIl good

1 night declining to Nvait until the on
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,should rise. Lottie did flot volunteer to ac-
,company him to the gate this evening.' Per-
haps hie niight have asked lier to do so if
bher father liad flot said hie ivould ivalk a bit
*of the way wvith him himseif. "lA turn
zvould do him good before hie went to bed'"

Just before hie left, Alan recollected the
rxibbon he had bought for Lottie in Carring-
ton, which hie had in bis pocket, but in bis
engrossment in other things, bad forgotten
tili now to produce. Lottie accepted it
gracîously; it 7was very pretty, and just
-suited bier taste and complexion; and she
-bade Alan good-bye with a brighter face and
m~ore warmnth of manner than she had shown
sînce hie had told hier about the family
ýdistress.

CHAPTER VIII.

PLANS.

The sbadows gather tliickly round, and up the
niisty stair they climb,

The cloudy stair that upward leads to where the
closed portais shine."

L IFE, next day, wvent on at Braebumn
as life nmust alwvays do, however heavy

may be the present trouble or tbe inipend-
ing calamity. There are always the little
trivial daily details to be attended to even if
the beart seerns breaking; and sometimes
the very distraction of feeling caused by
these keeps the poor heart from breaking
outrigbt.

Mr. Campbell was the only one wbo
seemed really incapacitated for ordinary
duties. He tried to go about the business
of tbe farmn as usual, but it seemed'impossi-
ble for bim to collect bis mental and physi-
cal energies, long undermined by bis habits
of life, and now altogether prostrated by the
crisis that confronted him. Things must bave
gone ail wrong but for Alan, whbo, with a
clouded brow, grave tboughtful air, and
firmly set lips,-went silently and steadily on1
with the work that bad to be done. Dan

,did flot corne home tili the afternoon;,l
wvas always easily persuaded to stay with
bis companions even when bie kne'v be was
needed at home. Hugb, who bad beard
from bis sister something of the family dis-
aster, belped bis brother a little, but rusbed
off at every available moment to study bis
Czesar witb renewed diligence, intent on
getting on with bis studies with the utmost
celerity, so that hie migbt do some indefi-
nite soniething to belp lus fatber and mother
that they migbt flot want money any more.

Mrs. Campbell's beavy eyes and weary
step told of watcbing and sorrow, but she
tried to assume a cheerful air to ligbten -a
little the general gloom of the housebold ;
busied berself in doing ail sbe could tbink
of for their comfort, and especially Alan's.
J eanie, on whose willing shoulders lay no
small amount of work that day, was perhaps
tbe most energetic and cheerful of tbemn aIl,
bier physical vigour and buoya.nt spirits seem-
ing to bear bier up to meet the calamity.
But it was flot only these that kept bier up.
Jeanie bad bad what Miss Honeydew would
bhave called "'a good crying speil," all alone
by herself, the previous afternoon in a litle
natural bower near tbe barn, wvbere the luxu-
riant foliage of a wild vine spread its green
drapeiy over two adjoining maples, and made
a perfectly secluded retreat. Jeanie had
often sought refuge there to iveep out many
a cbildisb grief, or more serious one as she
greuw older, and Alan had noticed that sbe
alwvays came forth from bier seclusion wvîtb
an expression of peaceful submission wbicb
reminded bim of the look bis mother's face
often wore, and witb a brigbt deternuined
energy of wbich bis motber's now broken
spirits were, alas, incapable. And tbis occa-
sion was no exception. That Monday momn-
ing sbe bad been Up at four, in the lirst grey
of dawn, that she xnight get tbrough the
family wasbing in good time. Then there
%vas the bread wbich she had set early, to
knead and se-t to rise again, and flhen thue but-
ter bad to be cburned, because in that bot



%veather the crearn would flot keep, and that
vas a piece of work which-unlike the
Wards-Mrs. Camnpbell and Jeanie always
did between thera, Ponto neyer hiaving been
trained to, work for bis living,, otherwise than
in his own natural pursuits. And when, by
the afternoon, ail this hiad been acconi-
piished and the butter carefulty packed away
in the large crocks wvaiting in the celtar to
receive it, J eaflie, who xnight have been
supposed to, need a rest, sat down, to ail
appearance untired, ta do some mending for
Dan, ivho had just returned. Moreover,
knowing, it wvould oniy ivorry lier mother or
Alan to have to tell hira the bad news, which,
as >'et, he had flot heard, Jeanie nerved bier-
self to break it to hini as lie sat with hier in
the corner of the outer kitchen. Dan oniy
gave one long low ivhistle, and sat for some
time lost in thouglit as if the prospect of a
compulsory change wvas flot altogether dis-
agreeable to hini. Suddenly, liowever, a
new aspect of the case presented itself and
he exclained-

Il Everyllzing to be sold, did you Sa>',
Jeanie? The>' can't take Beaut>' and seli
her, can tbey?"

Jeànie sadly sbook hier liead. She couid
not tell, but she thouglit they could hard>'
expect to keep so valuable a hiorse; and
Dan ruslied off ta the fields to find bis
brother and satisfy himself on this important
point. And. whien lie found from, Alan that,
-so far as lie cou]d see, Beauty wouid have
to be sacrificed, Dan flew to find bier wvhere
she was contented>' cropping the juicy pas-
ture grass, and throwing bisasronbe

neck, sobbed like a child.
lIn the evening jeanie followved Alan as

he went to water gome of the animais. She
put bier arn through his, and the two waiked
slowiy along through the dewy fields wliere
the sheep were quieti>' grazing and the
lambs running races around their wooily
mothers.

41Alani," sie asked, gent>', "have youi thouglit yet of what wve are to do, if-"

She could 'lot yet Put the leaving of the
oid borne into plain wvords.

" 9Yes, jeanie, I've beà thinking; for it's
pretty certain we can't stay here. 0f course
1 shail look out for something to do, and
we shahl just have to look out for soi-ne
place ivhere the rest of you ýcan go and live
as cheap>' as possible. Dan will be able, 1
think, to get sorne employrnent soon, and I
hope he and I witl be able to keep the rest
of you ail straight. It doesn't cost mucli ta
live bere you knoiv. if everytbing else
faits we couid go up to the old shant>' on
Deer Lake."

This was a witd piece of land which Mr.
Camnpbell, inýdays when mone>' was not
quite so scarce with him, bad bought,
teznpted by its exceeding cheapness, but lie
had ne.'er been able to atternpt ta clear it,
and tbe land seemed so rock>' and unprom-
ising, that it was looked upon in the family
as a bad speculation, and had several tumes
been on the point of being soid for taxes.

IlPoor Dan," said jeanie, IlI suppose
Beaut' ,vill have to go? "

IlI suppose she must," Alan repiied, ivith
a lieavy sigli. "0 f course we shall be able
ta keep sanie things, but ive could hardly ex-
pect to, keep a valuabie beast like that. I
hope we ina> find a purcliaser for hier among
some of aur friends, so that Dan might
keep track of lier. And 1-ugh 1 It ivould
be a great pity to disappoint the boy of
going to college, but 1'm afraid it'1l have to
be put off tilt be's made samething biniseif
ta lieip bina aiong. I wonder if hie couldn't
get a school ta teach b>' and b>'."

IlThat's wvhat 1 think of doing, Alan,"-
said jeanie, haif diffident>'.

"Yo, Jeanie; ivhy, 1 neyer thouglit of
your liaving to do anything!1 And, besides,
could you? Have you learned enougli of ail
those things yau have to know before you
can get a certificate? "

«I've always kept on studying a littie,
yau know," jeanie replied, with a quiet ne-
'solution in lier voice. "I'vemnanaged takeep
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up with Hugb, at any rate; and if 1 had a
littie quiet time to study, I'm sure I could
soon pass as good an examination as Sue
Reynolds, and you ktioiv she's got a very
good school near Carrington. I know Mr.
Abernethy will help me, and lend me books:
And I like teaching, you knowv, as well as
studying, and it wouldn>t be as hard work
as 1 have here ail the time. And there
would be more satisfaction in making
scholars than in making butter!1 " she aclded,
laughingly.

Iljeanie, you're a brick! " said Alan,
with an attempt to bide his real. feeling
under an assumed playfulness. Il 1 neyer
knew. any prne like you for making the best
of everything. I suppose next you'Il say
that ai this t%.rouble is the best thing that
could have bappened to us al; a great deal
nicer than having everything go on smoothly,
and having, no want of anything?"

Indeed, Alan, I tbink it ivould be very
bad for us to feel a- if we had no ivant of
anything; I don't say it's nicer to have
trouble, and there's no one will be more
sorry than I shahl to-leave-"

J eanie had to, stop by reason of a lump
in hier throat that prevented ber going on
just then. Presently, however, she swal-
lowed down hier emotion wîth an effort, see-
ing that it intensified the sorrowful expres-
sion of Alan's face, and added, confidently,
"But I do say and think that if it were flot

the best tbing for us it wouldn't have hap-
pened; and I am sure that if we could
always see ail that is to, come out of evtry-
thing, we sbould be contented to have every-
thing happen just as God orders it."

IlWell, perhaps so ; I only wish I could
feel it so," replied Alan, with a heavy sigh,
thinking of Lottie, and thinking, too, how
much more heavily this blow fell on him
than on Jeanie or any of the rest Pre-
sently tne association led him to a new idea,
and tumning full on Jeanie he said, With an
arch smile, that cleared awvay for a moment
the expression of care fromn bis face, IlAfter

ail, Jeanie, I don't see that there's any oc-
,casion for this school.keeping idea of yours
at *all, when you may have a house of your
own to go to, any day you like."

"IWhat do you mean, Alan?" asked
Jeanie; the tell-tale colour that rose in her
face showing tbat she knew what he meant
p-erfectly wve1l.

IlWhy, I mean Robert Warwick, and you
know it," hie replied. IlYou must knoiw
quite well what brings him here so often,
and what makes him so very obliging to
father. Indeed lie said as much to, me
once; and 1 do think, Jeanie, you might do
a great deal worse. It's true he isn't as
clever as you'd like, I suppose, but he's a
first-rate, good-hearted, honest felloiw, who
would be as kind as any woman could de-
sire, and could make you as comfortable as
any farrmer's wife'in the township."

~Alan! exclaimed Jeanie, with deep-
ened colour, and sorte womanly indignation
in hier voice-for she had a little romantic.
drearn-ivorld of bier own, and bis speech
jarred rudely upon it-" Alan, do you think
I would xnarry any man because he could'
rnake me comfortable ? And Robert War-
wick is too good a fellow flot to get a wife
who would want him, for bimself, not bis
farmn; and that will neyer be me!1 And you
can tell bîtn so, if you like ! " she added,
almost out of breath with bier eagemne.ss to
put an end to the idea.

IlNo, thank you," -said Alan; "lit's flot so.
pleasant to communicate bad tidings. But,
neyer mmnd, Jeanie, 1'm flot in such a hurry
to get rid of you; 1 only thouglit it was rny
duty to, give you a littie brotberly advîce.-

Jeanie was wondering a littie, whether
Alan bad yet told Lottie their bad news,
and bow she had received it, but she feit
sby of approacbing tbat subject with bier
brotber. And the conversation was abru~ptly
terminated by the realization of the old pro-
verb, in the person of Mr. Robert Warwick,
whom tbey saw crossing the field to, join
theni. J eanie coloured more deceply than ever,.
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and was indignant wvith berseif because she
feit hier manner so constrained, and could
not, with all ber tryîng, force berseif to be
even ordinarily agreeable to the young mian,
who looked so eager and devoted that
Jeanie shrank fron him, and hated herseif
for it ail the more.

Mrs. Ward's raspberries were picked at
last that week, and barely in time. It n'as
rather a duil berry-pîcking, hoivever; very
différent from what it would have been a
Week earlier. Alan ivas far too busy to go
with the girls, much as hie would have liked
to have been with Lottie every available
moment, and Lottie feit rather aggrieved
that hie did not corne, though it ivas flot that
she missed bis presence so much as his at-
tentions. Jeanie and Lottie talked a little
over the painful circumstances rhat were
casting a shadow over both their lives, but
the former feit vaguely disappointed-as lier
brother had done-witb Lottie. She seemed
sorry, it is true, for bier friends, but she did
flot truly sympathize, did flot identify herself
with theni, as Jeanie feit she wvould, in Lot-
tie's circunistances, have done. And wlîen
Alan and- she wvere together, there mwas none
of the manifestation of tender concern for
lier betrotheô, of loving sympathy with
hini, whicb Jeanie would have thiought s0
natural in the circumstances. But then, she
thought, she might be mnisjudging bier old
playmate, wbho might be feeling more than
she showed.

After tea, Alan drove Lottie home with
bier bernies. As they went along througli
the quiet, fragrant woods, the fire-flues glanc.
ilig ini and out among the foliage, now grow-
ing dusky in the twilight, Alan tried once
more to, win from Lottie the pledge of con-
stant affection whîcbh he so longed to secure.
But she always coquettishly evaded it, and
bie could not tell wvhether it wvas frora a per-
verse disinclination to speak frankly, or
from real unwillingness «to give the pledge.
Perhaps Lottie could flot have told hierseif.
She did flot often sound ber oWn feelings

fartherthan the needs of the passing moment.
So Alan 4ýelt there wvas nothing for it but
patience and trust ; bult there was an uni-
satisfied pain at his heart, nevertheless,
which hie did bis best to stifle and ignore.

And indeed lie had abundance of other
things to occupy his nind. A letter in due
timfe arrived from Mr. Dunbar, only con-
firming their worst fears. Mr. Dunbar had
seen Mr. Sharpley and the mortgage, and
had found everything legal and regular.
The power of sale at the time specified iVas
entirely in Mr. Leggatts poiver, whhffout re-
servation. Mr. Dunbar had represented
that the property on which the mortgage
wvas held, if advantagcously sold, ivould ver>'
greatly exceed the amount of the debt. Mr.
Leggatt had admitted that that mnight be,
but again it miighit not and hie was evidently
deterniined to insist on the sale of the îvhole
property; and,. moreover, to distrain for un-
paid interest, on the movables in addition.
The sole mitigation wvhich Mr. Dunbar
could procure from Mr. Sharpley, as legal
agent, was the exemption of a portion of the
household furniture wvithin a certain value.
AIl the rest, land, stock and niovables, inust
be sold ; but hie would allowv the sale to
stand over tilt the harvesting operations were
fully completed, and the Carnpbells could
have the benefit of the sale of the crops.

Mr. Dunbar's letter wvas so clear, frank
and kind, that they ail felt it was decisive.
It %vas the kindest thing hie could have done,
under the circumstances, for wben the mind
is once convinced that anything, however
painful, is inevitable, it begins to adjust and
reconcile itself to the necessity. Even
Mr. Campbell ceased to express his hope
that Ilsomething " ivould yet "lturn up,/'and
wvas ail the better for giving up the vain at-
tempt to Ilhope against hope.-" The calam-
ity bad had one good effect, that of making
a break between hîm and Hollingsby. Hie
had taxed the latter with bis treachery, and
Hfollingsby had replied, with rnany fair
ivords, that hie wvould flot for the wvorld have
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done anytbing to stand in the w,%ay of ,bis
good friend ; that the mortgage hiad seemed
to him ail correct, or hie would flot have
said so ; and as to renting thie land if it
should be sold, whvly, if iL would suit him to
do so, should lie flot take it? Itcouldn't do,
Mr. Canmpbell any harni. Mr. Canmpbell
did flot trouble hiniseif to reply to Hol-
lingsby's logic ; he feit that bis unsuspcctinjg
confidence had been betrayed, and his
I-igbhland blood was up. H1e left Hollings-
by's house with a few expressive wvords,
signifying bis in~tention neyer to enter ît
again. And hie nover did.

It ivas a ]ovely evcning in early August,
very like the onîe on Nvhiich our story began,
when Dan retumned from, the post-offlce at
Dunn's Corners with two lettors in bis hand.
One of theni, a business lottor evidently, hoe
laid on the table to await his father's returfi.
The other, wvhicb bad two Amnerican starnps
on the envelope, and ivas addressed in very
bad wvriting and still worse spelling, hoe sat
down to read birnself.

IlWho's your letter from ? " asked Jeanie
in surprise, lookingy up from her wvork. She
was flot p)erfect in lber graniar yet, tbough
she did aspire to be a teacher. And it wvas
somewhat unusual for Dan to recoive letters.

'-Oli-it's froni-M ike O'Rourkze,» replied
Dan, so engrossed iii reading the epistie
that hie could hardly recall his thoughts to
reply. And then, whien lie had finished the
perusal, wbicb didn't takze buxn long, hoe
added, IlYou know he's enlisted in the Fe-
deral army.»

44No, I didn't knov," said Jeanie, to
whom Mike O'Rourke, the wild son of an
Irish neighbour, was flot an object of much
interest, except as she wisbed to keep hii
away from Dan. On this account, she feit
rather glad to hear hoe bad enlisted.

When Alan came in and saw the other let-
ter lying on the table, he knewdirectlywvhence
it came, and what it was; and hoe was flot
wrong. It was the cxpected formai notice
frorn Mr. Sharpl.ey, announcing the time of

thiè intended sale, as iveli as his own inten-
tion to conie out on an early day to superîn-
tend taking an inventc'ry of the stock, &c.

And corne lie did. It is unnecessary to
describe at lengtb that visit, so fijil of pain
to the Carnpbells, during whïich Mr. Sharp-
ley was as politely unscrupulous as mnight
have been expected, and Alan exerted al
his seif-restraint to bide the bitter feelings at
war within himi, under a surface cý -tesy.
Mrs. Canmpbell, w'ithi truc Highland 1h -ti-
tality, invitod hlmi to take tea withi theni ;
but hoe declinoC. with rnany suavely expressod
regrets, saying that hoe had pronîised Mrs.
W\ard to return to take tea at bier house.
Ai which Alai's browv darkened perceptibly,
tbough hoe said nothîng.

It did flot escape Dan's notice tbat Mr.
Sharpley, in making bis rounds ith the
man vbo, acconipanîed hirn, paid very spo-
cial attention to Beauty ; tbat hoe trotted ber
out and examined lier w'ith the scrutinising
air of a possible purchasor. If it were possi-
ble to aggravaate Dan's feelings still further
against the univelcome visitor, that wvas the
last touch to do it It wvas wîth an effort
that berestraîned bis longueif not bis bands,
froni mosýt inîpolitic violence.

But after Mr. Sharpley had departed in
the dusty bired buggy in wbich hoe bad
corne, Dan rushed off to find bis beloved
steed, and putting on saddle and bridle, bad
a break-neck gallop across country on
lier back. Thon, as hoe led lier back to ber
field, lier beautiful neck arching under bis
caressing band, hoe nuttered to bier in con-

fiene "Ho tbinks be's going to have you,

my Beauty, does lie, but wve knoîv botter."
As Mr. Sharpley stayed ail nighit at Black-

water Mill, and as hoe nmade no secret this
timne wvbat bis business wvas, it was pretty
well known in ]Radnor before the end of tbat
week that the Campbells were going to be
"sold out." But wvbat wvas to becomie of

tbemf after that, tbeir neiglibours knew no
more than, iunfortunately, did the Camp-
Ibelîs themselves.
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CHAPTER IX.

MISS HONEYDEW'S LETTER.

"Theres a divinity that shapes our ends,
Rough.'hew themn how we will."

0 NE ay i the course of the followîing

wek, Miss Hepzibah Honeydew wvas
busy in hier garden, taking advantage of a
siightly coaler afternoon, ta wveed hier strawv-
berry beds anid tie up and trirn srne ofilier
flowers. She was bending over hier work,
bier large yellow sun-bonnet completely hid-
ing her face, wvhich could be dimly seen at
the end of it, as through a telescope, when
one of ber littie village friends, the post-
master's littie girl, came running up ta bier
gate with a letter.

"Fatherthought you>d like ta get it soon,
said the child, 'l'cause bie said it came frorn
the States."

Miss Honeydew peered at it from the
depths of bier suni-bonnet. She knew the
firm, business-like band wvel. It was frorn
lier favouirite brother, Eliphalet, in Boston-
a good fat family letter, teliing bier ail about
bis numerous family, such as sbe period-
ically received. She ivas very glad ta, get
it, but before she opened it she conducted
ber littie visîtar ta a gooseberry bush and
treated bier ta a liberal supply of tbe ripe
fruit, whicb, by the way, Alan had flot yet
came ta partake of. It was no wonder that
children liked ta mun on errands ta, Miss
Hepzibah's.

After the littie girl was gone, carrying
with ber a goad handful of gooseberries,
Miss Hepzibah seated herseif in the littie
rocking-chair that stood on ber verandab
and careful]y opened the preciaus epistie.
Sbe did flot get letters sa aiten but tbat
tbe reception af one was an event This
one was more tban- usually interesting, and
during her perusal of it Miss Hepzibah's
eyebrowvs elevated tbemselves, and ber fore-
bead contracted with an expression of sur-
prise combined wiffi deep consideratin
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The letter, after giving due partictilars ai the
growtb, progress, and sanitary condition of
each youtbful member oY' Mr. Honeydew's
famiiy, informed lier that the eider ones
were soon ta start on a. voyage ta Europe
with their rnother, and added. the request
that Miss Hepzibah wvouId take into consi-
deration the proposai that she should corne
ta, stay with hier brother and the rest ai the
family during the inierval, a year at ieast, ai
Mrs. Honeydew's absence. It would add
Sa much ta, his happiness and comfort, ber
brotber said, and would help ta reconcile
bîm ta the departure of the others on sa
long a journey ; whiie it would greatly re-
lieve Mrs. Honeydew's mind in leaving a
portion ai bier family bebind.

Miss Hepzibab laid the letter on ber lap,
and pondered. She was natgiven tadelay-
ing tbe consideration. of anytbing that had
to be considered. I'Just as well set ta and
get tbrough it at once if yau know ail tbe
pros and cons," ivas bier principle. "X t's
just like takcing, medicine-the longer you
sit and look at it, the harden t is ta swallow."
However, it was a difficuit decision ta make.
Miss Hepzibah always found it bard ta,
make up ber mind ta leave bier snug little
borne, and ail the pets, aniniate and inani-
mate, that twined their tendrils round bier
daiiy lufe, as the creepers did about bier ve-
randab. Mareover, she hated city lufe, and
did naf generaliy enjay the society of city
folk wvith their " artificial, stuck-up, ways."
And inuch as she loved cbildren in general,
and ber own littie nepbews and nieces in
particular, she-was flot sure bow she, accus-
tomed ta the quiet and arder of ber owvn
borne, wauld stand their constant presence
for so long a time, ta say nothing of the re-
sponsibility which the cbarge ai them wauld
devalve upon bier.

But, an tbe other band, any opportunity
af usefulness had a special cbarm for bier ;
any cali ta be belpfil ta, any human being
she could flot readily put away. It seemed
ta be a commission froni God Himself. But
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ber bouse, her animaIs, aIl ber -ittle cqn-
cerns, bowv could she leave theni for so long
a tume? To whose care could she intrust
them ? Suddenly, as if by inspiration, came
the th ôtught of the Campbells, o ver whose
rnisfortune, which she liad heard of only the
preceding day, she had been shedding
those tears in whicli she indulged 50 rarely,
hardly ever, except ivhen they were called
forth by griefs of others. That very morn-
ing she had gone to see Mr. Meadows, the
most thriving merchant in the place, to ask
bum, in confidence, wbether it would flot be
possible for some of Mr. Campbell's friends
to subscribe a suni sufficient to relieve him
froni the threatened calamity, wbich could
be repaid by lîir at leisure. Her own little
means, she said, sbould be forthcoming to
help as far as it ivould go, as soon as it could
be procured frorn ber brother in Boston.

B ut Mr. Meadows assuredber that it was
quite too late. Matters bad gone too far
already, and the property was completely in
Mr. Leggatt's powver. And even if anything
could be done, he very niuch doubted tbe
prudence of doing it, since be did not tbink
Mr. Campbell couldeverget freefroni bisdiffi-
culties in any other wvay, and to try to helpbhim
would only be, as he ernphatically expressed
it, Ccpouring water into a hole in the ground.",
So Miss Honeydew had to return. discour-
aged, wîthb ler kind intentions tbhvarted.

But now there flashed back upon ber the
thought of the distressed family, soon to be
turn ed for ever out of their dear old home,
while she was only kindly invited to leave
hers for a time. And what a haven of refuge,
she thought, would it be for tbem if they
could corne to ber little bouse, even for a
tinie? Wliat a cornfort àt would be to Mrs.
Camnpbell to know that she would have a
home secure, in ail probability, for a year
to corne. She could trust Mrs. .Campbell
and Jeanie, she ]<new, ivith aIl her treasured
possessions. No one could be found who
ivould take more tender care of theni. And

Mr. Campbell was not ail that could'be
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wished, and the boys. might be a little heed-
Iess, and wear out her carefully kept rag-
carpets with their heavy shoes, wvhy, things
in this -world mnust often take their chance,
and she didn't see that they weýe ever much
the worse for it. Alan, she knewv, would flot
remnain at home idie ; indeed she had heard
he was going away sornewhere, and so, in
ail likeliliood, wvould Dan. So that the fa-
rnily woulde fot be too large to find in her
small house a quiet and cornfortable home.

1t wvas this thought that decided the mat-
ter; this consideration that wveighed dowvn
the mental balance with a jerk, and ter-
minated Miss Hepzibah's indecision. It'ls
the very thing ; l'Il do it," she said, her
brow clearing, while she sprang to ber feet
and began moving about wvith increased
alacrity, as if it. would be a relief to begin
making pýeparations for the important step.

W'hile Miss Honeydew was busy setting
ber little tea-table near the window, she saw
Mr. Aberriethy's white horse passing, and
behind hirn, seated beside the minister, Alan
Campbell. Miss Hepzibab was flot at al
surprised. She had generally found that
Ilfolks turned up 'rnost always when she
wanted thern." She believed firmly in Il spe-
cial Providence," by which she simply meant
the constant guidance of the Allwise Hand
which is invisibly controlling and directing
the actions of ahl living beings-the

"Divinity that shapes our ends,
Rough-bew themn how wc wvill,"

as an older and deeper observer than Miss
Hepzibah had said long before. But though
Miss Hepzibah was not, surprised, she wvas
very much pleased at this unexpected appa-
rition of Alan. It seemed like a direct
sanctioning of ber decision that be should
come to the village just as it had been made.
She ran quickly to the gate, when the white
horse wa" opposite, and hailed Alan.

IlWon't you corne in and have a cup of
tea with me, Mr. Alan?" she asked, after
respectfully saluting the niinister.
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"4Alani has prornised already to0 corne
home with nme to lea,> Mr. Abernethy an-
swered for bim, adding kindly, "lBut be ivili
corne and see you afterivards, I'm suire,"
wvhich assurance Alan very heartily en-
dorsed.

IlWell, do, there's a dear 1 and corne
soon, so you'l see 10 get sorne gooseberries.
I'd have theni picked for you only they're
nicest 10 eat off the bush.»

Alan prornised, and they drove on. Alan
had business in Mapleford that afternoon.
His father wanted the rnoney for sorne wool
he had sold at the litIle woollen factory, and
as the horseq were ail busy and could not
iveli be spared, Alan had set out t0 walk thi-
ther and back, lbinking little of a walk of
fourteen miles. He had been overtaken
about half way, however, by Mn Abernethy,
who was returning froni visiling some of bis
parishioners, and who gladly offered him a
seat in his buggy, which Alan as gladly ac-
cepted. Mr. Ahernethy was flot sorry 10,

have a quiet, sympatbizing talk with his
young friend, trying, as bis motner had done,
10 instil lessons of subrnissîon to what had
corne upon hirn, and 10, cheer himn up 10 a
hopeful feeling about the future.

IlI could bear it better,>' Alan had said,
" it i had corne about in the ordinarv course

of events, without any one interfering. But
10 feel that these selfish, scbeming, miserable
plotters have done it, for I'rn sure they have,
îhough 1 don't know how or wvhy. Well,
wve mpy have a chance 10 seutle scores yet,"
he rnuttered, haif to hiniseif.

"lAlan,>' said the minister, Illeave the
scheming plotters 10, Hini t0 whoma their
consciences rnust answer. If they have
acted as you think, they are injuring them-
selves far more than tbey can injure you, so
far, at least, as the mere tempor-al injury goes.
But if you let thern rouse.in you a spirit of
hatred and revenge, you will be perrnitîing
them to injure- you in a way thiat need not
be, -and compared with which the other kind
of injury is a trifle.»

Just tben occurred the interruption of
Miss Honeydew's invitation and the subjecl
wvas not resurned, as a fp,%v minutes more
took thern 10 the little white gale that led
t0 the rninister's door, where gentle Mrs.
Abernethy stood watching for ber busband's
relurn. '

She welcorned Alan with thiat kind tran-
quil manner wvhich, of itsclf, alwvays had a
soothing effecl on people in trouble. Alan
felt ils influence, and the influence of the
kind syrnpathizing voice and gentie, Ioving
tones in ivhich she asked after each member
of the family, and in a very few well-cbosen
wvords delicately expressed her sorrow for
the trial which had corne upon then. The
kind words 'fell so softly on the suffering
heart, which more blunîly expressed condo-
lences only irritated, that Alan>s load. of
trouble seenied to feel lighter, for the tinie at
leasî; and the quiet grace of tbe well-ap-
pointed little tea-table, set ready for the
niinister's return, wvith ils vase of flowers ar-
ranged by Mrs. Abernethy's tasteful hands,
aided the cheering influence of her excel-
lent tea, so, that he found birnself talking
more cheerfully than he had done for a long
lime.

After lea Mr. Abernethy ivent to, bis sîudy
and brought out a large old volume, point-
ing to0 a passage where il lay open.

IlYou are fond of Shakespeare, Alan,> he
said, in the unconsciously dignifled tone
in which he always spoke, "and I want you
to, read over again Ibis passage, wbich I'*m
sure you must bave read before> and consi-
der ils bearing on what I was saying 10 you
as Jwe drove int the village. And 1 need
scarcely remfind you of the many placeslin
Nvhich a far higher authority than Shake-
speare impresses the sanie lesson.>'

Alan read over 10 bimself the passage
pointed out. It was one better knovný and'
more admired than acted upon:

"AIRS ! alas!
Why, ali the souls- that were, were foffeit once;
And He that inight thec vantage best have took,
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Found out the remedy. How would you be,
If R1e, which is the top of judginent, should
But judge you as you are? Oh, think on that;
And mercy thcn will breathe within yonr lips,
Like man new made."

The lines made some impression on.
Alan then ; but long afterwards, circum-
stances brought back the thought they ex-
pressed wvith redoubled force to his memory
and his heart.

As he said good-bye, Mrs. Abemnethy
gently detained hirn for a moment, while
she said in a low tone, "lYou seem, to have
a heavy burden to bear just now, Alan, and
your way seems dark enough. But there is
a ' bright light in the clouds,' if you only
knew it. Don't let faith and trust go, but
lceep loolcing up to Hîm who can help and
guide you 1 1 amn sure neither your mother
nor any child of her's will be left without
that best help 1»"

Alan thanked her heartily, and he did flot
need to go farther than Miss Honeydew's
before he found part, at least of ber wor.ds
corne true.

Miss Hepzibah had been better than ber
word, for she had picked a dish of goose-
bernies, whîch was standing ready on the
littie table in the verandah, when Alan had
finished paying his respects to the bushes.
And then, when they were quietly seated,
watching the crimson sunset-tints flashing up
into the blue sky, Miss Hepzibah unfolded
ber plan.

IlYou se;," she said, when she had c\-
plained it, Ilit will be a real favour to me if
Miss Can.pbell will just move in here when
I go. I shouldn't knowwhat todo with these
poor creeturs.; they want 'most as much
lookin' after as children ; tc> say nothing of
ail the flowers and garden things. It'll give
Miss Campbell a deal of trouble, I knowv,
but it's trouble that'll suit ber, and.she'll be
ail the better of son3ething to see to, after
the farm. And it'll be far better to me than
refit would, to know she'll be there taking
care of everything.»

Alan heard the proposition with a relief
that could scarcely be put into words, and
ivas better expressed by the tears of emotion
that started to, bis eyes, called forth by the
simple, hearty kindness that prompted it,
not less than by the transition of feeling.
Such a snug, pleasant homie for his mother,
even if it were only a temVorary one ! If
anything could reconcile her to leaving the
old farm-house, it would be Miss Honey-
dew's garden and flowers, and pleasant view
of the winding Arqua; and a year seemned
a long, tîme. By the end of it, he hoped
some satisfactory permanent 'arrangement
might suggest itself.

IlIndeed, Miss Honeydew," he said,
when she had stopped for a minute or two,
"I'm; sure we*ll only be too glad to, accept

your kind offer 1 Indeed, you are a friend
in need;, I have been trying and trying to
think what we were to do, and could fall on
no feasible plan. I really don!t know how to,
thank you!1"

IlDon't then, my dear! l'Il take the thanks
for granted. Fra sure it's a real pleasure
to me, if anything I can do %ill be of the
least bit of comfort to you and your blessed
mother, to, say nothing of Jeanie and the
rest. WVhen I think of that scheming Leggatt,
and the ivay he's got round your poor father,
it's ail I can do to, keep myself fromn getting
into the Carrington stage, and going to, give-
hirn a good piece of îny mind."

IlI'm afraid it wouldn't be of much use,
Miss Honeydew,» Alan replied.

"lWell, I guess that's true, and more's the
pity !Well, there is some folks past mnen-
di,' I believe, and 'taint well to meddle with
'cm. Best leave 'cm alonte, and hope they'II.
be made to think better of it some time.
Only 1 wish there %vas a menagerie to shut.
'cmn up in, with the tigers and catamounts-
s0 they'd let decent folk alone!1"

Alan smiled, for it gratified him to, hear
that view so p)lainlv expressed;z more so than
jmost people dared to speak, whatever they
Imight think. He told Miss Honeydew of
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bis own intention to find employmnent, and 1 Mapleford. He lost no time in communi-
of Jeanie's plan, both of which she heartily cating Miss Honeydew's proposai to bis
approved.

"There aint nothing like good steady
worl<," she said, 1'to keep people contented,
quite apart from what you make by it. Why,
where would I have been, if I hadn't been
kept as busy as I have, betwecn other peô-
ple's affairs; and my ovn ?

Alan wvalked home that evening with a
niuch lighter heart than he had carried to

father and mother, and it ivýts gratefully de-
cided that nothing could have turned up
more opportunely-to, be most gladly ac--
cepted-than. M\iss Honeydewv's kind-hearted
proposition.

Alan drove bis mother up to M-zpIeford, aý
day or two after that ; and ail prelîminaries.
were settled, to )Irs. Campbell's and Miss.
I-foneydew's mutual satisfaction.

.Zb be contizzjrd.

THE RIVER,

Far over the river
The sun's last beams quiver,

And dark o'er the meadows the long shadowvs fall,
Till sadly and slowly,
The daylight fades wholly,

And night's sable mantie is spread over ail.

But onward unheeding
The waters are spreading,

And stay flot to murxwur, nor stop to complaîn,
Till, once more awaking,
The day softly breaking,

Shall touch each bright ripple with beauty again.

And oft as I wander,
And mournfully ponder,

On hopes long departed and friends far away;
How like the dark shadowvs
That stretch d'er the meadows,

Seem inemory-s sorrows, that darken my way.

But still, like the river,
That flows on for ever,

In storm or in sunshine, in darkness or light,
I lcnow that the daning
0f somne brighter rnorning

Shah1 chase irom niy heart ail the shadows of night
W%. S. MARTIN.

H1-dmzdh Colleg4.London.
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THE GREVILLE MEMOIRS.11

T HE man who keeps a journal is a moredangerous individual than hie in whon>
a taste for caricature bias been successfully
developed. M[ie caricaturist's success de-
pends very nauch upon the promptitude with
wvhich bis sketches make their appearance.
They must seize the moment whcn the per-
sons or events with whoin they deal are fresb,
not in the memory-for they must flot wvait
long eriough for rnemory to corne into play-
but in the eye of the public. Mhen the freshi-
'aess of a caricature bas once passed, it is
relegated into the limbo of useless*trash until
-it is exhumed, decades of years afterwvards:
by sorne curious arcbheologist. And this
necessity for putting forth his handywork at
orce,w..hen hie can hiniseif be proml)tly called
ta, accouint for it, acts, no doubt, as a check
.upon the exuberant fancy and strong feelings
of a caricaturist. A journalist, howcever, sits
don quietly, and in cold blood records the
foibles and analyzis the characters of those
with whom hie lias just beingmnixing in society
-Or in business. He can write exactly avhat
hie thinks, for is hie flot wvriting naerely bis
private journal? although hie knows ail the
while that its interest, so far from rapidly
minishing like that of a caricature, is as
rapidly increasing with age;- while its tart-
ness, whichi inighit offend the palate while
freshi, will mellow with time, anci indeed, is
somcwhiat essential to the keeping qualities
of his vintage.

MNr. Greville's MNemnoirs are, in rnost res-
pects, admirable specimens of their class.
The writer from bis earliest years moved, as
ýthe phra.e is, in the best society ; his family
connections secured him the entre of the

*A journal of the Reigns af King George IV.
and Kfig William IV., by the late Charles C F.
GTCillC, Esq., Clerk af the Council ta those Soi-
.ercigns. Ncw York : Appleton & Ca. Torontao
.Adama, Stevenson & Co.

best salons, îvhiie his officiai position as Clerk
of the Privy Council, miade- bir cognîzant of
the secret political .history of sanie ai the
rnost important crises through wbîch Eng-
land lias passcd. "'A journal" hie says him-
self, "'to be good, true and interesting, should
be written without the slighitest reference to
publication, but without any fear of it : it
slaould be the transcript of a mind that can
bear transcribing. 1 always contemplate the
possibility tl'at hereafter xny journal iîli be
read, and 1 regard îvith alarna and disfike the
the notion of its containing matter about
myself, which nobody ivili care to know'"
And bie certainly adheres steadily to bis
opinion, for it would be impossible to flnd a
journal itbich would be less egotistical tban
this of Mr. Greville. We learn, those of us
wvho did not know it before, tliatiNMr. Greville
%vas passionately fond of the turf, and wvas a
constant attendant at ai the principal race
mectings--indeed, bie tells us that on one
occasion a Privy Council wvas put off because
the Clerk %vas at the Egham races-but this is
nearly the only featureof bis private lifewhich
stands out in these interesting pages. Com-
mencing in i SiS, two years before the death
of George III., the Mem- oirs now published
carry us through the reigns of Geor,«,elV and
William IV, and Up ta, the accession of Rer
present Majesty. The remainder is, for the
present, wisely suppressed by the executor,
to whose charge Mrn Greville committed
his papers, and it probably will flot se
light during the Queen's life-time ; not SO,
much for anythinZ. it may contain that would
affect, stili less that îvoul reflect upon,
lier life or chai-acter as that it necessarily
would lay bare sonie of the hitherto secret
history of political events and political leaders
in bier reign.

Foi-tunately for.England and for thec world
at large, we car ail look forward ta any

m26
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revelations that may be made of the inner
life of lier Majesty with the most perfect
confidence that nothing can ever be laid bare
which can in the minutest degree diminishi
our reverence for her as d Queen, and our
respect for bier as a womari. It cannot, howv.
ever, be said that royalty, as exemplified by
the characters of George IV and William IV,
appears in a very estimable lighit in these
volumes. Mr. Greville hiad pecuiliar faci-
lities for becoming acquainted wîtb the pri-
vite life of those rnonarchs. A good deal of
wvhat he saw, he noted, and what hie noted
is nowv given to the public. The journals
w~ere revised by the author in the later years
of his lufe, and so we may suppose that aIl
that now appears in print bas been delibe-
rately left in tbemn to be printed; but we can-
flot but think -tbat tbeir value and intcrest
would have been in îio wvise diminished, had
flot only one or two expressions and half a
dozen adjectives, more forcible than polite,
been omitted, but if several comments-such
e.e. as those upon WVillia7m IV-some in-
sinuations, and a good many expressions of
opinion had been suppressed before publi-
cation.

0f these volumes it is impossible to, give
a connected account. Their cbarm lies as
rnuch in their discursiveness as in their gra-
phic sketches. They cannot be condensed,
and it is only by taking extracts at leiigth
and in their entirety that we can hope to give
our readers any idea of tbe interesting ruatter
wbich is contained in tbem. 0f the tastes
and life of George IV, it is needless that we
sbould do an tbing to perpeluate the record.
It is true that Mr. Greville says, cl I hardly
ever record tbe scandalous stories of the day
unless they relate to character or events, but
what relates to public mnen is différent from
the loves and friendsbips of the idiots of
society; " but it is evident fromn the namnes
ivhich, imtnediately precede that declaration
that be rnigbt a tale uflbdlle t'ae incli-
nation to, do so. The narne of one family oc-
curs, necessarily, vcry often in any history of

tbe life of George IV and it is in immediate
connection with tbem that Mr. Greville thus
concludes a littie sketch of the goings-on at
Windsor in z829. "A more despîcable scene
cannot be exhibited than that wvhich the
interior of our Court presents-every base,
low and unmianly propensity, îvith selfisb.
ness, avarice, and a life of petty intrigue and
mystery.Y From that scene thiere is no reason
why we sbould assist in raising the veil.

With William IV Mr. Greville ivas evi-
dently a good deal amused and, looking
at him from a "Igood society" stand point,
Somewhat scandalized. The new king %vas a
great contrast to bis predecessor; be bad no
idea of dignity, and flot much of manners.
CcKing.,George had not been dead tbree days
before every body discovered he was no loss,
and King William a great gain.*
The King's good nature, sirnplicîty, and affa-
bility to ail about bim are certainly very
striking, and in bis elevation he does not
forget any of bis old friends and companions.
He 'vas in no hurry to take upon hiraseif the
dignity of King, nor to tbro'v off the babits
and manners of a country gentleman. Wh, er
Lord Howe came over from Twickenham; to
see hlm, he said the Queen wvas going out
driving, and sbould "drop hlm " at bis own
bouse. ~ ~ Alto«ether he seerns
a kind-hearted, well-meaning,, flot stupid,
burlesque, bustling old fellowv, and, if he
doesn't go rnad, may makze a very decent
King" clYesterday, aftcr the House of
Lords, lie drove aIl over tbe town in an open
calûche Nvith the Queen, Princess Augusta
and the King of Wurtemburg, and coming
bomne he set down the King (droppedli1dm, as
lie calîs it) at Grillon's Hotel. The King
of Bngland dropping another King at a
tavera ! It is impossible not to be struck
with bis extreme good nature and sirnplicity;
but be ougbt to be made to understand that
bis simplicity degenerates into vulgarity, and
tlmat, ivithout departing from bis natural

jurbanity, be may conduct bimself so as not
to lower the character with wbich be is in-
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vested, and which belongs notto himi Put to
the couintry."

These, howvever, and several similar eccen-
tricities ceatsed as soon as the King, becarne
a little more used to his position. Later in
life, however, his peculiar temiper manifested
îtself in awkward wvays on several occasions ;
notably so in bis relations with the Duchess
of Kent, toivards wbomn in the last years of
his reign he entertained a most rancorous
hatred. On one occasion, at a dinner, when
a hundred #people were present, lie actually
made a most violent speech against the
T>uchess to her face. On another, lie did
not hesitate to, say openly concemning ber,
"'That wonian's a nuisance." Towards the
Princcss Victoria, ber present Majesty, lie
alvays entertained the ivarniest feelings and
rnanifested the tcnderest consideration.

0f ail tbe notable personages wbose deeds
and cliaracters corne before us in tbese pages,
none occupies a more pronîinent position
than the Duke of Wellington, with wvhor
officially and privately Mr. Greville was on
ternis of close intimacy. WVriting- after tbe
falI of bis administration in 1830, be gives
a sketch of the Duke's character, wbich is
wvorth transcribing. "«The Duke of Welling-
ton's fall, if the causes of it are traced and
dispassionately considered, affords a great
political. lesson. His is one of tbose mixcd
characlers wbicb. it is difficuit to praise or
blamne, witbouit tbe risk of doing tbem more
or less than justice. He lias talents wbich
the event lbas proved to be sufficient to i'ake
bini the second (and, now that Napoleon
is removcd tbe first) general of tbe age,
but which could not make bim a tolerable
Minister. Confident, presuniptuous, and
dictatorial, but frank, open and good-bu-
moured, lie contrives to mile in the Cabinet
witbout mortifying bis colicagues, and bc bas~
brouglit it to0 min witbout forfeiting their
regard. Clioosing,,tiîth a very slender stock
of knowledge, to take upon hinîself the sole
direction of every department of Govern-
ment, lie conipletely sank under tbe burden.

Orgnlyimbued with tbe principles of
Lord Castlereagh and the Holy Alliance, be
brought ail tliose predilections witb bim mbt
office. Incapable of foreseeing tbe mighty
events with wbicb the future was big, and
of comprehiending the prodigious alterations
wbîcb tbe moral cbaiacter of Europe bad
und ergone, be pitted bimself against Canning
in the Cabinet, and stood up.as tbe asserter
of maxims, botb of foreign and doniestic
policy, wbicb tbat great statesman saw were
no longer fitted for the limes we live in.
Wîîb a flexibility wbich was more remark-
ably exbibited at subsequent pei'iods, wben
be found that tbe cause lie advocated was
lost, the Duke suddenly turned round and
surrendered his opinions at discretion ; but
in bis beart be neyer forgave Mr., Canning,
and fromn that time jealousy of bim bad a
material influence on bis politîcal conduct,
and was tbe primary motive of many of bis
subsequent resolutions. Tbis flexibility lias
been the cause of great bentflîs to, the
ci- ntry, but ultimately of bis own do-%nfall,
f. r it bas alivays proceeded from. tbe pres-
sure of circunistances and considerations of
convenience to bimiself, and not froin a
rational, adaptation of bis opinions and con-
duct to the necessities and variations of ilie
limes." At tbe end, however, of a long
analysis of the Duke's cbaracter, and which
contains many expressions even less com-
plimentary than tbosewbicb we bave quoted,
M'r. Greville appends a note to, say, tbat tbis
opinion was "1unjust to theDtike. He coveted
power, but lie was perfectly disinterested, a
great patriot if ever there was one, and lie
was always animated by a strong aîid abiding
sense of duty. I have done bim justice in
other places, and there is after ail a great
deal of trutb in wliat I bave said." And that,
undoubtedly, is thie case. On anoîher occa-
sion lie says, " The habits of bis mmnd arc
not those of patient investigation, profound
knowledge of buman nature and cool discri-
minating sagacity. He is exceedingly quick
of apprehiension, but deceived by bis own
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quickness into thinkîng hie knows more than
hie does. * * * * Above ail lie wants
that sagacity of manner, that watchfulness of
observation, that power of takzing great and
enlarged, views of events and characters, and
of weighîng opposite interests and probabi-
lities wvhich are esseîîtially necessary in cir-
cumnstances sodelicate, and iii whichi one false
step or even incautious expression nia>' be
attended îvith consequences of immense ini-

portance." And --gain, toucbing the Reforni
Bill) lie says of the Duke, Il He is a great
mari in little thîngs, but a littie mani iii great
matters-I nican in civil affairs in tiiose
rnighty questions whiclî embrace enormnous
and various interests and considerations and
to coîîtcmplate whlui great knowledge of
humnan nature, great sagacity, coolness and
imi)artiality are required, hie is flot fit to

oerior direct. His mmnd has not been
sufficiently disciplinied, nor saturated with
knowvledge -and matured by reflection and
communication -with other minds to enable
hirn 10 be a safe and efficient leader ;.n sucli
limes as these." Throu-,hout these volumes
no cliaracter stands out in more carefully
drawn or, in our judgment, truer lineanients
ihan that of Ilthe Duke," for w'hiom 1%r. Gre-
vilhle, though hie criticized him freely, bad the
deepest regard. I neyer see and converse
,wn him" lie says, Ilwithout reproaching my-
self for the sort of hostility I feel and express
towards bis political conduct, for there are a
simplicity, a gaiety, and natural urbanity and
good-humour in liii whiclî are remiarkably
captivating in s0 great a mari." One more
extract shall cozîclude this notice of the
Dukze, and it is one that iih recali a scene
of whîichi many of us have beeni witnesses.

I was rnarvellously struck (we rode toge-
ther througî St. James' Park) with the pro-
iound respect %vith which the Duke of WVel-
lington was treated, everybody we met taking
off their hats to him, everybody in the Park,
rising as hie went by, and every appearance
of bis inspiring great reverence. I like this
symptomn, and it is the more remarkzable

because it is not po.PziariIy, but a rnuch
hîgher feeling towards hini. lie bias forfeited
bis popularity more than once; lie lias taketi
a line in polîtics clirectly counter to the
poJ)ular bias ; but though in moments of
excitenient lie is attacked and vilified, (aiîd
bis broken windoivs, which 1 ivish lie would
nîend, sLilI preserve a record of the violence
of tlîe mob) Miîen the excîtement subsides
there is always a returning sentiment of
admiration and respect for liiii, kept alive
by the recollcction of bis splendid actions,
suchi as no cne else ever inspired."

l'le personage whose character stands out
in the next degree of relief is a very, very
different one froni the Duke-Lord B3rough-
amn. Into this-pronîînence in these pages,
jusi as into bis prominent position iii pub-
lic life, B3rougham seems to havepusbed lîin-
self b>' the force aîîd cffrontery of bis char-
acter. At tlie tinie of the Queen's trial, lit
wvas but little know n in 'lsociety." This is
the first sketch of him, in 1828 ; Il ]roughamî
is certainly one of tlie miost remiarkable men
1 ever met ; to Sa>' nothing of what hie is in
the world, bis almost chiildish gaiety and
animal spirits, bis humour, miscd with sar-
casnî, but not illîîatured, his wonderful in-
formation, a meemory wvhiclî lias suffered
nothing to escape il, 1 neyer sawv any mani
whose conversation impressed nie îvitlî such
ain idea of lus superioriîy over aIl others.
As Rogers said tlie morning after bis depar-
hure, ' tbis nîorning Solon, Lycurgus, Demos-
thenes, Archiniedes, Sir Isaac Newton, Lord
Chesterfield and a great nuany more %vent
away in one pscis." These pleasant
traits, ho' .'ever, ini Lord ]3rougblani's life are
soon ov'-.rcast by the coarser parts of lis na-
ture. * ie rmade biniseif a rame, thoxugh moi
a very good one, in the House of Conînions,
and so vigorously did lie pusb himself that
on tlue fornmation of Lord Grey's Ministry
in iS-o, lie wvas able ho insist upon luis claim
to, the Chance]llorship. This step was un-

expected on bis part for, as MNr. Greville
says, I thought that lie nîcant 10 domineer
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in the Flouse of Commonsand to gather,
popularity tlroughiout the country by enfor-
cîng popular nicasures of wilîi lie would
have ail the credit, and thus establishi a sort
of individtial power and popularity whichi
îvould have ensured bis heing dreaded, court-
ed and consulted by ail parties." Great,
therefore, ivas the joy whien bis elevation to
the House of Lords ivas announccd, but no
opinion 'vas ever more mistz Kcen than that
wvhicli held that lie wvas Ileniasculated and
drops on the Woolsack as on bis political
death-bed: once in the House of Lords
there is an end of hini, and lie may rant,
storm, and thîunder, withîout hurting any-
body ": for, on the contrary, the new Chani-
cellor asserted his powver, and made hiniself
twice as disagreeab le thiere as lie had been
iii the Commions. IlThe Flouse of Lords
hias become a bear.garden since Broughain
lias been in it ; there is no niglît thiat is flot
distinguislied by sonie violent squabble be-
tween liim and the Tories. He laslîed
the Lords into a fury by calling them
a mnob." This extract wvill showv that lie did
flot stand very -well ivitli the Peers. There
ivas a discussion in the Flouse about some
sharp, practice of thîe Clancellor's in introduc-
ing a Bill unbeknovn, to those whiom it nîost
deeply affected. ',Broughîam was at his
tricks again, lying and shuùffiing, false and
thien insolent, and ail for nîo discernable end.
he debate exhibits a detail of his mis-

statements and ail lis wriggling and plung-
ing to get out of the scrape hie got himiself
into. It is because scarcely any or no mo-
tive was apparent that it is with, difficulty"be-
lieved he ineant to deceive anybody. But
it is in the nature of the marn ; lie cannot go
straigéhtforward. * 1'- He reminds me of
the man in "Jonathan Wild" wlio -was a
rogue by force of habit, whîo could flot keep
bis biand out of bis neighbour's pocket,
thoughi lie knew there ivas nothing iii it, nor
help cheating at cards thoughi hie knew lie
should îîot be paid if lie wvon." On another
occasion lie calis the Cliancellor "false, tricky,

arabitious and unjirincipled. Setting po-
litical bias aside, it is curious considering
bis station, tu hear the lawvyers talk of hini,
the conternpt they universally have for him
professionally, hiow striking his contrast with-
the profound respect wlhich is paid to Lord
Eldon." Let us part withi him, liowever,
withi a quotation that if it exhibits bis com-
placent vanity, stili deals withi the better
side of his extraordinary character. There
wvas a large gathering of notables at Buxton's
Brewvery, at which"I there were people ready
to showv and explain evcrything, bit flot a
bit-Broughaiii took the explanation of
everything inito his own hands, the mode of
brewving, the niachinery, down to the feed-
ing of the cart horses. Lady Sefton told nie
tliat when lie wvent withi lier to the British
Museumn, lie would flot let anybody explain
anything but did ail the honours himself.
At last thiey camne to the collection of min-
eraIs, when she thought hie must be broughit
to a standstill. Their conductor began to
describe them, but Lord Brougham took
the words out of biis nîouth, and dashed off
off with as mnch ease and farniliarity as if lie
had been a B3uckland or a Cuvier. Such is
the nian, a grand mixture of moral, politi-
cal and intellectual incongruities."

These menîoirs do flot profess to be a
complete journal or a connected record of
the limes to whiich thiey refer. Many inci-
dents that have a place in history are flot to
be found in these jottings, which probably
owve mnuch of their charrn to their being
jottings put down, xîot with the tiresomne con-
scientiousness withi whichi journal-keepers
niake it a point of honour to write some-
thing every day, but just wvhen the temper
mioved, the occasion presented itself, or the
importance of the subjcct dernanded. Be-
ing to a very large extent political, thev give
us sketches or finishied portraits of ail the poli-
tical characters of those days. We gain a clear
insighit into, or refreshi our nienory concern-
ing, the actions, opinioias, or behiaviour on
whiich contenîporaries founded their opinions
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of such men as Lord Palmerston, Mr. Stan-
ley (the late Earl of Derby), O'Connell and
Sir Robert Peel. Tbe latter ivas flot one of
Mr. Greville's favourites. His cold, cautious
character and unsympathizing nature wvas
flot calculated to eccrcisc any attraction upon
a mah of the world. In noting some com-
plex negotiations that were carried on
between the moderate Tories and the
Liberal Government at the time of the
Reform Bill, hie says, 1'Peel in the other
bouse is doing what hie can to inflarne and
divide, and repress any spirit of conciliation.
Nothing is sure in bis policy but that it
revolves round himself as the centre, and is
influenced by some view which he takes of
bis own future advantage, probably the rally-
ing of the Conservative party and bis beîng
at the head of it."' And, again, regarding
the Dukc of Wellington's ineffectual attempt
to formi a Ministry in I832, we read of Peel,
CiAIl these deep-laid schemes and constant
regard of self formi a strong contrast to, the
simplicity and heartiness of the Dukes con.
duct, and make the two men appear in a
very different light from that in wbich tbey
did at first : Peel acted right from bad
motives-the Duke Nyrongly from good
ones." Probably it will be found that in
later years Mr. Greville somewbat modified
bis viewvs of Peel's character.

Avery conspicuous part-in the Parliamen-
tary drama of the years embraced in tbese
volumes was played by Mr. Stanley. Prob-
ably inany of the present generation who
remernber the late Lord Derby as the leader
of the Tory party and as a dlettante politi-
cian are unawvare that in bis younger days lie
did not fight on that side, but that, as a
member of Lord Grey-s Ministry, be took an
active part in advocating the Reform Bill,
though bie subsequently left that Govern-
ment. There is, however, a great deal of
trth in Sîr james Graham's opinion of MIr.
Stanl.ey-" With great talent, extraordinary
readiness in debate, higb principles, unble-
mished honour, hie neyer had looked, he

thougbt hie neyer would look, upon politics.
or political life with the seriousness which

Neotge t he esineetin. etrei hs
beoge t he sbjeect" étrei h

rnernoirs is the glimpses wvhich they give of
the first appearance on the political arena of
mcn, likec Disraeli and Gladstone, who have
since been so conspicuous thereon; and no
doubt the later -volumes will, -when published,
prove in this, as in other respects, intensely
interesting. Here again is a short reference
to a person whom events have lately brought
into prominence-" Dined on Friday with
Talleyrand. A great dinner to M. Tlhiers,
the French Minister of Commerce. A littie
man, about as ta 'Il as Shiel, and as mean and
vulgar-looking, wearing spectacles, and wvith
a squeaking voice. He was editor of the
National, an able writer, and one of the
instigators of the Revolution of July. 1V is
said that he is a man of great ability and a
good speaker, more in the familiar English
than the bombastical French style. Talley-
rand bas a high opinionf of him.' One
hears in these pages a good deal aboutTalley-
rand and, of course Madame de Lieven, that
niost brilliant specimen of a femnale political.
agent. Then there is a sketch of Lucien
and joseph B3onaparte at a dinner at Lady
Çork's. of wvhich we clip a few lines: " There
was flot the slîghtest affectation of royalty in
either. Lucien, indeed, bad no occasion for
any, but a Pian wvho had ruled over two
kingdoms might be excused for betraying
something, of bis former condition, but, on
the contrary, everything regal that he ever
had about him seemed to be merged in bis
American citizenship, and he looked more
like a Yankee cultivator than a King of
Spain and the Indics."

It must not be supposed, because the
extracts wvhich we have made from these
volumes are ch 'iefly on political subjects that
therefore no lighter topîcs are toucbed upon.
IThey are, on the contrary, filied with anec-
dotes and much of the tittle-tattle of highi
society, not unrelieved by a good deal of
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humour. The Ilgood sayings " axe, for
the niost part, somnewhat out of daté, but
perhaps these two May deserve repeating.-
"There is a joke of Luttrell's about Sharpe.

lie ivas a îvhoiesaie hatter forineriy; having
a dingy complexion, somnebody said he had
transferred the colour of hîs hats to his face,
,when Luttreil said that it was dar-kess w/tic/i
înî,rki l'e feit. "lA certain bishop ini the
House of Lords r-ose to speak, and an-
nounced that lie should divide %vhat lie had
to say into twveIve parts, when the Duke of
-WVharton intcrrupted him, and beggcd hie
rnight be indulged for a few minutes, as he
liad a story to tell which he could oniy intro-
duce at that moment. A drunken nman ivas
passing by St. l>aui's at night, and heard the
clock slowiy chiming tweive. lie counted
the strokes, and wvhen it wvas finished iooked
toivards the cloclX, and said, 'Danin you !
Why couldn't you give us ail that at once?'
There ivas an end of the bishop's story'»

Mr. Greville lias no dlaim to the titie of
being a deep or original thinker; indeed on
severai occasions, especiaily vihen he moral-
izes upon human affairs in the abstract or on
-the Nvaste of his aiva life in particular, his
lucubrations can only be described as
-commonplace twaddie. But yet his reflec-

tions on men, wonien, matters and nianners
are usually shrewd, and almost aiways
interestirig. lie had peculiar opportunities
of knowing at least one side, and very often
both sides, of ail the controversies, negotia-
tions and political schemnes that took place,
and therefore, thoug hbis inférences may be
faulty, bis facts nlay usually be relied on. Lt
niay be politic for the Tory Qztar/erly to cr3'
down these Menîoirs, for they reflect very
severely on the tactics of the Tory politi-
cians of those days : and we are far from
argiui ng that they are themsel'es itreproach-
able in taste, or that their publication in
their entirety is just the thing for which ve
should like individually to be responsibie.
But those who are interested in the history
of the tumes to îvhich they refer wiii read
them without eitber looking for tit-bits of
scandai or even lioticing such when they
do appear; îvhile, on the other hand, the
passages whîch refiect upon, or make in-
sinuati,)ns against the living, or even against
the dead wvhose relatives are nowv living, are
really comparativeiy few, and such as wouid
in most cases escape observp2.ion unless the
injudicious zeal of indignant friends insisted
on draggin- them, into proininence and
notoriety.

THORNS.

T HiE dragon-toothed thorn in the gardenA sting like a scorpion's shows;
He hath posted it there as a warden

To watch oder the delicate rose.
The honey, delicious in flavour,

lie teacheth the bee to secrete,
And joineth with infinite favour

The sting and the sweet.
-F-rni the Persian'
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CENTRAL AMERICAN SKETCHES.

BvWH. H

I.

VOYAGE -ro BELTZE-A motley crowd of passen-
gers-A Crimean heroine--A spirit miedium and
ethuological specimens-Scenes at West Indian
Ports-Oppressive hospitality at flUe-A coast-
ing sait in the tropies-Novel propelling power
for vessels-Guatemalâ houses-English enter-
prise-Need for temperance reform-Curious
sanitary regulations-An extortionate Commissa-
riat chief-A cabin of palm leaves on a river-
boat-A famine threatened. for lack of fire-arms-
Bribing the crew-An extemporised conveyance
over a bog-Seized by rnilitary, imprisonment
and starvation--" Civis Romanus sumn" at a dis-
count-Bribing the justice, release and the tables
turned-A rnixed dream.

A MORE rnotley group of passengers
neyer met than that wbicb embarked

on board the Royal Mail Steamner Shannon,
at Southampton, in October, 185-, for the
West India and Spanish American Ports.
We had every shade of colour with us that
the buman face is capable of exhibiting,
from the fair golden-baired bride of an
officer in a West India Regiment, wbo was
going to try the free and easy life of a West
India Camp, down, througb Spanish Ameni-
can balf-breeds, West India Creoles of every
shade, tili at last the blackest of blacks wvas
readbed'in a bigli dignitary of the Haytian
Republic who was returning frorn some
irnportant mission from his Government to
the European Courts We had rnany
varieties of tbe religions of the wonld on
board-an Englisb Archdeacon; another
élergyrnan of the Episcopal Churdi - Baptist
and Methodist Missionaries ; a Moravian,
going into the wilds of the Mosquito Coast;
Roman Catholic: Priests; sorne Sisters of
Charity; and flot a few Jews. On tbe.ninth
day out, passing by the Azores, we began to,
feel the bahny air of the tropical fali, and in

proportion as the thermometer rose, the pas-
sengers became more friendly, until, before
our arrivai at St. Thomas, on the fourteenth
day out, everybody had found some new
friend with ivhom lie had prornised to corres-
pond. Mrs. Seacole, of Crirnean fame,
wvas one of our passengers, and the good old
soul asked eveiybody on board, about 200

people, to drop in at ber littie bouse in
Jamaica. The clergyman of tbe Churcli of
England hailed from. Tobago. He had been
nineteen years scraping together £8o to go
borne to, see his old fatber, and was returning
without money enough to, pay bis liquor
bill, for the othenvise good man had a
strange habit every morning before breakfast
of Ilconîruning with tbe spirits," as lie
callcd it, and neyer refused brandy and
wvater wben offered. The poor fellow was in
a sad pliglit on arrivai ; bis bill for brandy
was more tban lie had calculated for, and as
lie had no more than five shillings left of the
eighty pounds, we paid bis score and h elped
bim on bis way. A F rencli Baron on board,
for a fancied insuit to La Belle France, carne
out one day ini full general's uniforrn, and
threatened the Captain witb seizure of the
ship if immediate apologies ivere flot made.

The entrance to the harbour of St. Thornas.
is one of the most picturesque siglits in a
part of the world wvhere everytbing is beau-
tiful. The town has one street running
alongside the Bay; the ne-xi street runs
parallel to, tbis on a biglier terrace, and
a third is about tbe sanie beigbt above it:
the hill continues rising until it reaches
a peak, on which tbe Danish flag ias
flying. The Shannon %vas soon surrounded
by boats full of negro ivomen, dressed in
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the loudest colours, with bright red, yellow,
or green handkerchiefs round their heads,
talking (if such gibberish can be called
talking) as only negro women can-quarrel-
ing, shouting, fighting, pushing, and jostling,
ail of which would invariably end in a general
laugh. It was altogether a new world, and
so amusing were the antics of these people
that 1 forgot how strange it was,- too, to
see offered for sale, oranges, mangoes,
bananas, shaddocks, and other tropical
fruits ail fresh plucked that morning. The,
same scene was repeated at every port we
touched tili we reached Belize, the terminus
of the steamer's voyage.

'n this place, which is the smallest of our
colonies, a couple of days wvere spent, and
having a letter of introduction to s everal in-
hatbitants,beforebeing there twenty-fourhours
1 seemed to have called on everybody in the
place. The hospitality of the West Indies
is absolutely oppressive. Visitors are ex-
pected to take a glass of sherry or a sangaree
at every house. Everybody asks you to
dinner, and it wvas a great relief to, go on board
a littie schooner and find myself drifting
gently down the coast of British Honduras,
bound for Izabal, the first Central American
port I came to. The passengers of the
steamer had dwindled down at one port or
ariother from 200 to 8 ; but alas, the cabin
of the schooner had only two shelves where
a mattress could be put, and the cabin itself
had only floor enough for four people to lie
down upon. My thoughtful Belize friends
had provided for me; and 1 found one of the

* shelves occupied by a mattress, clean sheets
and a pillow. The other shelf, minus these
luxuries, was to be occupied by a Costa Rica
ex-Minister, wvhom a revolution %vas ena-
bling to return home after a forced absence
of three years. Our boxes were arranged in
the* middle of the floor, wheie three more
slept. Another passenger, an old French
artisan in a blue blouse and black cap, aslced
my permission in a very appealing tone of
voice, to sit ail night at the end of my bed,

which of course was granted, and had he
been a trifle cleaner I might have thawed
sufflciently to have offered him the use of the
mattress in the daytime. I suppose the other
two did sleep, but where I neyer discovered.
I had flot passed a particularly melancholy
life at home, and had enjoyed a fair share
of the pleasures of 'English lîfe, marred only
by the chest-affection wvhich wvas compelling
ime to seek a brighter sky and dryer air. But
1 had neyer known the full enjoyment of life
until tliat voyage from Belize to Izabal. We
scarcely ever lost siglit of the coast; there
ivas just breeze enough to fill the sail and
take us gliding noiseiessly along. The sky
w'as bright as ever eye beheld, the air wvarm
and exhîlarating, and after the thuds and
groans and pitchings of -the steamer, the
quietude which pervaded everything ivas
most refreshing. Even the tones of my fel-
low passengers' voices seemed to have got a
softer and more musical ring than before.
Every now and then we passed in between
tiny islands covered with luxuriant vegetation
to the wvater's edge. The shore of the main-
land was iow, but a mysterious range of
mountains rose in the far distance, which
were constantly changing thieir forms at every
turu of our vessel, wvhose variations in colour
between sunrise and sunset were as rapid as
they were marvellously lovely. In twvo days
we landed at the first village in Guatemala,
called Livingston, at the mouth of the River
Dulce, wvhere wve paid a visit to the priest,
ivho after giving us fruit and eau sucré took
us on'a round of ceremonious caîls to the
principal houses. Hlere 1 had the first ex-
perience of the Central American way of
living, to wvhich afterwards I became so well
accustonied, butwhichriever ceased to amuse
me. Every bouse is built on the same
plan, a long barn-like building with the broad
side to the street, very steep and very high
roof made of palm leaves, a door in the
middle of the wall-aways open--no win-
dows, except, perhaps, in the better ones an
aperture with a wooden shutter. The in-

I
I
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terior consists of one roomn the length of the
bouse, a hammock stretched across wvhich
serves for chair, lounge, and sofa by day, and
for bed at night; one table and two chairs
complete the doinestic furniture. No bouse
is complete without an altar, which, whilst
usually the only ornamnental fitting in the
bouse, is also used in their frequent private
devotions. This altar is usually at the end of
the room, and consists of a table with a little

carving superior tt' the rest of the furniture,
and in the middle a picture of the favourite
saint-if the owner is por--or an image
more or less adorned and bedizened, accord-
ing to the taste or means of the tenant, in
front of which there is invariably placed a
pitcher or vase full of fiowers.

After remaining on shore about haif a day
we re-embarked and set sail, leaving the sea
ahinost immediately and enterîng the River
Dulce. Izabal, though the only port of
entry on the Atlantic side of Guatemala,
is flot on the sea, but on the Lake of Izabal,
wvhich connects with the sea by the River
Dulce <Sweet River). The distance frorn
the sea to, the entrance of the lake is about
i00 miles, and when the wind is unfavoura-
ble and the river-current strong, it takes
several days to reach Izabal. I was alto-
gether unprepared for the exquisite beauty
of the scenery ail the way up the river.
Fromn its very mouth high lands rise on each
side, ranging from 'five hundred to, a thou-
sand feet high, with just declivîty enough
to enable themn to be covered with fine
trees of the most luxuriant and fantastic
foliage. In somne places the batiks seemed
to be quite perpendicular, though trees
greiv even there. One of the most distinc.
tive features of a tropical forest is the greal
variety of parasîtical vegetation with whicl,
the trees are covered, and I do flot know oi
any place where varlety of form and beaut3
of foliage are su striking as on this littl(
knowvn river. We had barely entered ii

wvhen the wind fell and our sails becam<
useless. As there was no tow path a.nd

scarcely foothold on shore in any place, I
was curious as to, how wve were guing to get
along, as Captain John said we sbould per.
happ flot 'have any wind tili; we got about
two-thirds of the way to Izabal. ?twas soon
evident that there must be a way of getting
the vessel forward wvithouteither sails, towing,
or oars, for everybody on board busied
themselves wîth getting up long ropes. A
boat wvas lowered and a long rope put in it,
and the mate then rowed about a hundred
yards in advance, and tied une end of the
rope to a tree, and on retumning paid out the
rope until we reached the schooner. We
bad on board a noisy lot of Belize negroes,
who were going up the river to cut maho-
gany, and on 'the end of the rope being
shipped, they commenced hauling the vessel
along, singing ail the time the wildest songs,
though the subj ects were evïdently to a great
extent improvised and flot invariably fitted
for ears polite. This warping the vessel
was our only means of locomotion for the
next three days, but though we were entirely
shut in there ivas nu monotony, as the river
winds about and bas scarcely a singlestraight
reach in it a mile long, and the refiectioîi of
thç banks in the placid strearn -%as; mnost
charming. What sky we could see above
us wvas cloudless, the water appearing much
deeper in colour than I have ever seen else-
where; and the ever-changing forms of the
wooded rocks made us watch for somne new-
developed beauty at every windîng of the
river. When on the tbird day the opening
of a small lake, called Golfete, was reached

*ail on board were sonry that su unique a
voyage had been so short, thougb, probably,

*we had not made over two miles an bour.
£arly on tb'é fourth morning we reached the
Castle of San Felipe, a massive remniniscence

Fof the power of Spanish energy in by-gone
Tdays. It is close to tbe openingof thelakeand

is now used as a convict settlement for the
wvorst class of Guatemala criininals. Just as
we passed into the lake the wind sprang up,
and we soon reached Izabal, where, after
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some-uninteresting forrnalities gone through
by a flot very dlean Goverriment official,' we
were allowed to land. As I did flot know
a word of the laigiage, it was a great boon
to flnd that the principal mercantile house
in the place was owned by two, Englishmen,,
sons of an old naval officer, who had settled
down there by one of those curious chances
which place Englishmen in the most un-
likely places in the world. My friends in
the country had sent letters to them announc-
ing my coming, and I wvas welcomned on
landing with the usual offer of a drink first.
Ail trouble about passing my baggage
through the Custom House was soon gone
through, and my first question wvas, Howv amn
I to get forward to my destination ? There
were two ways-one, five days' severe ridîng
on horse or mule-back-the oiher, to, take
a boat across to the other end of the lake,
thence up the River Polichic f-) Pauzos,
from which place I should still have about
three days ini the saddle. While discussing
the merits of the two -routes, a rough-looking
sinister-faced man entered, asking for me in
broken English, and told me he was Don
Pedro, and had been sent to take me to
Panzos ini his boat. 1 wished to start im-
rnediately, but was reminded by my friends
that 1 was flot in England, and, perhaps,
should flot find hotels on the road, and 1 had
better look after my commissariat arrange-
ments ; so calling Don Pedro, I asked him
if he could undertake to providie me with
sufficient and proper food for the voyage.-
IlVes, if you gife me plenty monish for two
days'-I gave him $5, anid he dîsappeared,
and 1 didn't see him again that day. Early
next morning 1 was awakened by a baud
being placed on my shoulder, and saw one
5f my countrymen with a botule of Hollands

and a glass standing over me. I ve corne
to say good morning to you." "Oh, indeed,
good morning." "lBut you must take some-
thing to keep lhe cold out." I had been
sleeping in an immense well-aired room,
with the window open, and had one light

sheet over me; so 1 told 1dm I couildn't say
I felt any cold. IIow innocent 1 wvas and
how amazed. Belize was trying with con-
stant Sherries; but Hollands, best Schie-
dam, at half-past five, a. m.! I sat up in
bed, rubbed my eyes, and asked if it were a
necessary cilstom to begin quite so0 early-
wouldn't it be the same in the afterrnoon,
and by dint of various urgent pleas did
get partly excused, though I was assured
that I was the first 'person who had yen-
tured Il to disregard the good sanitary
regulations of the place," and ail kinds of
evils were prophesied in consequence. After
coffee, Don Pedro came in with a very pîti-
fui tale: everything was dear, and for five
dollars hehadn't enough foreven. one day,and
it would take us at least two days to reach
Panzos. I gave him $5 more, and about
mîdday he returned. asking for more. On
consultation I was advised to give ail he
asked, for if 1 did flot he would starve me,
and then say 1 was myseif to blame. This
was a kind of logic quite new to me, but 1
saw the force of the argument, and flot lik-
ing the possible consequences of a quarrel,
just before committing myseif to the care of
such a marn for several days, I warned him
that I should hold him responsible for any
shortcoming there might be and gave hixn
more. Towards evenîng we were again em-
barked on the lake. The vessel bore about
the same comparison to, the schooner that the
schooner did to the ster.zner. It was a boat
about 24 feet long, open at each end, but cov-
ered over in the middle by an arch of closed
palm leaves about i o feet long. linder this
arch I was to pass the next four days, it being
my sitting and dining-room by day, and rny
bed-room by night. The mattress, sheets
and pillows which my Belize fiend had
lent me were supplemented by a mosquito
bar or net suspended from the roof of the
arch, an indispensable companion in al
river travelling in the tropics. Our crew
consisted of Don Pedro as captain, and five
half-naked. Indians, who, seemp.ed to under-
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stand very little Spanish, and who struck me
as having a great antipathy to soap and water.

On awaking the first morning I found we
were anchored at the mouth of the River
Polichic. Don Pedro had made a fire and
was busy making coffee, after taking which we
started up the river, four of the Indians rowing,
one steering; then Don Pedro came and sat
down by me, and, for the first time present-
ing himself to me as a rational being, when I
discovered that he had been drunk all the
tirne he was in Izabal. This river, unlike
the Dulce, has low shores, but they, too, are
thickly covered with immense trees and un-
derbrush ; and, though very tame after the
rnarvels of the previous days' sail, there was
not wanting a peculiar scenic interest even
here. The river and the banks swarmed
With alligators, some floating down thestream
With their snouts out of the water, others ly-
ing lazy and motionless on the banks. The
trees were covered with iguanas, an enor-
Mous kind of lizard. Don Pedro never
ceased to bewail that I had not a gun with
mae, for he said the flesh of the iguana was
as sweet and delicate as a chicken, and its
eggs were also capital eating. I, too, had
very bitter cause to regret not having a gun
before I reached Panzos, though I was rather
incredulous for a long time afterwards about
the possibility of the flesh of such ugly look-
ing things being fit to eat at all. I saw com-
Paratively few birds, and in those nothing
rernarkable except a species of ibis, which
.e came across every now and then. At

lightfall the boat was moored to the bank of
the river, and after dinner I tried to get a
light, but Don Pedro most inexorably re-
fused, saying we should be eaten up by mos-
CUitoes if we had a light, so I was in bed at
7 P-n. The following day, when I was
promlised to be landed in Panzos, Don Pedro
was first certain, then dubious, and at lait
8aid we were ten miles off at sunset. We
had Still food on board, and being certain of
awakening in Panzos, I lay down without

care, though next day I was some-

what perplexed to find we were not nearly at
our destination. There had been a flood-
the Indians were lazy-fifty excuses, but no
Panzos, and to make matters worse provi-
sions were getting scarce. I offered first $io,
and then $20, and then $30 to the Indians
if they would reach Panzos in the night, but
they didn't move, and the more I offered the
more they determined not to do it. About
midnight on Tuesday, we being still on the
river, a violent thunder storm came on, and
I discovered to my chagrin that the roof of
the boat was anything but water-proof. I
dressed hastily, got my umbrella and sat up
in the dark, doing my best to keep one dry
spot in the boat. The storm cleared away
at daybreak, and I asked for coffee-there
was none-some bread then-that too was
all done. Was there nothing then for my
breakfast ?

"Didn't I tell you," said Don Pedro, "that
if you had given me enough money to buy
a gun we would have had plenty of iguana;
but you knew best, and now it isn't my fault
that there isn't anything to eat."

"What! Is there nothing left at all ?"
"Only a little honey."
"But honey isn't food."
"Well I told you," &c., and so went on

the story of the gun again.
" Well, what time shall we reach Panzos."
He couldn't tell, may be at ten o'clock,

may be later; and so passed the day. I
had some cigars, and my Izabal friends had
put a bottle of cognac in for me, by the
judicious use of which I kept up till about
5 p.m., when Panzos was announced. I saw
a clearing, beyond that a marsh, and in the
distance, about a mile off, a house ; that then
was Panzos. We were soon on shore, and
I asked Don Pedro the way to the town.

"Through there, Sir."
"What! is that a road ? Through the

marsh ?"
Yes, Sir, there is no other."

"How deep is it ? "
"May be a foot, may be more," with
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which he pulled his boots off and- doubled
bis trousers up. I did the sanie, and, watàh-
ing nly opportunity for him to lead the way,
the moment he plunged into the niarsh-
about YS inches deep-I jumped on bis back,
and in this dignified manner was carried
to the bouse of the Judge in Panzos. He
wvas absent, but I begged bis wife to, give
me some food, and whîlst it was being pre-
pared a negro came up witb IlGood evening,
Sar, 1 Englishman, I cali me George." I
felt very friendly toivards George, and soon
got exchanging confidential, notes toucbing
Don Pedro, about whom we both agreed
tbat be migbt be a good deal better and
stili flot an angel, %vben dinner was announc-
ed. I bad scarcely sat down to a savoury
disn offrice and fov1 ivhen two sodescarne
in, and thougb I wvasn't inclined to talk mucb
tbey soon made nie understand through
George that I and Don Pedro bad done
something very wicked and must go to tbe
Guard House at once. As a boy I had often
fancied the terrible feelings of Don Sancho
Panza, as he sat at that celebrated meal in
Barataria, hungry and anxious, as he saw
one disb after another taken froin bim be-
fore he bad tasted ; but I neyer îmagined it
would become one of my owvn experiences.
I remonstrated against such crueltv. Let
them take Don Pedro, be was the culprit, if
there was one. 1, as an Engl,,ishman, -was
naturallyindignant at the idea, after 3o bours'
fasting, of being taken between two barefoot-
ed soldiers, perhaps to be locked up ail nigbt
Fortunately the French officer on board the
steamer came forcibly to niy recollection,
and so, 1 tbougbt a littie politeness might do.
Perbaps there was a fanît, and I sbould be
very happy to, go and explain it to tbe Com-
mandante, but surely I migbt bave my din-
ner first It %vas ail unavailing, the stolid in-
difference of the soldiers convinced me there
was no nioving them; so, taking iy newiy
found friend George along with me, I iyent as
prisoner to the Guard House together with
Don Pedro of course, wbo didn't seern to,

like it even as well as myself. The Com-
mandante was at first very polite, asked nie
bow I was, &c., tben told me that I bad
corne on shore without sounding the cus-
tomary sheli ; that I bad smuggled 50 Ibs of
tobacco in tbe boat, and tbat for tbe first of-
fence I wvas fined $io, and for the second
$25, and the tobacco was to be confiscated.
George translated this to me, giving every
now and then a sly expressive look tow'ards
Don Pedro. I soon took the hint, assured
the Commandante of my desire to obey the
laws and customs of tbe country, and after
expressing my personal regard for bimself,
explained tbat tbis beîng the first time I bad
travelled in the country 1 knew notbing of
the need of giving wvarning of our arrivai,
anduas t%.o tsobacco I di.,dn'.t. 1vnkowta
there was any on board beyond my own box
of cigars, which I should be glad if he would
accept, and I closed by telling him of miy
bungry condition, and begging to, be allowv-
ed at least to, finish niy dinner before being
punisbed. I (tbrough George) seemed to
have bit the mark ; he apologized for the ne-
cessity he had been under of cailing nie; said
I ivas free, and boped I would cali on Ilim
in a friendly wvay ; and then be turned to Don
Pedro:

IlWhat do you mean, you rascal, by bring-
ing a gentleman bere so bungry. I bave you
nowv. You wiIl not get off so easiilytiste'

1 beard no more, for, leaving the crest-
fallen Don to, bear it out, 1 went to finish niy
dinner. In my absence, a courier had
arrived from Teleman, telling ne that, my
relative and the manager of the estate I %vas
going to had come there to meet me, and I
was to lose no time. I feit now that real
friends were near, rny troubles were over; and
having eaten a rmich enjoyed meal was soon
asleep, dreaming confusedly of alligators,
soldiers, tobacco, guns, and iguanas, and of
Don Pedro (who was snoring on the other
side of the roomn) quarrelling witb the Conm-
mandante.

(.2, be contin Uead
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THE flowers of the field were sighing
TFor the chequered shade of the wood:

"'Twould be so sweet to be lying
Where the waiing beeches stood!"

The flowvers of the wood were pining
For the open fields and the breeze:

WXe neyer can see the Sun shining,
Here, stifled among the trees !»

The flowers of the hedge were bleeding
As they shrank from the cruel thorn:

"What a life is this -we are leading,
We wvonder why we -vere born!

The eglantine asked, cornplaining,

IAh, wvhy miust I alivays climb ?
'Twould be pleasanter far remaining

On the hili-side like the thyme."

And the rock-plants niurniured, weeping,
IIWe wish we'd been boni in rnould,

We are, oh! so tired of creeping,
And the stones are so bard and cold ! »

But the mosses refused to grumble,
They were quite content ivith their state;

MSi it wa 11el te be huimble

And flot so well to be great."

A.nd the ivy exclaimed IlWhat weakness,
Vou silly dissatisfied folk!1

Take refuge from grief in meekness,
And éling to, some bare, old oak!"

But the sunflower called to them, smiling,
With a steady face te the Sun,

"What %vasted words and reviling!1
Lâook upwvard, and ail is done.»

ALICE HORTON.
Oltawa.
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THE ROMANCE 0F A BACK STREET.*

A NOVELETTE: IN THREE PARTS.

BY F. WV. ROBINSON.

A uthor o"Litle Kale .Kiry; S.:ond- Cousin Sarah, " &c. &c.

CHAPTER I.

JOHN DAX.

T HE fancy repository in Gibbon Street,
Lambeth, was no epherneral affair-

none of *your :fly-awvay businesses, subject to
strange accidents, defalcant tenants and miss-
ing keys, at those embarrassing quarters of
the year when the landiord wvants his rent.
MNeagre and poor to look ai, IlMorison's
Repository " had evidently been a good one
to go, if the board between the first-floor
windows could be relied on for veracity, the
business hiaving been established in the year
of our Lord one thousand seven hundred
and ninety-eiglît. No one doubted the fact
in Gibbon Street; the oldest inhiabitant had
no recollection of an>' naine save Morison
over the litile square windows of thec shop,
where business %vas far from brisk, despite
the date of its first start, and the clainis of
old.I asocaton hi.ch4 it assc-a%'&'oc i
xîew corners to, the neighbourhood.

There were two Morisons Ieft to manage
the shop at the date our stor>' opens-t-wo
pale-faced you.ag wvomen, wvho would have
been pr'etty in another sphere, with a fancy,
repository off their minds, and a struggle to
keep afloat in the world ]ess perceptib>'
nîanifest. 1M'orisonîs Repositor>' could ,zol

be doing weil down that shadowy back, street,
where gii facts wvere more patent ho the
localit>' than fancy goods; timere %vas littie in
the window to attract the attention of pas-
sers-b>' naking their short cuts to Waterloo

"Rcgistered ini accordancc with the Copyright
Act of m868.

Road and Kennington, and the regular cus-
tomers were alvays fev and far between.
The stock did flot change înuch froin year's
end ho yeafs end; there were wooden and
leather dois, that seemed as old and tinte-
stained as the bricks of the edifice ; there
was a superior w%%ax doil, under a cracked
glass shade, which had been once the glor>'
of the firin, but which had let in the flies of
laie days, anîd spotted irretriec'ably the image
of youthful beauty stili simnering beneath
it. In their proper seasons there wvere a few-
new halfpenny balis, shuttlecockzs, marbies,
and kites; but they went off slowly, and
there %vas also a heavy percentage of themn
lying in odd corners of the window,. long
after the dernand for thern had subsided.
The rent vas flot paid b>' the p:ofits on
these fancy goods we ia>' asseri at once.
A written announcement, in Italian band,
framedand g]azed,and hung upat flicback of

theI f ld-1 sf r 1f.d .k
and sinail pa>': "Dressmakimg donc here,"
hadi been formaliiy announced îhree months
afier old Morison hiad died, leaving a second
wife and two daughiters to the inercy of Gib-
bon Street, and thien dressanaking killed the

'.second wife off-hand, and made of the
daughters twvo sunkcien.ed, hollow-clîceked,
sad-looking young womnen, %v'hom the neigh-
bours respected and piîie.,d, and lhèlped %vith
orders %%,len the>' were able. Tinte wvas
wvhen the Morison girls hiad been considered
stuck up ; that ivas wvhen their father -,xas
alive, a clerk, in the Customs, ivitlî a scanty
salary that hielped towvards paying the rein,
and kept hini every evening in fours of
whisky and water, hiot, at the "lGeorge:"
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oer the way. People said, tili hie dîed,
that he had a pretty penny by the business;
and then his wife and daughters haif ruined
themselves with the expenses of his funeral,
and it began to be whispered abroad that
they wvere Ildown on their luck,»,- even for
the denizens of Gibbon Street Stili they
neyer gave way, neyer acknoivIedged that
they were poor or hard pressed, even when
the motiier died, and three years afterwards
they were stili the Misses Morison, of the
Repository, wiffh a smile and a nod-the
formner forced at times-to those who gave
each in lier tura good day at the front door,
or in the niurky recesses of the shop.

They were young women seldoni, if ever,
seen together-work would flot allow it, or
the shop stopped the wvay to the society of
each other; for if there ivere no pressure of
business, there were many questions as to,
the price of goods, from pennîless children
of an enquirinig tumn of niind and with much
time upon their hands. One week Mary
Morison, the younger sister, w'orkecd at dress-
niakîng behind the counter, and Ellen, the
eider by two years, and only one-and-twenty,
was to be seen, over the w'ire-blind of the
parlour door, stitclîing quickly and steadily,
and thinking of old times, perhaps ; and
next week the position would beceesd
and Mm3'ir would be indoors, and Ellen wvait-
in- for ail customers. They c'et t -curc'ti
twice every Sunday, anid were good youngr
wonien, %%'ho did not run after the chaps on
Sabbath evenings,as wvas the fashionamongst
the girls of Gibbon Street, takce theni in the
aggregate. It wvas remarked by curlous folk
that they did not go to church together, but
that each ivent lier own way and to lier own
particular place of %vorship, as though their
religion difféed, or a week's biard -work to-
gether had rendered themi i'eary of each
other's company. And Sundays, or week
days, they always Iooked gravely at the world
before theni and tooc life as a serious un-
dertaking, as it was to them. They kept
no company, and they neyer called upon

their neighibours, 'save in the way of Ilmea-
suring," and Ilfitting,» and taking home
their work; want of time wvas their excuse,
whbenever excuse was necessary, to those
wbo wvould have likcd to cali them friends.

Mary and Ellen Morison had no friends,
unless we except John Dax, who wvas their
Ilhumble and obedient servant to com-
nmand," and who came every morning at
seven, and every evening at ten, to, take
down and put up the shutters before the
windows of the establishment This %vas
an occupation that had begun when John
Dax %vas a Ianky youtb of seventeen, and
before old Morison bad gone the way of al
flesb, and for five years or more liad been
continued. John Dax bad been at first dis-
covered on the door-step of the fancy repo-
sitory, quietly shivering bimself to death,
until bie had been belped in by father and
daughters, and supplied with something
wvarmn and filling for the nonce. Then they
had learned John-s history-that he -%vas out
of ivork and tinies were bad, and bis father
%vas a vocaiist, that is, a gentleman ivhose
especial mission it was to howvl nautical bal-
lads ini the street, and to depend on the

Ipatronage of those who stopped to, hear him.
It bad been liard work that winter with
John's father, whose voice gave wyaboui
the sanie period as lus legs, wvhich were
taktit suddeniy wýith paralysis, a-nd spoiled
business, and so John Dax fronu that tinie
forth, lîad donc bis best to wvork for bis father
and liiself, xiot always wvitb success, and
not at any tinue to the satisfaction of bis
parent, -who %vas an exacting man, a merce-
nary man and liard to please. When John
Dax came honme with less than one-and-
sixpence, John Dax's fither swore profanely';
and -%hen John broughit no money homne at
all-whlich w'as occasionally the case-the
father would fling bis cruches at him, and
bid hiin keep away until he wvas of service
to hlm, and nuoney could bc had in sonue
fashion.

«lGort's truth-ain't there any hianker-
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chers hanging out of back'pockeýs, now?" he
screamed forth one day in bis rage-; -but this
might have been in a moment of excitement,
and flot intended as a hint ta bis son arnd
heir, standing by the doorway, and keeping
a watchful. eye upon the crutch. At al
events, John Dax neyer brought home
pocket-bandkerchiefs, though he loitered
much about the streets when there was noa
work for casual hands ta be found in the
factories, and fia spare cash ta hire a harrow,
and heap it up with dainaged fruits, and go
castering in the New Cut and Lower Marsh.

John Dax was flot a strong youtb, and
bard work and, indifferent living had told
against him, tili the night af his callapse on
Mr. Morison's doorstep, as they were telling
against him, even more forcibly, five years
and some odd months afterwards. He was
the shadow of a young man at that time, a
patient and uncomplaining beiug, whom the
wise. folk down his court, where his father
lived, considered Ilhaif a fool "-be was sa
awruilly quiet and took his troubles with such
strange philosophy. The life of the.boy was
the life of the mnan, with very littie differ-
ence, luck having been dead against John
Dax fram the unfortunate day af his birth-
factory life, street-barrow life, shioeb]ack life,
Jife fromn baud ta xnautb, which ineans the
mouth wide open and nothing for the hand
to put iuta it.

Patience and perseverance in this weak,
old-fashioned young man ought ta have ac-
complished sQbmethiing for John Dax, ifthere
be any truthi in aphorisms; but there were
certain obstacles in bis way, and he wvas only
surmounting them by degrees. Five years
ago he had.been. unable ta read and write,
and Mary Morison had told bim she was
ashanied of him for that, and hie bad begun
in odd moments afterwards, and under ter-
rible difficulties, his father's grave abjection
being one of them. He had succeeded partly
in his efforts-that is, he could write his own.
naine and speli a few facts out of the
colunins of a newspaper. Mary Morison,

unwittingly, was another obstacle ta bis ad-
vancement for we xnay say at once that
John Dax was over head and ears ini love
with her, and would have declined any situaa-
tion unde: the sun that would have prevent-
ed his opening and sbutting the repasitary,

~and catching. a glimpse of Mary's face:. and
of being warmed ta the beart!s core by
Maxy's sad, but pleasant smile. Mary was
a princess ta this ill-clad, ill-fed young mnan
--a divinity in rusty black-and as far above
hîs dreanis, or his ambitions, -as the other
goddesses. She was a fair obstacle in the
%Vay of his advancement, nevertheless, but
she neyer guessed it; and as for imagining
that he loved her, she would as soon have
dreamed of lave from the fly-blown 'doli, un-
der the glass case in the window. He was
fia hero ta her-only a poor sickly niortal,
wha put the shutters up for ninepence a
week, and went cowering home afterwards
*in the sha'daws of the narraw streets beyond,
where crime was rife and penury was plen-
tiful.

Stili John Dax had his romance, and that
is why the bistozy of it, and all that camne of
it, mai be worth telling ini these pagesý.

CHAPTER IL

TE- IN TRUST.

W HEN it was Ellen Morison's turn to
keep watch and ward behind the

counter of the littie shop in Gibbon Street,
John Dax saw but little of the younger sis-
ter. Ellen was equally kind in ber quiet
way, equally gentie and sympathetic in ber
patronage, but the kindness and the patro-
nage were flotý Mary's.

One evening in Ellen's week, John Dax
became suddenly mare absent and confused
than ordinaxy, and Ellen, an abservant
young womnan, even when work was press-
ing, detected a change in bis demeanour
bfore he had put up the- third shutter of
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shop, and nearly succeeded in driving the
corner of it th rough the upper glass window.

When lie came in for shutter-No. 4, she
said, without looking from her work-

"Is anything the inatter, John? "
"Yes-there is-a littie the matter,» he

said, in a hesitating mannèer.
"Are you iii? " asked Bilen Morison.
"No, I ain't iii," answered John Dax,

"but the old 'un is."
"Vour father? "
"Yes 1 he's going off the hooks, at last."

John was not refined in bis discourse-
even in bis grief the poor fellow was slangy;
and there was real grief at the bottomn of his
heart for the man who had brought him up
badly, and been neyer grateful for a sons
attention.

Ellen Mori*son said a few words of com-
for *t to, him, quoted one or two texts applica-
ble to his condition, and stitched on in her
usual swift and sulent manner. John Iistened,
nodded gravely and went.away, returning a
moment afterwards, and leaning across the
counter to say, in a husky voice-

"lTell ber."
"Tell whom?» asked Elleri Morison,

surprised.
" Miss Mary; 'she was asking after the

guv'ýnor last week."
Ellen moved lier head sliglitly, as if in ac-

quiescence.
IlShe is welI, I suppose?" asked John,

glancing askance at the wire blind.
IlShe is quite well, thank you," answered

the eider sister.

fancied," said John.
Miss Morison did flot reply to this, and

John, after waiting a minute, as if for his
answer, took himself off the premises. The
next momning, wben lie knocked at the door
of the repository, he was agreeably surprised
to find it was Mary Morison who opened
the door to bim. He had arrived a quarter
of an hour earlier than usual, and Mary was
the first dôwn stairs.

IlYou are before your time, John," she
said, as lie began to unscrew the inner boit
of the shutters.

"IYes, 1 thought I'd cp.me earlier-I
couldii't rest."

"What is the matter, then ?

"The guv'nor died in the night. I said
be would.»-

"lYour father dead!" exclaimed Mary.
"I'm very sorry for you."

IlThank you," answered John; it!s kind
to say so. You've been expecting it, may-
liap."3

"No, I've not."
"Didn't Miss Ellen tell you Iast niglit, I

thouglit it would be soon?"

"Oh!1 she -forgot, I s'pose."
"Very likely," answered Mary, "she is

busy just now'"
John thouglit of this reply after lie liad

taken tlie shutters down, and was disposed
to believe that there -was a lack of sympathy
with his orplianage, until Mary said-

IlIs there anything I can do for you in
this distress, John? "

"1God bless yer, Miss, nothing," lie blurt-
ed forth.

IlI'm afraid you cannot do rnuch for your-
self, my poor fellow."

I 1must leave it to the parisb," said John.
In the evening lie came as usual, but this

time with a deputy-an overgrown, bullet-
headed youth of stolid aspect. John camne
in witb bis face very white and bis bands
sbaking with excitement, and Ellen Morison,
at lier old post behind tlie counter, thought
lie had been drinking.

"I couldn't stop away and leave you in
the lurcli," lie said at once; <' but 1 ain't up
to the shutter business-I ain't well-I've
been flurried, and flustered, and somethink
lias 'appened and took me off rny feet, and
off my liead, I tbink I can yt tell you now."

There was an old cane-bottomed chair on
bis side of tbe counter, and lie dropped into,
it, spread lis thin bauds.before his face, and
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began to cry, keeping ail the noise to him-
self, and only gurgling internally now and
then.

IlI'm better now--don't mind me," bie
said at last.

IlIs your father dead, then ?" asked Ellen
Morison.

IlYes; didn't Miss Mary tell you al
about it?

Ellen Morison hesitated for an instant, as
if there wvere a difficulty in replying to this
question.

IlNo, she did flot," was the decisive
answer at last.

IlI told hier this morning, when I camie to
open the shop, and she seerned cut up to
hear it."

'4We have lost a fàtber, too, John," said
Miss Morison, sadly.

I 'm glad of tbat-I mean I'm glad you
know what my feelings is about it; flot
that that's floored me, ail of a heap, like
this, but sornethink else, which I'il let you
know of presenty-not nowv, I'm too flus-
-tered-wait.-"

IlI should go home and rest," Miss Moni-
son suggested; stili w'ith the idea on hier
niind, that grief biad driven John Dax to the
gin-shop.

IlI wil--tlbankee-I ivili. You won't
niind his doing the îvorj for a day or tw'o,
'tili the funerai's over?;, he said, dragging
forivard his deputy by the fragile lappet of
bis jacket. IlHe's to be trusted, or I
î%vouldn't bave broughlt bim, 'pon rny soul !

He went away, to return again after bis
old fashion. It -%as a babit of John Dax to
corne back for a iast wvord, or to bazard a
final reiiiark ; and even in bis exciternent: lie
seemned bound to re-appear. On this occa-
sion it was îvith a purpose, at any rate.

Il I nearly forgot it," hie said, as hie stooped
and took up a bundle frorn the floor. I
put it ddwn when 1 carne in fust, and there
1 might have lef't it altogether-only at the
corner of the street I thought of it. What a
lark to leave it there!1" And to the sur-

prise of the listener, hie began laughing s0
hysterically that it wvas a rnercy -%vben hie
came to a fuil stop.

He placed the bundle on the counter-it
seerned very beavy, and very tightiy tîed.
together-and pushed it towards Ellen
Morison.

IlWiliyou ask Miss Mary to take care of
this tili I corne back again ?" hie said ; " will
you-will you mind my giving i~t bier rny-
self?"

And then, for the first time in bis life, he
took the liberty of walking to the parlour
door, tumning the handie, and entening the
room wbhere Mary Morison was supposed to
be at work. But Mary was sittîng at the
table with hier work unbeeded, on bier lap,
and bier bands spread before bier face. John
thought she was asleep, till the bands dropped
and showed she had been crying, and then
John said, 4uickly-

"1Oh, Miss Mary, what is it with you ?-
what is it ? " and forgot bis bundle tilI it fell
wvith a crash on the floor.

IlHow dare you corne into the room ?"
cried Mary, indignantly ; Ilwho told you to
enter? What do you want? "

IlI-I beg parding-I am very rude-
but I'nî going to be away a bit, and I want
you to mmnd this tilI I corne back,."'

"What is it, John," asked Mary, softening
at bis appeal, and at bis wistful looks to-
ivards bier.

clI want you to niind it, iiot the 'tother
one," bie said ; "lto, keep it and wbat's in it,
if you don't see nme any rnore-that's al-
good bye."

IlWhat is it ?-" asked Mary, curiously.
But John did not answer bier. He backed

out of the sbop and ran away froni Gibbon'
Street, and it *as six montbs before the
dressrnakers saw bim again.
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CHAPTER HLI

A DOUBLE CONFESSION.JOHN DAX carne back to Gibbon Street
in the winter tîme, when the snow was

fling. Hie bad been away six rnontbs, and
the Morisons might bave forgotten himi alto-
gether, bad there not been a bundie in the
bed-roorn cuphoard to remind thern of the
goods be had left in trust. Hie came back
to find nothing changed in the repository ;
the wîndow stock was unaltered, the dol
still sirnpered beneatb its cracked glass-
shade, the gas bumned as dimly and fitfully
as ever; one sister sat at work bebind tbe
couniter. grave as Fate, and by the fireside
in the parlour worked the other at the eternal
dressmaking. He bad bardly expected to
flnd the place and tbose wbo had endeared
it to bim, in the same condition ; tbere had
been 50 great a change to, hirn that be could
flot believe in life fiowing on in as silent and
monotonous a fashion as hie had known it in
bis day. Hie had turned into Gibbon Street
wvith an awful heart-sinking; he had won-
dered wbat be sbould do if the sbop were
closed, and an announcement that the pre-
mises were to let were affixed upon the shut-
ters be bad put up and taken down so often;
he bad prayed even that all migbt be as he
had left it, as be stepped frorn the deep
snow-driff into tbe well-known sbop.-

It ivas Ellen's week again, anid he knew
it. Hie bad even calculated the weeks to
make sure of it, for a reason of bis own that
will presently appear. Hie entered -the pre-
mises so changed himself, for ail tbe snow
upon bis shoulders, that Ellen Morison did
flot know him, to begin with.

"W %ý'hat can I serve you 'with, sir?" sbe
asked,,after -,vaiting for orders in vain.

"lMiss Morison, don't you know me?"- hie
exclainued, leaning over the counter, and.
looking bard into her face. She recoiled at
bis impulsive movernent, and put bier bands
to the bosorn of ber black dress as if.afraid

to, look at him; then she drew a long deep
breath .of relief, and came close to her side
of the couniter, regarding him more criti-
cally.

I don't think 1 know you,-" she said,
hesitatingly.

IlMy name is John Dax," he said.
"John Dax," repeated Miss Morison,

"fot-lot the man who used to corne here
every day-to-"'

"To belp with the shutters-yes."
"You have altered very much," she said,

extending her hand to, him, as to, an old
friend, "land I amn glad to, see i.

IlThankee," saîd John.
Hie had altered very muchi for the better,.

Elien Morison meant, and John took it as.
a compliment;, and was grateful for her
opinion. He bad tried bard to better hirn-
self frorn the day of his father's funeral, and
he was; glad that he had succeeded-tbat he
had flot striven in vain. He was stili thin
and pale, but he had grown a big brown
beard, which became hirn, and rendered hirn
more rnanly of appearance ; lie held his
head erect, and looked steadily, flot fur-
tîvely, at lis opposite neighbour; be was
well-dressed, and it was dificuit, to associate
birn wîth the rags and squalor of six months
ago.

IlNotbing bas changed here much," said
John, looking round.

"Nothing--much," was the echo.
"IMiss Mary," he said, uvith a great gulp,

"is there?"
"Ves !"'
"And well ?"
"Quite iveil."'
"She sits by tbe fire just as she used-

it's a pictei-picture,"- hie said, correcting
himself, "lI have often seen whilst I bave
been awvay."

Miss Morison looked critically at hinu
again, and then resunued hier stitching.

IlI, sit here with my back to the par-
lour, if youdon't mind," John said, Ilbecause
I should like to ask you a few questions be-
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fore sheknows I'm here, becai.se I shouid*
like to tell you, lier sister, straight out, whdt's
tupon my mind."

Miss Morison resumed hier stitching after
another critical glance in bis direction.

IlYon was both-I should sa>', you were
bath ver>' kind to nme when I was flghting
hard to, live:- for years 1 came back'ards
and for'ards, aiways meetin'wvith kind words,
often with kind help when you seemed-
don't mmm>' m sayingof it nowv, miss-iardly
able, the two of you, to, help yourselves.
This shop was a kind of heaven to nme, and
I was very wretched out of it. Then ni>
father died."

IlVes, » said Ellen Morison, softly, as hie
paused.

'lDied rich."
The dressmaker Ieft off work in ber sur-

prise.
"lThere was saved up in the mattress of

bis bed one hundred pounids, in five-pound
Bank of England'notes, and about as mucb
in soverins-overeigns, 1 should sa>'. Hie
had been scraping and slaving ail bis life for
this, and no one a bit the worse save his-
self; and it was oni>' by cbance 1 found al
about it, after he was dead'

'lI congratulate you on your good fortune,
John."

" My llrst idea was, it had ail been stolen,"
John continued, "lfor-the guv'nor kept bad
compan>', and rurn people came to'talk to,
himn wben I was out. On the day you iast
sawv me what do you think I did? I

1I don't know," was the simple answer.
"I took the notes to the Bank of Eng-

land-making up my mmnd to, be took-
taken up-with remu, if tbey knew the nuni-
bers, as -I thought they would.»

IlThat was an honest act, Jobn," said
Ellen, warmly.

IlNo, it wasn't," answered Jobn, quickly,
"for if the numbers had been known, I
could bave said bow I had found the ' notes,
you see, and got clear off. Site," be added
in a whisper, Ilwould haire had the gold."

"What gold 1 '
"The hundred pounds in the bundie I

ïeft here-they could not have proved the
mone>' belonged ta an>' one ini partickler,
and she would have been the better for it."

IlThis was wrong,>' exclairned Ellen
Morison.

"Ves, 1 suppose it was ; but I didn't
knoiï wrong from right ver>' dean>', and I
oni>' wanted to help ber. Nobody could
have proved the gold belonged to her, and
I wanted to help bier, you see," be said
again.

"I see," rcpeated Ellen.
"'The perlice-the police-would have

bagged the lot; it would have gone ta the
Crown, or something, if it bad been found
along with the notes; and what good would
the inone>' have done anybody tben ? »

IlThis is shallow reasoning, John," said
Ellen; "Iýthe newspaper would have betra>'-
ed you, too, and told us the whole stor>'."

"You neyer read the paper:"
"We sbould have beard it from our neigh-

bours."»
IlI should flot have given ni> own-name."
"lWell, well," said Ellen Morison, re-

suming her needlework, Ilthe notes were
flot stolen, and you have comè back for your
mone'."

She arose as if with- the intention of fetcb-
ing it wben Jobn -Dax leaped across the
counter and seized bier by the arn.

tgNo, no! God forbid! h''le cried; sit
down, please, whilst I tell you the rest of
iny niind. Sbe's flot looking up; sbe's
brooding over the fire just as 1 have seen
bier a score of times before, and does flot
know that anybody's -here."

"1What is there more ta, say about h et ? »
asked Ellen, sitting downagain,thus adjured.

IlSomething niucb worse, you'll think, I
dare say,» be said ; "lbut 1 can't help it. Itrs
on niynind, 1 sa>' agaýin; and I want to tell
you, to, begin with."

"Well?," asked Ellen, as-he paused.
"Ive kept away six nionths in order to,
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learf to read and write in earnest, and be
less like the wreck of a chap I was," he said
frankly, Ilin order to be fit to, be your friend
and bers-especially bers. You've been a
couple of angels to me, and I want to make
a kind of a return with that money for both
of you, for 1 shall neyer want it."

IlThank you, John, but we are neyer
likely to take it," was the proud reply..

"Iwant you flot to think of that at pre-
sent," he said, "lto ]et it wait there for me,
then, tili I corne to fetcb it. But I want to
tell you, outrigbt, nowv, how I love your
sister-how I have been loving her for years
and years-right on without a break!"

It was a strangely excited face now that
glared across at Ellen Morison-it wvas ful1
of pathos and passion, and a terrible anxiety.

IlWby do you tell me this ?" cried Ellen
Mvorison, in a new harsb voice.

She ivas excited berself, and scarcely
heeded bis wild looks.

IlBecause you can help me-because you
can tell me if sbe is liked by anyone else-
if there will ever be a chance of her learn-
ing to like me-lot nowV, of course flot -!--if
1 may corne here as a friend at first, a

humble friend, teaching himself to be wortby
of ber by degrees-if she would mind my
coming, flot knowing that I liked ber yet-
flot guessing at it for an instant."

IlWould you corne if there was no chance
for you ?" asked Ellen.

"lNo," be said, after a pause, IlI fancy
not. Then I should be g1ad to hook it, for
good."

IlThere is flot a chance," affirmed Miss
Morison, severely ;"and you are a poor fool
to think tbere is."

IlI didn't think tbere was," muttered John
Dax, hangirig down bis head ; IlI didn't
dream of it hardly-but 1 thought I'd ask."

IlAsk for yourselt, and see ivhat she will
say,"» said Ellen.

"No, no; I can believe you," said John,
shrinking at the suggestion. "lGod bless
ber, wby sbould I trouble her? But if some
*day you will say to her--"

IlDon't take my word for anything," cried
Bilen, as excited as himself; Ildon't teli me
wbat to say-don't ask me to, speak to ber.
She anzd I have not spoken to each other for
tkree years/ "

(To 6e continucd. )

IN THE SIERRA NEVADA.

1 lift my spirit to your cloudy thrones,
And feel it broaden to your vast expanse,

Oh, mountains, so immeasurably eld,
Crowned with bald rocks, and everlasting cold,

That inelts flot underneath the sun's fierce glance-
P.èak above peal,-fixed-dazzling-ice and stones.
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Down your steep sid es quick torrents leap and roar,
And disappear in glooniy gorges sunk,

Fringed with black pines, on dizzy verges high
Poised, tumbling to, the thunder and the cry

0f the lost waters, through each giant trunk,
And farthest twig and tassel, evermore.

Night broods along the valleys, while your peaks
Are pink and purpie with the light of morn,

And filmy tints that swim the depths of space,
To reach and kiss you first upon the face,

Before the world awakes and day is born,
To flushi with golden gleamn your rugged cheeks.

And last and longest lingering the 1ighý
Is on your mighty foreheads, when the sun

Sets in the sea, and makes a palace fair,
For his repose, of crystal wave and air:

Ye seern to stoop, and smile to look upon
The.fallen monarch from your silent height.%

Behold, far down the mountain herdsman's ranche,
The rough road winding past his Ionely door,

And in his ears by day and night the sound
0f mad waves plunging down the guif profound,

The tenipest's gathering cry-the duil deep roar,
And the long thunder of the avalanche.

Valleys are green about your rocky feet,
And sweet with clambering vines, and waving com,

Arid breathi of doùwers, and goid of ripening fruit:
Cities send up their smoke, and man and brute

Beneath your wide embrasure have been bon
And died for ages-yet, ye hold your seat.

I lift my spirit up to you, and seem
To feel your vastness penetrate my soul,

And faintly see far off and looming broad
And dread the grandeur of the world of God;

And thrill to be a part of the-great whole,
Which towers above me, a stupendous dream.

KATE SEYMOUR McLEAN.

]ngersoil, ont.
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CHARLES KINGSLEY.

F EW of the naies that have been pro-minent in the literature of the nine-
teenth ccentury will be cherished with warmer
affection and deeper reverence than that
of Charles Kingsley, whose memory will be
cherished in the hearts of a large class of
-readers for, at least, a long timne to corne.
Bike that of a kindred spirit -Dean Alford-
his reputation is flot soiely that of a writer,
though bis genius, if flot a comnianding one,
was always fresh and original. There are
few, perhaps, of the younger generation ofj
writers who do flot owe to his writings niuch
of high impulse and noble inspiration; and
his influence is traceable in much of the
imaginative literature of the day. But his
image stands before the minds of most, flot
as a writer of noble Englishi merely, but as
a doer of noble deeds; one who could flot

F only express high moral conceptions and
philanthropic thoughnts in strong, and fresh,
and vivid language, but who could also, un-
like soine other writers of this class, trans-
late thought into action ; who could flot
only vigorously denounce social wrongs, but
could and did give an earnest, active, prac-
tical. sympathy to every honest attempt te
right them.

IlAlton Locke " is an old story now, but
many will stili remember the sensation which
it produced-upon bothi readers and reviewers.
The mind of the higher classes %vas Iiot then
so familiar wvith the thoughts and circum-
stances which led to Chartism in the iower,
as it bas since been made, -by social-political

nvlleading articles, and radical reviews.
Iwas a wonderful feat in those days to rouse

the fashionable world to a deep and intense
interest in the thoughts and fortunes of a

Chartist tailor, even though he 'vere a poet

fito the bargain. It is curious, by the way,

Anthony Trollope-in one of his latest pro-
ductions, repeated Kingsley'§ earliest choice
of a hero by selecting a radical member of
a profession, proverbial for its* radicalismi but
flot usually attractive to a poetical imagina-
tion. But Alton Locke is a much deeper,
more earnest study than Trollope's hero,
and Kîngsley's novel is well worthy the
perusal of ail who may flot -have read it, if
only to show them whence many other of
our modemn writers have caught impulse and
inspiration.

Kingsley was-ihirty at least when. IlAlton
Locke " wvas published, yet this, with its
successors, IlYeast," and the vivid and
powerful IlHypatia," might be considered
as the fruit of what Goethe's biographer
would, in Teutonic phrase, caîl the Sturmi-
und-Drizig period, the crystallisîng stage
through which most ruen-of vivid imagina-
tive impulses and strong individuality must
pass; the time when the beautiful dreams
of youth are as yet uncorrected by the chast-
ening and maturing discipline of after years,
and life seems full of boundless possibilities
to the eager heart, whîch, impatient of ail
oppression, is apt to beliieve that wrongs
have only to be shown in order to be re-
dressed.

But IlWestward Ho," taken ail in ail,
must alwvays seem to many the flower of
Kingsley's imaginative genius. To those
who înay have chanced to read it with the
fresh uncloyed appetite of youth. it stands
by itself as much. as IlRobinson Crusie "
or the "lArabian Nights," in a. place of its
own, unlike any other book they ever read.
It should pass into, the ranks of our EnglishIclassies if it bas not already done so, for
neflt on ly is it wvritten in pure, strong, and
noble Saxon, but it leaves on the mmnd of
the reader impressions as distinct and inef-
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faceable, mental pictures as clear as those
left by the "Vision of Mirza," the fatal
bridge with its broken arches axîd the cattie
grazing in "lthe long hollow valley of Bag-
dad." Who that lias read the book in any-
thing like favourable circunistances does flot
keep as sorte of his niost cherished intelîc-
tuai meniories those of wandering in the
author's delightful company among the sea-
side villages, tlic %ooded dingles and huis of
the soft pastoral scenery of Devonshire, or
the palm and fern jungles, the mangrove
swaml)s, the colossal clîffs and rich tropical
vegetation of southern forests painted from
imagination as vividly as the word-pi'cures
in his "lAt Last " were painted froni reality.
Then there is thie wonderful vividness with
wvhich hie brings before us the eager, adven-
turous chivalric age of the niaiden Queen,
when the newv western world had set men's
imagination afire witb the spirit of discovery,
and sucb bold, restless spirits as Amnyas
Leigh must take to the sea as naturally as
did their Norse ancestors of old. And then
the wonderful variety of character, the vig-
nettes of sweet womanly English ladies in
the setting of stately baronial halls, rough,
dauntless sca-captains-hiaf-gen tleman, half-
sailor, like John Oxenharn-rugged Puritan
sailors with tender hearts, like the fine old
Salvation Yeo, Jesuits, Spaniards, the shrewd
money-rnaking old merchant but devoted
father of the "lRose of Torridge," the ill-
fated Rose lierself with hier wilful impulses
and passionate. heart, the noble, tamcd
child of nature, Ayacanora, and last, but not
least, the brave, simple-bearted hero Arnyas
hiniself. And the end of it ail is as noble
and touching an end as ever .a poem or a
novel had. Throughi it, as tbrough ahl Kings-
ley's writings, tliere runs a.golden thread of
earnest purpose to, show tie nobility of truth,
the dignity of labour, and the sympathy that
should unite the rich and the poor. The
promotion of this synîpathy and mutual
comprehiension 'vas, indeed, one of the main
ends of his life and bis labours.

be f bis poctical writings flot much inay
besaid, as it is not upon these that bis

literary fanie will chiefly rest. His IlSaint's
Tragedy " is a pure and beautifuil render-
ing of the quaint old history of Elizabeth
of Hungary, entering thoroughly into the
spirit of hier noble though over-wrought
religious devotion; and this is, perhaps,
the more remarkable because bis own re-
ligious sympathies- ran in a very different
and much healthier channel. But it is
a characteristic of the poetic nîind to
comprehiend, and to a certain extent to,
sympathize, even where it cannot endorse.
" Andromeda and Other Poenîs" contains
sorne of bis most familiar poeins, the songs
ivhich, set to appropriate miusic, at once fll
the ear witb melody and the Ilinwvard eye "
with. vîvid pictures, suchi as pre-eminently
the IlThiree Fishers," wvhicli will bold its

grudas one of our favourite and niost ex-
quisite ballads, and the "lThe Sands of
Dec,'>' with its stili more nîournful rhythm.
A less-known song is '-Tlîe Poacher's
Widow," full of ýan intense throbbing indig-
nation against the oppressive game la'vs that
Kingsley hated so, thoroughly, which might
well thrill with, its indignant pathos the
heart of the most selfish game Ilpreserver,"
and aristocratic game-seller. Another beau-
tiful song, as picturesque and melodious
as Tennyson's IlBrook," is the on e entitled
elCool and Clear, " enshrined in bis "9Water
Babies," a Ilfairy tale" whîich bias charmed
many a grown-up Illand baby.>' Tbe closing
stanza of this song, wbichi describes the
course of a streani, aiýfirst pure, but growing
"baser and baser the richer it growvs," we

may quote here as an instance of the moral
purpose wvbicb runs through everything lie
wrote:

"Stroxîg and fre--strorig and free!
The flood-gater are openî, away to the sea!1
Free and strong-free and strong,
Cleansing my streams as I hurry along,
Till 1 ]ose myseif in the infinite main,
Like a soul that has sinned and ibpardoned again.
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U ndeffled, for the undefiled,
Bathe in me-lave in me-mother and chiid."

"The Roman and the Teuton " is the
only fruit of his Cambridge Professorship
of History. His bent ivas not towards his-
tory. His-preference of ýthe individual to
the general ive see in bis" sketches of the
IlHermits," of Bondelet the Naturaist., and
George Buchanan. IlHereward the Last of
the Engiish,> a bistorical novel first pub-
Iished in Good Words, bas been less read
than any of bis other fictions. "The Hie-
roes " is the freshest modern rendering of
the old Greek legends that has ever ap-
peared, and tbe name sugges'r-, a most char-
acteristie chapter in bis recently ýpublished
IlHealth and Educatio>," a volume wvhich
shows us the deep and earnest interest
he took in> the most important social
questions of the day. Soine passages from
the chapter on IlHeroism»" so distinctly
bring out bis fine and truc appreciation of
the heroic element in huma> character,
that it may be profitable as wveil as pleasant
to quote tliem here :

IlThese words bring us to another ele-
ment in heroism-its simpicity. Whatso-
ever is not simple, wvbatsoever is affected,
boastful, wilful, covetous, tarnishes, even
destroys, the heroic character of a deed, be.
cause ail these fauits spring out of self, Or>
the other hand, Nvberevur you find a per-
fectly simple, frar>k, uncor>scious character,
there you bave the possibility, at least, of
heroic action." IlIs flot the highest hero-
ism that which is free even from the appro-
bation of our feilow-men, even frbm the ap-
probation of tbe best and wisest? The
God-like deeds alone in the lonely chamber.
The God-like lives lived in obscurity. A
heroisin rare among us mer> wvh live per-
force ir> the giare and noise of the outer
worid: more common among womer>-wo-
mer> of whom the ivorid neyer hears, who, if
tii -.orld discovered themn, would only draw
the veil more closely over their faces an>d
their hearts and entreat to be left alone
with God. True, they cannot alwvays hide.
They must flot always hide, or their fellowv-
creatures 'vould lose the golden lesson. But
nevertbeless, it is of the essence of the per-

fect and wvonaniy heroism, in which, as In
all spiritual forces, woman transcends th'e
Mari, that it would hide it if it couid."

I do flot deny that it is rpore difficuit to
be heroic while circumstances are unheroie
around us. We are ail too apt to be the
puppets of circumstar>ce ; ail too apt to fol-
iow the fashion ; ail too apt, like so many
minnows, to take our colour from the ground
on wvhich we lie, in hopes, like them, of com-
fortabie conceainient, lest the new tyrant
deity, cailed public opinion, should spy us
out, and like Nebuchadnezzar of old, cast
us into a burning fiery furnace, wvhich public
op6inionp catin ake very hot, for daring to, wor-
ship aniy God or man save the will of the
temporary majority.»

Kingsley's religious writings are le.ss k>owvn
and read than his secular ones, though
nearly half of hià published volumes, parmph-
lets, &c., are distinctly religious, an>d writ-
ten in the clear muscular English that cha-
racterizes ail his writîngs. His "Village
S;2rnons " were bis best; and the sympathy
he showved with his poorer parîshioners won
for him the soubriquet of the IlChartist Par-
son," though his Chartism wvas of a very dif-
ferent kind froru that of the bitter dema-
gogue of %.hom the name is suggestive. He
belonged to the Broad Churchsection of
Church of England, and incired rather -to
preaching the Christian> life and practice
than to what is now generaiiy known as doc-
trinal preaching. Hie was an earnest friend
and admirer of Frederîc Denison Maurice,
.and one of his best minor publications was
an estimate of the peculiar character and
genius of this lamer>ted friend; an interest-
ir>g parallel to which may be traced jr> Car-
lyle's well-k>owvû tribute to bis remarkable
frier>d Edward Irving.

Kingsley's enthusiastic, advocacy of phy-
sical training, and the observance of God's
iaws written ini the physical as well as the
spiritual being of man>, has caused the some-
what abused term of"I muscular Christiariity "
to be associated wvith bis name ; but in his
efforts to lead men to a higher plysical type
of manhood, he could dlaim the endorsation
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of St Paul, who did flot think i 't below the
dignity of Christianity to teacb men -tlat tbey
should "1glorify God in their body " as wvell
as ini their spirit ; since botb are God's. It
bas been said that hie has " at once sanctified
literature'and liberalized religion." It inight
be said, also, that hie sought as, nuch as
possible to sanctify common life, by show-
ing mien and women how they can best im-
prove, andi use to, the best purpose, the
imental and physical faculties that God has
given them.

One of bis own purposes in writing fic-
tion, whicb bie never did for tbe mere amuse-
nment of bis readers, is probably sliadowed
forth in tbe following passage, ta!,r-. froni
tbe book already quoted:

" Hou' the heart and the eniotions are
wvasted ini these days, iii reading wbat are
called sensation. novels, ail know but too
wvell :lîow Britislh literature-ali that the
best liearts and intellects among our fore-
fathers have bequeatbed to, us-is neglected
for liglit fiction.. the reading of whicb is,
as a lady well said. tbe wvorst forn of in-
temperance-dram-drinking and opiunî.eat-
ing, intellectual and moral.' 1 know that the
young will delight-tîey bave delighted in
ail ages, and ivill to tbe end of tinie-mn fic-
tions which deal with tbat 1oldest tale wvhicb
is forever nev.' Novels will be read ; but
thatis ail the more reason wbhy %vonen sbould
be trained, by tbe perusal of a higher,
broader, deeper literature, to distiîîguisli tbe
1>good novel froîii the bati, the moral froni
the immnoral, tbe noble froin tbe base, the
truc work of art froni the sbani whicb bides
its shallowness and vullgarity under a tangled
plot and nielodraniatic situations."

His OWfi novels, at ail events, fumisb
healtby reading-an assisting influence in
both intellectual and moral education.

The main outlines of Charles Kingsley's
bistory are already besÇcre the public. Fis
old English ancestry, bis birtli on the bor-
ders of Dartnmoor, bis education at *ing'
College, London, and tbcn at Mlagdalen
College,Oxford, bis first choicce of thc bar and
its relinquishment for îbat off the clerical'pro-
fesýion, are aIl well known ; as is also bis

early, residence at Chelsea, where Thomas
Carlyle spoke of bimn, in1 1847, as a young,
nman of renîarkabke power and promise, full
of liberal ideas and tendencies, anid, îndeed,
a " flaniing phenomenon."ý It may be added
to this, that one of bis father's flrst pastoral
v isits, as rector of Chelsea, ivas to that som e-
what intractable parishioner, 110w known
as the '* sage of Chelsea," who survives
the mn ihwose early promise bie was quick
to discern.

Kingsley's flrst parisb was bis lastY Not
mi-uh 01 the private life of thc Rector of
Eversley-a moorland parisb in Hampshire
-bas ever become knowvn to the loyers of
-1literary gossip. 3 In this age of biographies,
bis biogrphy wili probably be written ; and
that it ivili be an interesting one, who can'
doubt? He leaves a widow, who, at the
timne of bis death, was prostrated by illness,
and twvo sons and two, daugbters. One of
bis daugbters contributed to the Good
W1or-ds Of 1873 an interesting and graphic
sketch of lier " M'inter in the Rocky Moun-
tains," '.vhiîher she had gone to visit one of
bier brothers, wvho, îvitb the paternal. love of
adventure, bad found bis way to the wilds
of Colorado. Mr. Kingsley himself, drawn
by tbe sanie niagnet, visited these western
regions last year, and combined bis visit with
a l.ecturing tour ini the United States and
Canada. Not a few ivell reneuiber him, as
bie appeared among us-the nianly form and
thougbtful, intellectual face, wvith its eaïnest
eyes and firni, determined nioutb and chin.
No one could.have dreamed that his course
ivas so nearlyrun, for it has been cnt short
at the comparatively early age of flfty-six.
It seens that lus trans-Atlantic tour proved
a fatal one to hinu, for during its course hie
caught a cold, from which, he neyer re-
covered, and wbich resulted in the i!!ness
that terminated bis life on the 23d of Januaxy,
to, the deep regret of niany in both conti-
nents; wborn bis ivritings bad màde bis
friends.

Witb tbe general expression of sorroiv for
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bis loss which ail England has been utter-
ing, fitly symbolized by the mournful music
of IlThe Dead Match in Saul " that swie!led
through the arches of Westminster Abbey,
on the afternoon succeeding bis decease,
we may blend our tribute of regret, from a
land, îvhose features, ruaterial and moral, lie
studied îvitlî much interest on bis late v'isit,
and wvhose climate, he said, was well fitted
to draw forth the qualities of rnanly strength
and endurance that lie so mucb prized.

In biddirig him farewell,gwve cari hardly

conclude more fitly than in the words of an
impromptu stanza of his own, which beauti-
fully expresses the spirit and amni of ail bis
teaéhing, as -%veil as the noble beauty of bis
own character:
"My fairest chiId,. 1 have no song t0 give you,

No lark, could sing to skies so dul and grey,
Vet ere we part, one lesson 1 wvouId heave you,

For every day :
13e.,-ood, dear child, and let who will be clever.

Do noble things-not dreamn them ail day long-
And so make life, dcath, and t1h: vast forever,'

One grand, sweet song."

1N MEMORIAM.

CHARIES KINGSLEY, Obiit 23rd _January, i875.

A SINGER that sang to a noble strain.
A w'orker that îvroughit for all noble ainis.

WVinning a name in the golden chain
0f England's sacred and deathless naines-

He bath passed away to the blissful test,
That the bardest toilers shail prize the best.

But bis mellow ricbness of English speech,
The musical rhythm of his simple song,

The noble lessons lie Ioved to teach,
His-love of right, and bis hate of wvrong-

Z'hese are flot gone, but shail live enwvroughlt
With the fibres of England's soul and thougbt.

He brought to the dweliers in smoky towns,
The fragrance of country lanes and leas,

The sait sea-breath of the breezy dowvns,
Fair dteams of the southeru forests and seas,

0f island lagoons wbe.te the groves of palm
Lie mirroted clear iu the ivaveless caîni.

But, better stili-to the toiling crowd
By furnace-fires, amnid dizz.ying wbtveels-

Hie brought the glad message of brotherhood,
That the blest Evangel of Christ reveals;

That not to be crushed by the rich man's pride
Were they whom He loved--and for whomn He died.
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Yet, not with the violence of lawless force,
Of reckless mob, or uplifted hand,

Would he make men free-'twas a higher source
Whence Christian love should redeem the land;

And, linking true men of whate'er estate,
In union of hearts, make his England great.

Be his dream fulfilled-in the noble age
That a nobler manhood shall grandly mould,

While his heroes win in the war they wage
With oppression of class and lust of gold-

So his truest monument shall rise
In his country's ennobled destinies

LIVINGSTONE'S LAST JOURNALS.*

Q N March 24th, 1866, a somewhat curi-ous party, consisting of one European
and thirty-eight attendants of various hues,
languages and nationalities, was landed, to-
gether with a miscellaneous collection of
animals of burden, near the mouth of the
Rovuma river, on the east coast of Africa,
about half-way between Mozambique and
Zanzibar. From the latter place they had
been brought, or towed in a native boat, by
H. M. S. Penguin. We find in the journal
now before us, that on the evening of that
day, " the Penguin then left ;" and with her
left the last white man who, with the sole
exception of Mr. Stanley, ever saw Dr. Liv-
ingstone alive. These Journals now give to
the world his own notes of the life led and
the facts ascertained by that indefatigable
traveller between March 1866 and the 1st
May, 1873, when his strength succumbed to
the strain to which it had been too long
subjected, and his wanderings ceased for
ever. Can we possibly hope to convey to

* The last Journals of David Livingstone in
Central Africa, &c., &c., by Horace Waller,
F. R.G.S. New York : Harper & Brothers.
Toronto: Adam, Stevenson & Co.

our readers, within the scanty limit of a few
pages, and without the help of a map, anY
tolerable idea of the work which Dr. Living-
stone accomplished, and the cost to himself
at which it was done ?

Most of us fancy now-a-days that We
know something about Africa ; but in the
vast majority of cases our knowledge amounts
to nothing more than an acquaintance with
several names which the discoveries of re-
cent travellers have made " household
words ;" while of the exact or relative po's
tion of the localities we are supremely igno-
rant. Given an old map of Africa in which
the whole interior is monopolized by Lu""
Montes, a roaring lion, and a flying serpent,
we very much doubt if one in a hundred, or
shall we say a thousand, of the readiîé
and intelligent public could fill in the blank
space with the lakes Nyassa, Tanganyika,
and the Victoria and the Albert Nyanzs'
or could give, with any approximation to
accuracy, the courses, as far as they are .o0
known, of the Zambesi, the Lualaba, or the

Congo. While we assume, then, the exist-
ence of an intelligent interest in CentW
African explorations,'we shall take the libertY

Kingston. FIDELIS.
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of. at the samne time, assuming the absence head of another enornious lake, Tanganyika,
of accurate knowvledge of the subject to be compariatively narrawv-its average width is
absolute and complete. something less than 30 miles-but extending

Dr. Lîvingstane's travels znay be regarded in a south-south-east directi'n nearly froni
froni two peints of view ; first, as extending âQ S., to 90 S., Or about 400 miles. Further
aur geoginphical knowledge, and secondly, to, the south-east of Tanganyika, and only
as ceiiducing to, the arnelioration of the na- about 300 miles from the coast, lies yet
tive races and the suppression of the slave another large lake, Nyassa, -but as this be-
trade. Let us look at them geographically longs.ta another " system " of drainage, we
first. To do this intelligyently we must get will dismniss it at once, as we have already
a tolerably clear idea of the lie of the country quite as xwuch as ive can carry in our heads.
inta whichi we are ta followv him. As the If ive mention that Zanzibar, the base fram
importance of his researches consists in the which ail missionary, exploratory, or slave-
bearing wvhich they have upon the solution hunting expeditians start for Central Africa,
of ihe ages.old mystery that attends the lies ini about 60 S. latitude, about parallel
sources of the Nule: let us take the line of with the centre of Tanganyika, from w'hich it
the Nvell-known part of that river as the base is distant in a straight liue about 500 miles,
from which the feiv figures we must neces- and also wvith the mouth of the Congo, on the
sarily introduce,can start. Alexandria lies in wvest caast, we have given ail the figures whîch
long. - it E., and the prolongation southwvard will; perhaps, be sufficient for aur purpose.
of that meridian cuts through the centre of The task, ta wvhich Livingstone set himself
the district in which is laid the scene Jf ias ta discover ta ivhich '-system,> north
these jaurnais. The junctian of the Blue o ot.Tnayk eogd odfn
and White Niles at Khartoum is in about ore weslh , afgany belaend itan hee

S5' 'N.; Gandakoro. about wfiich we 'vrote Zambesi ; ta find out the extent and ta trace
recently in aur notice of Sir S. Bakcr's ex- the direction of the vast rivers which were
pcditian,is at 5 0 N., and at 30' N. we strike knawn ta exist ta the W. of Tanganyika,
the outiet of the great Albert Nyanza. On and which presumably empty themselves
this vast inland sea no white nman save either westwardly into the Congo, or
Baker bas yet sailed, and lie only coasted northerly inta the Nule.
alang about i00 miles in a canoe. Its wcst It wilI be rernembered by readers of Dr.
shic're, and the large rivers which nîay and do JLivingstane's previaus travels that one af
enter it there, are absolutclv unknown, while the great pests of the country, and draw-
its southern limit is supposed ta be at about backs ta travelling in it is the tsetse fly, the
270 S. -At the distance of abaut iao miles bite af which is fatal ta cattle. On this oc-
ta the east of this lake, and extendinc from casian the caravan %vas supplied ivith camels
the equator ta 3S., while its wvidth east and and buffalaes fram India, and donkeys, ahi af
'wvest is even greater, lies the enarniaus wvhich it was hapcd would not suifer fram the
VTictaoria Nyanza, conîmunicatingr with the tsetse. The experiment was altagether un-
former hy a campara tively small outiet. The jsuccessful, the animais aIl dyi-.g, while their
discovercrs of these tiWQ lake nat unnhatur- exemption fram the effect af tsetse bite is
ally jumped ta, the conclusion that they lad jstili a maot point. Unfartunately for th em
each solvcd the Nile problemn; but while and for his awn comfort, Livingstone hiad
these huge shecets of wvatcr act as reservoirs brought wvith im a few scpoys from India;
froim which that river is fed, its truc sources and while the laziness of th *ese men ham-
lie far away ta, the south. About anc pcrcd bis niarch-hc spent four months in
dcgree belowv thc Albert Nyzauza lies the rcaching Lake Nyassa-theircruelty reduced
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theanialsto ucha ctoi.ia the esse ' tial part of the process by which it wvill
after another succumbed totetreatment become the 'pleasant haunt àf men?. It is
they received. It is very evident that this impossible to describe its rich luxuriance,
misceilaneous horde of folloivers required but most of it is running to ivaste through
over them a stronger hand than that of aur the slave-trade anid internali wars.» It ivas
travtller. His own instincts, and a îvishi at this time that, by the desertion of carriers
ta separate his own conduct by a broad who had been trusted with valuable loads,
hune from the cruelties exercisedby theïArabs Livingstone suffered his greatest-we Mnay
towards their dependents, led him ta look call it a fatal-loss, that of his medicine
with far tao much forbearance on the wvîlful chest They took 'laIl the dishies, a lârge
delinquencies, towards himseif, afi :ds men. box of powvder, the flour ive hiad purchased
Any thieving in the villages or any injustice dearly ta heip us as f.'r as the Chambezé,
towards the natives, he invariably punished;- the tools, two guns, and a cartridge pouch -
but remonstrance Nvas, with rare exceptions, 'but the medicine-chest wvas the sorest loss of
the anly penalty provoked by conduct that ail. I felt as if 1 had now received the
made his existence miserable and imiperilled sentence of death, Jike poor iBishop Mfac-
the success of his undertakin1g. However, keuzie. Ail the other goods 1 hiad divided
lie soon got rid ai the mutinons sepoys, and in case of loss or desertion, but had neyer
at the foot af Lake Nyassa, the Johianria men dreained of losing the precious quinine and
à1so deserted in a body. It ivas by these other remedies. Everything
men that the story of Livingstone's murder of this kind hpesby the permission
was circulated, and ivhich was par.tially be- of One who ivatches over us withi nost
lieved, tili Mr. Young's expedition ta, Ny- tender care, and this nîay turn out for the
assa proved its falsity. Two months of best, by taking away a source of suspicion
laboriaus travel iji a N. W. direction, and anmong more superstitious charmn-dreadin
the %vatershéd ivas passed, separating people farther north. I meant it as a source
rivers; running juta Nyassa froixu those of henefit ta zny party and the heathen.
fiawing direct inta the Zambesi; and at * *True, yet this loss of the mnedicine-
the end oz' the year 1866, the highi land box gnavs at the heart terribly.» The im-
wvas surmounted, wvhich finally separates niediate effict af this loss we soon see in the
the wvater systenis ai Southern and Central journal. "Feb. 17. Too îll with rheurnatic
Africa. The travelling ail alang the route fever ta have service. This is the first
was excessiveiy difficuit, the rains were attack I ever had of it-and no miedicine!
very heavy, and the streanis, consequently, But I trust in the Lord, who healeth bis
swollen, while, in cansequence ai local ivars people." And again, 'lMarch ia. 1 have
and the raids of the siavers, the whole 1 been iîl of fever ever since ive leit Moambés;
district %vas suffering from famine. "Ve every step I take jars in the chest and I amn
ail feel, says the journal, "iveakI and easil3y very wveak; -I can scarc•ely kecep up- the
tired, and an excessive hunger teases us;i so miarch, though farnierly I was.always first,
it is no ivander if so large a space of this and had ta, hald inin y pace nat ta leave my
paper ib occupied by stomachi affairs." Bu t people behind. 1 have a constant singing
the slopes af this mauntainaus district are 'in my ears, and can .scarcely hear the loud
described asbeing exceedingl beautiful, and tick ai the chronameters; and again,
admirably adapted for nîaintaininà a large " Aiter I had been hiere a few days I had a
population, bath by agriculture and in the fit ai insensibility, whiclishaws the power ai
smelting ai iran are. "I shall make this fever ivithaut medicine.'> There can be no
beautiful land better known, which is an doubt that it is, ultimately, ta this loss ofihis
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medicine-chest that the fatal and premature Moe, a hitherto uinvisited sheet of water,,
termination of bis wvanderings is to be lying -about 150 miles due west of the souith
attributed. end of Tanganyika. Arriving, however, ar

Pursuing bis course northwards throuah the village of a chiel called Chitimba, hie
every conceivable discouragement and diffi- found the whoie country to, the west utterly
culty, Livingstone next surmounted the impassable from local wars, caused or pro-
watershed dividing the Chambezé (flot to voked by the Arab slave traders. The
be confounded with the Zambesi) frorn the only choice wvas either to go north-a
rivers runnilg into Lake Tanganyika, of~ course which involved giving up Lake
the southern end of which, on April ist, Moiro-or to wait patiently. 'The latter
186 7, a little more than a year after leavîng was adopted, and the explorers spent three
the coast, hie obtainedl the first glimpse. 1months and ten days idle in Chitimba's
"We had to descend at least 2,000 feet be- 'lvillage. Even after this delay flot-more than

fore we got to, the level of the lake. It seems sixty miles were accomplished before the
about eighteen or twenty miles broad, and west course was again found unsafe, and a
we could see about thirty miles up to the long detour to the north had to be taken,
north. Four considerable rivers flow into and it was Noveme (1868) .before Living-
the space before us. The nearly perpen- stone reachecl the shores of Lake Moero.
dîcular ridge of about 2,000 feet extends Striking its north-east extremity, hie then
-%ith breaks ail around, aiid there,embosonied shaped bis course due south, so as to reachi
in tree-covered rocks, reposes the Lake the town of Casemnbe, the chief potentate of
peacefully, in a cup-shaped cavity. I neyer tlhese parts. To this point two or three
sawv anything s0 still and î>eaceful as it lies Europeans- Pereira first, and secondly Dr.
ail the xnorning. About noon a gentle Lacerda, the Portuguese governor of Tette
breeze springs up, and the waves assume a on the Zambesi-penetrated about fifty
bluish tinge. * After being a fort- years ago jbut as the latter died in a few
night at the Lake, it stili appears one of days after visiting tlhe Casembe of that
surpassing loveliness. Its peacefulness is period-for " Casembe" is the genericname
remarkable, though at tirres it is said to be of the ruler of the district-very little infor-
lashed wvith storrus. It lies in a deelp basin, mation ivas gained by hîs visit. Livingstone
whose sides are nearly perpendicular, but hiad a grand reception from Casemnbe, whom
coyered wvell with trees;- the rocks ivhicli he describes as hiaving '-a beavy uninterest-
appear are bright red argillaceous schist;- the ir.g counitenance, without beard or ivhiskers,
trees at present are ail green. down some of and somewhat of the Chinese type, and his
these rocks corne beautiful cascades, and ieyes have an outward squint. He sat on a
elephants, buffaloes, and antelopes wander 1 square Seat placed on lion and leopard skias,
and, graze on the more level spots, whîle and was clotlîed in a. coarse blue and white
lions roar a night. The village at which Manchester print, edged with red baize, and,
we first touched the Lake is surrounded by arranged in large folds, so as to look like a
palni-oil trees, not the stunted ones of Lake crinoline put on wrong side foremost. His
Nyassa, but the real West Coast palm-oil arms, legs, and head wvere covered with
tree, requiring two men to carry a branch of sleeves, leggings, and cap muade of varlous>
the ripe fruit. In the morning huge croco- coloured beads ini neat patterns , a crowni
diles mnay be observed quietly making their of yellow feathers surmnounted bis cap. F1e
way. to their feeding, grounds; hippopotamni smiled but once, and that was .pleasant
snort at night and early in the morning." enough, thougli the cropped ears and lopped
Livingstone's object now was to reach Lake hands 9f many of bis subjects, and the .5ixty
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human skulls at the gate made me indis- bad heard of a Lake Benîba, but being con
posed to, look on anything with favour. vinced in bis own mind that Bemba wvas
Casernbe's smile wvas excited by his dwvarf identical withi Liemnba, the naine of the S.
making some uncouth anties before him. end of Lake Tanganyika, lie had made foi-
His executioner also, came forward to look ; that point instead of following down the
he had a broad Lunda sword on his arm, Chanibezé wvhich flowed into the real Lake
and a curious scissor-like instrument at bis Benîba, only about 8o, miles W. of bis route.
neck for cropping ears. On saying to hini Fînding out bis mistake lie wished to go
bis wvas nasty wvork, hie smiled, and so did due S. from Casembe's until he reached
miany who were flot sure of their ears for a Bemba or Bangweolo, but was dissuaded
moment ; many nmen of respectability show from doing so by the accounts of itsq extremne
tbat at soniîe former time they bave been unbealtbiness at thatseason. Turning, there-
thus punisbed. îr' Casembe's chief fore, his face once more to the N., Living-
wifc passcs fret:ut-iitly to býer plantation stone prepared to retrace bis steps to Lake
carried by six, or more frequently, by twelve Moiëro, and then to, find 1.'. way E. to
men, in a sort of palanquin, and she bas Tanganyika and to ascend that Lake to
European features but light brown coni- Ujiji, tbe trading depot, to which lie had
plexion. A nunîber of men ran before bier ordered supplies to be sent to, him from
lirandishing swords and battle-axes, and one Zanzibar. Put.ting this plan into execution
beats a hollow instrument, giving warning to he reacbed a large village called Kabwab-
liassengers to, clear out of the way ; sbe bas wvata in January, 1 868, wvhere he ivas de-
two enornions pipes ready filled for smoking. tained three montbs and a baîf, and then
The people seeni more savage than any 1 finding bis progress N. stili barred hie once
have yet seen - they strike eachi other more starts S., determined this tinie that he
barbarously from mere wantonness, but they ivili reach tbe mysterious Lake Bangweolo,,
are civil enough to nme." and with only five attendants and a very

We may hiere remark, upon the unsatisfac- sniall stock of supplies lie presented himself
tory nature of these journals as now pub jagain at Casembe's five mnonths after leaving
lished. They were never intended, of it. One more month %vas passed wearily at
course, for publication, but were the daily jCasernbe's, arnd tlien in about six wveeks, on
records and jottings froni which no doubt a î8tb July, 1 868, he at last reachied the shores
fuller account would bave been compiled of ]3angweolo, théï last, as far as ive know,
had their author survived to, do so. But of the great lakes of Central Africa. The
laid before us as they now are, they flot only simple record in tbe journal is : "On the
at times are indistinct and difficult to, follow, i 8th 1 walked a little way out of the village
but many things on wbich we long to, and saw the shorcs of tbe lake for the first
know more are but scantily toucbied on, or time, thankful tbat I had come safely hither."
are even merely hinted at. Thus, for in- He spent some days on the lake, making
stance. the naine of I Lakeý Bemba or Bang- calculations, taking measurements, and visit
%weolo" is incidentally introduced in the ing one large island near its centre. Bang
journal;- the first mention of a vast sheet of weolo is egg-shaped, its greatest lengtb being
water, hitherto, altogether unknown, and about 140 miles and its greatest width about
near the shores of wliich tbe life of the most 7o. It lies about 3,688 feet above the sea
enterprizing of aIl African travellers %vas in or about i,ooo feet bigher than Tanganyika,
-a fewv years time to ebb away. It is only by a fact whicb seems to have opened Dr.
piecing several extracts together that ive Livingrstone's eyes to, the probability of the
find tbat as long ago as 1863 Livingstone two flot being connected together. From
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its N.W. corner flows the huge streani Lua- now entered wvas the rnost venturesome of
laba, wvhich takes a N. direction to Laike ail bis undertakings. The Manyuema coun-
Moero. To this stream, so extremely im- try lying to the WV. of the N. end of Tan-
portant in the present position of the Nule ganyika in lat. 4<' and 5<' S, 'vas absolutely
problem, 've must retur±î at another timie. unknowvn. Into this region sonie venture-

Livingstone %vas unab le to induce the som e traders, i. e. siavers, wvere intending to
natives to ferry himi across Bangveolo. Nei- penetrate, and Livingstone, badly equipped
ther could hie obtain canoes for the descent of as lie was, dcterrnined to acopn them,
the Lualaba, and so having satisfied hîrnself hoping to strike the Lualaba River, and by-
as to the extent 0 f the lake, hie again relue- descending it to solhe the question whether
tantly turned N., and after passing throughi it w~as really the Congo or the Nule. Cross
very great perils-the whole country being ing Tanganyika, therefore, hie struck out iii
iii arms on account of some Arab traders' a N. W. direction. Nothing of importance:
raid-he reached his old post at Kabwab- occurred before reaching Bambarre, the
wata, after an absence of six months. Hie had towvn of Moenekuss, the chief potentate of
noîv been travelling for t'vo years and a hlf, the district, whio, howvever, hiad just died.
and of course, his supplies of goods, the Here hie remnained about five wveeks, and

sinewvs "of allcmtoinAra, wer.. thno gito the west throughi Ila couni
wecll-nigh exhiaustud. His great desire wvab, try surpassingly beautiful, mountainous, with
tiherefore, to reach Ujiji as soon as pos- villages perchcd on the talus of each great
sible. Another delay, however, of forty mass for the sake of quici- draina-ge. The
days ivas necessitated b;' the disturbed state streets often run E. and I. that the brighît
of the country, and by the tardiîiess of tbe blazing sun may lick up the moisture
Arab traders wvith whomn he ivas going to quickly froni off them. Tbe dwvelling-
travel. At last, nowever, lie is off in a N. bouises arc generally in uine, ivith public
E. direction for Tanganyika. On the way mneeting-houses at each end. Inside, tbe
lit is seizcd with illness, fcver and congestion dwcllings are dlean and comfortable. Palms
of the lungfs, and was unable to wvalk. Hie crowvn the hieights of the mountains, and thu
now, too, lost counit of the days and could forcsts, usually about five miles broad, be-
makie no entries in his journal. Howcver, twecn the villages are indescribable. Climb-
on February 14, 1869, hie reached the shore ers of cable size in great numbers hangý
of Tanganyika, and after a canoe voyage of among the gigantic trees; many unknown
2 20 miles arrived at Ujiji, which is on the wild fruits abound, some the size of a child's
E. shore, ini lat. 5' S., long. 3o E., on bead, and strange b-irds and monkeys are
Marcb 14. Here lie liad calculated on find- everyivhere. The soul is excessively nchi,
ing supplies, and above ail], medici 1 e. But and the people, though isolated by old feuds
the latter and the most yaiuable part of the thiat are neyer settle"d, cultivate larg7ely_"
stores bad been ieft at Unyanyembe, tbir- In to this comparatively bappy ]and, where
teen days to tbc E. ,while of the goods that local feuds and a vague dread of Uie canni
had reached Ujiji more than four-fiftbs had bal Manyuemà were the only disturbing in-
been stolen: His strong constitution, bow- fluences, the Arab dealers nowv flockcd, iii
ever, soon rallied under the influence, he crowds, and forthwith aIl was *cbanged
tells us, of tea, flour, and flannel; and in Bloodshed, cruelty, slavery, burning villages,
three months, tired of waiting for supplies ail fulovcd from the invasion ufnien arrned
from the coast, he agaîn deliberately turns with guns, anti nrestrained by a single priii
away to the wvestward. ciple or righit feelinig. We read in one case

The exploration on wliich Livingstone of " nine villages destroyed and one hu<-
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(lred men killed, ail about a string cf beads
ftastened to a powder-horn, wvIicb a Many-
uerna man trîed in vain to steal?" Froin
Banibarre hie made more than one attempt
to advance, but either the hostility of the
natives or the impracticability of the route
forced bim back. This is a specimen of tl'e
sort of wvork whicli an African traveller lias
to undergo. IlThe Merabé palm liad taken
possession of a broad valley, and the leaf-
stocks, as thick as a strong man's arn, and
twventy feet long, had fallen off and blocked
up ail passage except by one patlî, mnade and
mnixed up by the feetof thebuffaloes and ele-
pliants. In places like tlîis the leg goe .s up
to the tbighi in elephant holes, and it is
grievous ; tlîree hours of this slougli tired
the strongest; a browvn streani ran tbrough
the centre, waist deep, and wvasbed off a
little of thie mud. Our patb now lay through
a river covered witli a living vegetable
bridge, made by a species of glossy leafed
grass, wliicli folds itself into a mat capable
of bearing a man's weighit, but it bends in
a foot or fifteen inches each step." On
anotber occasion, lie IlCrossed a lîundred
yards of sluslî waist deep, and full of holes
made by elephants' feet, tbe patlî bedged in
by grass intertwined and very tripping." It
is no wvonder that hie wvas nowv attacked witb
irritable ulcers on bis feet. He struggled]
back to l3anbarre, and, being witbout me-
dicine, it Nvas eighty days before bie could
leave his but !

Many weeks more were passed in expec-'
tation of receiving letters forwvarded froni
Ujiji, and à new set of carriers. Worthless
tlîe latter were wvhen tlîey did arrive, but
Livingstonîe once niore started for tbe west,
and on March 3 ist, 187 1, succeeded in reach-
ing tbe banks of tbe great Lualaba River.
"It is narrower than it is liiglher up, but stili a

mnigbty river-at least 3,000 yards broQ.d and
alwvaysdeep." Across tbis noble and myste-
rions stream, lbe ionged to pass witb intense
longing, and to reach another large river, tbe
Lomane, wvbich flows tbrougli an extensive

lake,'of wvhiclh he hieard and whiclî lie namned
Lake Lincoln, iîîto the Lualaba. By ascend-
ing the Lomane, hie hoped to reach a group
of four fountains, of wbich hie heard vague
accounts as springingup close together out of
a conical hill. These fountains hie supposed
to have given occasion »for the story told
to Herodotus by the secuetary of Minerva
iii the city of Sais about the two his, Crophi
and Mophi. But this longing was flot to, be
gratified. The natives, urged by the traders
to put obstacles in his way, wvould flot sel
bim a canoe or allow ini to advance. In
other respects hie wvas very pleased withi the
people of this district, wvho, excepting some
littie peculiarities in the way of occasional
cannibalism, ivere a very good sort of folk,
industrious, and keenly alive to a bargain.
Amost cold-blooded massacre, however, wvas
perpetrated in bis sight by Arab traders on
unoffending wonien in the market-place, and
the horror and disgust excited by this act
at last dccided himi to retreat once more, and
separate hiniself froin his Arab surroundings.
He constantly recurs to that bloody scenie
as one which lie could flot ban:,sh from bis
mind. And s0 in JulY, 1871, hie once more
starts east for Ujiji. His intention wvas,
having been foiled in bis attempt to, cross the
Lualaba, to retumn to Tanganyika, pass south
agàini to Bangweolo, and by that route reach
the Four Fountains and Lake Lincoln. It
wvas almost as if a traveller, wishing to reach
the Pacific coast, had been turned back froni
the Fraser River, and been conîpelled to
retrace bis steps to Manitoba, and then strike
south for the route of the Pacific railway,
and so reach the goal to which lie had once
been so near. The return journey to, Ujiji
was one of great danger, as the lawvless raids
of thé traders had raised the whole country,
and several tinies bis party was attacked.
However, Livingstone got through safely, and
on October 2,3rd, 1871, again reached UjTiji,
once more to find that bis stores had been
plundered, and that the supplies on wbîcb
bie counted were not fortbcomirig; but four
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days afterwards, while very inuch depressed,
bis spirits were suddenly cheered by thej
arrivai of Mr. Stanley, wvhose relief wvas nost
opportune.

In a fortnight the worn-out traveller 'vasj
himseif again, and once more off on an explo- 1
ration of the north end of Tanganyika. And
now, perhaps, wve are in position to take a
brief but comprehiensive glance at the Nule
problem, and to see how far Livingstone's
%vc.lk contributed to its solution. It is now
admitted that the two great lakes, the Vic-
toria and the Albert Nyanzas, are flot the
ultimate sources of that river, and wve also
know the aniount of water which the eastern-
most of the two, the Victoria, contributes to
it, and also the utmost extent of country of
wvhich it can receive the drainage. But of
the affluents of the Albert Nyanzas, we knowv
absolutely nothing ; îieiiter do we know the
exterit oz a large river, the Bahr Ghazal,
which enters the Nule about 100 North. The
question then is, does Tanganyika connect
with the Albert Nyanza, and does the Lua-
laba, draining thatv~ast: extent of country as
far South as 12', deliver its wvater to the Nule
or the Congo. Livingstone and Stanley
now settled one point -Tanganyika does not
flow directly north into the Albert Nyanza,
but high his intervene between the two.
Both are apparently about the saie altitude
above thesea, viz..: 2,73 ofeet, but the height of
the Nyanza requires verification, as no one
but Baker has yet calculated it. Livingstone
alwvays înalxatained that there wvas a large out-
let from Tarnganyika somewhere iii the North,
<rom a perceptible set in the streami in that
,direction -iindeed hie is inclined tu view the
lake as merely an enormously broad river ;
and it is satisfactory to hear, by the last
English nmail, that on Lieut. Camneron's sur-
vey of the lake, the slieets of which have only
just reached England, a large outiet is marked
near the north-west angle, very close to the
spot iridicated as probable by Livingstone.
It is likely that this connects wvith the
Luarro, a river wvhich he crossed, and which

joins the Lualaba. It wvill be remembered
that betwveen Nyassa and Tranganyika, Living-
stone crossed a river called Chambeze,
flowving south-wvest. Misled by the naine hie
thought it to be a branch of the Zanibesi, a
mistake which it cost him, hie tells us, tivo
years of travel to rectify, and, we may say,
evcntually cost him his life. If hie had fol-
lowve, 'he floiv of the Chambeze in 1867, he
would have discovered Lake Bangweolo thien,
instead of 18 rnonths later; hie would have
seen the greatLualaba flowving north out of it,
and would, no doubt, have found rneans to
descend that rnighty stream; or would have
followed the wvatershed until hie reached its
western branch. Having worked out at last,
by -many hundred miles of tramping, and
rnany years ofk1veary wvork, and still more
weary waiting, the first part of the problern;
having found what there %vas to do, and also
the directions in wvhich it was not possible to
do it ; Livingstone now detèrmined to make
one more effort to finish his work before hie
allowed iînself to think of returning home,
wvhich hie longed intensely to do. But for
this expeditiori stores and men were needed,
and hie therefore accompanied Stanley on his
retumn to the coast as far as Unyanyenibe,
and there waited tilI supplies were sent to,
hlm. froin Zanzibar. Once more we get an
idea of the patience required by an African
traveller. Stanley left Unyanyenibe on the
14th' March ; the men wvhomn he despatched

fromn the coast did flot reach Livingtone tili
the i5th August!

fie had now been in Africa since March
1866, six years and fivenionths ;but lie wvas
flot satisfied wvith his dicoveries; they were
irnperfect, -"I knov," hie says, '-too rnuch to
to be positive. Lt would be coinfortable to
be positive like Baker. How soothing to,
be positive!1 Instead of that 1 am nfot at al
4 cock-sure' that I have flot been folloNving
what after ail rnay be the Congo." We see
him now, for we mnust hurry onwvard, marching
south, along the east shore of Tanganyika,
then round its south end, then unaccouint-
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ably making a long detour to the west, and
eventualiy by a South course, striking Lake
Bangweolo near its east end. Anything more
disinal than the marshes and Ilsponges>
throughi whicb the route lay it is impossible
to conceive. IlWent one hour and a quar-
ter to a large stream, tlirough drizzling rain,
at lealt 300 yards of deep watci, among
sedges and sponges for 100 yards. Onie part
was neck. deep for 50 yards and the water
cold. XVe piunged in elephants' foot-prints
one hour-and-a-half'. Carrying me across
one of the deep sedgy rivers is a very dîffi-
cuit task. One wecrossed was at least 2000
feet broad: the first part came up to Susi's
mouth. Wet, wet, wet; sloppy
%veather truiy. * l It is ail ivater every-
wvhere. It is the Nile apparentiy enacting
the inundations, even at its sources. The
amount of water spread over the country
certainiy excites my wonder ; it is prodi-
gious." It is flot to, be wondered at that
his old eneniy, dysentery, returned with all
this exposure and incessant wetting. It ivas
about April xoth, that the attacks became
severe, and thenceforwvard he gradually sank.
Stili pressing on, stili " longing to, be per-
nxitted by the Over Powver to, finish bis
work,-" he could no longer waik; then he
became too wveak to ride the one donkey
that reniained to bim, and bis men impro-
vised a rude litter. On April 9 tb,w~e read,
Ccno observations now, owing to great wveak-
ness. 1 can scarcely bold a pencil, and -My
stick is a burden.' From the 2-2nd to, the
26th, no entry but the date and the fewv
hours marched. On the 27th April, (1873)
wve read, in the Iithbgrapbic fac-simile of his
diary, IlKnocked uap quite and remain-re-
cover-sent to, buy milch goat. We are on
the banks of the Molilamo." And then the
pencil dropped from bis hands for ever. "lVery
early on the morning of May ist, the lad
who bad been attending him hurriediy cqlled
the faitbfui Susi and Chuma, wvho rah to bis
but. Passing inside theylooked towvard the
bed. Dr. Livingstone was flot lyinà on it;

but appeared to be engaged in prayer. lie
was kneeling by the side of the bed, his
body stretcbed forward, his bead buried in
bis bands on the pillow. For a minute they
watched bîm ; he did not stir; there wvas no
sign of breathifig; then one advanced softlv
to, bin and placed his liands on bis cbeeks.
It wvas sufficient; life hiad been extinct some
time, and ýtbe body was aimost coid: Liv-
ingstone was dead." IlIs it presumptuous,
then, to, think," continues bis ioving bio-
arapher, Ilthat the iong-used fervent prayer
of the wanderer sped forth once more, that
theconstant supplication became more per-
fect in weakness, and tbat froni his ' loneli-
ness' David Livingstone, witb a dying effort,
yet again besought Hum for wbom. he bad
iaboured, to break down the oppression and
wvoe of the land.">

Few are tbe wvords which we need, or in-
deed have space to add. The publication
of the Journals in their present form, was a
necessity, but except to, those wbo take a
keen interest in the subject and have some
previous knowiedge of it, this volume wil
possibiy prove unsatisfactory. The route,
even with the map, is difficuit to folliw, and
the reader bas to wvork out the resuits for
hîmself. No one, of course, wiil be able to,
give us the impression which the varied
scenes through wbich he passed, and of
whbich we have the barest record, ieft on the
great traveller's mind, and the iife-giving
touches whîcb he- alone couldi»have added,
are lost for ever; but, no doubt, a more
readable volume ivili be prepared, deaiing
more witb resuits, and omîitting most of the
dry details. Suppiemented as this ivili
be by the resuit of the explorations which
Lieut. Camneron is noiv carrying on, every
one will tben be able to understand howv vast
were the contributions nmade by Dr. Living-
stone to the solution of the great Nile
probiem.

And flot oniy geographically is bis work
important. Hie bas shewn the wvorld what
the slave-trade in Central Africa realiy is ;
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how indescribably terrible to the sufferers;
how brutalising to the dealers; how subver-
sive of all prosperity to the beautiful and
fruitful lands overrun by these rascally ma-
rauders. An involuntary witness of atrocities
he could not prevent, he invariably raised
his voice forhumanity and-mercy; this much
we see, though of course his journal records
rather the facts which he witnessed than the
actions, still less the feelings, to which they
gave rise in his own person. Again and
again he, involuntarily as it were, dwells on
the atrocities and miseries of the slave traffic,
especially that cold-blooded massacre on the
banks of the Lualaba. We find that some-
times his protests were of avail, that his
appeals to the better feelings of some of the
traders were not altogether in vain. In per-
sonal danger we find him unflinching ; in
danger brought on by the behaviour of those
with whom lie happened to be travelling, he
kept himselfand his men out of the brawl as
much as possible, and as far as his journals
shew, he never drew a trigger on a human
being, even in self-defence. Firmly repres-
sing theft among his own followers ; up to
the very last having service on Sunday, and
never travelling, if it could be avoided, on
that day ; dropping a word of counsel where
it was possible; awowing to the Arabs that
he was a " child of Jesus ben Miriam;"
teaching the native chiefs somewhat frorn
the Bible about the Great Father in Heaven
-while detained in Manyuema lie read the
Bible through three times-we cafnot doubt
that the silent influence of this one solitary
white man, who set his face against wrong
and robbery, who protected the oppressed
and did harm to none, will be.lastingly felt
in Central Africa. " Many," he says in one
place, "have found out I am not one of the
slave-traders, and they stand up and call
loudly, Bolongo ! Bolongo ! (Friendship !)
I overhear the Manyuema telling each other
I am the 'good one.' " To the English
and American public his constant wish was
to appeal for aid in suppressing the slave

trade, " the great open sore of the world."
He knew there was a large class to whom lie
would appeal in vain, people who talked
glibly about first assisting tþeir heathen at
home. With such, hesays, argument is use-
less, and the only answer I care to give is
the remark of the English sailor, who on
seeing slave-dealers actually at their occu-
pation, said to his companion, "Shiver ny
timbers, mate, if the devil don't catch these
fellows, we might as well have no devil at
all."

No notice'of the book would be complete
without an account of what befel Dr. Living-
stone's body. Three of his young men had
been in his service for eight years, and others
had become deeply attached to him. They
anxiously consul'ted together in that early
May morning, and came to the conclusion
that, at all hazards, the body must be taken
back to Zanzibar. It was therefore prepared,
rudely of course, with salt, brandy, and such
other things as they had at hand, and a litter
having been constructed, the cortege started.
When we remember the superstitious horror
with which such people regard a dead body,
and can realize the enormous distance that
lay between L. Bang weolo and the coast-a
distance which it had taken them exactly
eleven months to travel with Livingstone-
we shall begin to comprehend the marvel-
lous devotion to the dead which inspired
those young men safely to convoy their pre-
cious charge to the British cruiser at Baga-
moio. Three of them, Susi, Chuma, and
Jacob Wainwright, accompanied the body
to England, and saw it finally laid to rest
among England's greatest and noblest dead
in Westminster Abbey. On the stone cover-
ing that grave nay be read these words,
written by Dr. Livingstone exactly à year
before he died-words which give utterance
to the feeling nearest to his heart -

" Ail I can add in my loneliness is, may
Heaven's rich blessing corne down upon
every one, American, English, or Turk, who
will help to heal the open sore of the world."
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TO A CROW.

O LD Crow, if you did but know
How we fret and scrape below,

And die of toil before we accornplish rest,
You would guess, though you can but caw,
Why I sigh at your sticks and straw,

Anid so envy the easy building of your nest.

You have but to corne and go,
You good-for-nothing old Crow!
The earth has worms, and plenty of twigs wvill fal;

But a inan has to strive ail day,
WVeary labour.and scanty pay,

And the world is ivide, and there are not twigs for ail.

And each new Spring you can find
A lady-mate to, your mnd ;
And the present bliss is- rarred by no old pain;

No face of a banished Crow
Looks out of your Illong ago,"

To say "lAh love!1" and Ilso soon happy again"

Ah bird, have you ever heard
0f sick hearts from hopé deferred ?
And how liard it is for a man to find his mate?

Can birds be disordered so,
As to love what they let go-

As to love and lose, arnd then to find and hate?

Von only caw a reply
That niay pass for IlNo" or IlA>',"
Vet that discordant tone is mnusic to me;

A pleasant, prosperous sound,
That seerns to say, "though flot found,

Sornewhere or other thy joy is wvaiting for thee

Ottaw. ALcE HORTON.,Ottawa.
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T HiE Dominion Parliament assembled,for the despatch od business, on the
4 th ultimno. The Speech froni the Throne
was a vexy modest one, and the few mea-
sures announced were fitted into their places
without redundant -verbiage. They even
seemed to shrink, as if alarmed at the great-
ness thrust upon theni. Mr. Mackenzie has
flot yet learned the art of pufflng his wres
wvith the exuberant rhetoric of his predeces-
sors. That accomplishment will, no doubt,
corne in tme ; meanwvhile it is something
novel to find few things dressed, as becomnes
theni, in few words. The legislation in pro-
spect consîsts of five bis only. One, for the
creation of a Supreme Court, which, frorn its
comparative prominence in the Speech, is, we
suppose, to, be thefjièce de résistance of the
session. The second wilI provide a new
Insolvency Lawv, or patch up the old one; the
third bas for its object the reorganization of
the North-West Government, including the
consolidation of its laws ; and the other two
relate to Insurance and Copyright respec-
tively. The debate on the Address was
tame and insipid-the only speakers who,
took part in it being the mover and seconder,
Sir John Macdonald and the Premier. The
leader of the Opposition, although he at-
tempted to present a cheerful front, evi-
dently fcit the hopelessness of the situation.
As a matter of course he complained, in
stereotyped phrase, that Ilthe bill of fare was
rather a meagre one." We have learned to
expect this clause in an Opposition speech
at the openîng of every session, much as we
expect Mr. Speaker to inforni the flouse
that IlHis Excellency was pleased to de-
liver a most gracious Speech, of which he
had, for greater accuracy, obtained a copy."
It was only a day or two after, that Earl
Granville applied the sane tern to Mr. Dis-

5

raeli's legislative progranmme. Meagreness,
however, is flot altogether synonyrnous with
poverty ; for the dishes, though few in num-
ber, niay be succulent and'substantial. In
reply, the Premier promised to provide a
few extra dainties, in order to cloy, if he
could flot satisfy, Sir John's voracious appe.
tite. Some of these supplementary mea-
sures have been introduced, and we think
their importance would have justifled a're-
ference to then in the Speech. Mr. Dis.
raeli would certainly have tricked them, out
in bis most attractive style ; but then he is
a master of the art expressed in poor Rich.
ard>s injunction-" Alweays put the best on
the outside."

In a tinie of political letbargy, like the
present, legisiation of a startling kind is flot
to be looked for. A party in power, with
an overivhelmning majority, seldom, ventures
tipon radical measures, unless there is a
groove cut, in which it is pledged or com-
pelled to, advance, or a leader with the ner-
vous energy of Mr. Glads ,tone. Public men
are not disposed to tread upon dangerous
ground, when they can avoid it; and, there-
fore, the Ilrest and be thankful "'policy is
agreeable to theni because it is safe. More.
over, it must flot be forgotten that Minîsters
have other functions besides law.making
and speech-making. They may flot be so
conspicuous; but they are quite as im-
portant. In this country, at any rate, it is
essential that the head of a department
should be an able administrator. In Eng-
land, where the official niachinery is more
complex, and the division of labour carried
to its fullest extent, this is not equally requi-
site, although, perhaps, it is rapidly becom-
ing so. When the distinguished abilities of
men like Gladstone or Salisbury seemn want-
ing to, adjust the finances, or to govern
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Indi., the people are flot slow in calliiug Iconînîunity iii any initelligible sense, social
for thiem. Yet these are exceptio-hal cases; or political ; they hiave a governinent of
taking the general run of departmients, it their oîvn which we recognize, peculia- in-
wvi1l be found that, iii the rnajority of in- stitutions w~hich we ack-nowledge ; and they
stances, the Minister is looked upon as an have tribal tcrritory of their own which wve
intruder w~lîen lie meddles îvith the affairs admit to be theirs, or we should not pur-
of an office over which be is supposed ta chase it iii trcîaty formn. Sir John may caîl
preside. Mr. Mackcnzie's talents are chiefly this a contract, if lie chooses ; the Indian re-
of the adminiistrative order, and it will b e 1gards it as a treaty and would viev the
readily adinitted that if lie hiad nothing but repudiation of it, blunt though. his moral
the Pacific Railway in charge, bis hands perceptions nîay be, as a gross breach of
would be full. Certainly it is better ta, pro- faith îvith bis nation. Add to this, that the
mise less than one intcnds to perform, than treaty in question ivas concluded aîwl rati-
ta anniounce a large budget of measures and fled in the ordinary way and could ilot be
then leave two-thirds of them to perish in vetoed by Parlianejît ivithout the gravest
'the slaughter of the innocents," or, if w'e risk, and tieC case ini favour of the Govemn-

miay use the expression, strangle therr be- nient view is complete.
fore they are borni.

Sir john Macdonald, iii his somewhat The leader of the Opposition referred aiso
feeble criticisin of the Speech, did .îot ve n- tothe proposed establishmient of a Supreme
ture ta suggaest any pressing subject of legis. 0ort f the lion. gentlemnan's experience
lation it omitted, but contented hiniself with on this subject, th--tc cal) be no doubt; for
a brief -lance at îvhat it contained. Withlî e wvas studying il fitfully, and promising
respect to tlîe Iiîdian treaty, lie took the legislation upon it during nearly six years.
singular position that Parliainent might The normial 1)eriod of gestation, however,
wvithhold its assent, althoughlihe adnîitted was completed long silice without resulting
that it %vould bc exceedingly daîîgerous ta in a birth. The primary cause of delay ivas
do so. In explanation lie corrected hiniseif no doubt correcily statcd by Sir John-the
by makzing a very subtie distiîîctioiî-too difficulty of obtaining "a Court that would
subitle, certainly, for the nîinds of Crees or be satisfactory ta ail parts of the Dominion,
Salteaux. '- Witlî respect,?' lie said, " ta the chiefiy on account of the Province of Que-
treaty with the Indians, it w'as in the nature bec." It reniains ta bc seen hoiw the Minister
of a contract with persons who, iere lier of justice proposes ta solve this- delicate
Majesty's subjects, thoughi they wvere ini sanie problem. If lie has approacbed it froni the
degree held ta be a separate body, with narroiw stand-point of sectionalism, ive ven-
'vhom contmas are to, bc made wlîich are ture ta prcdict that the measure will prove
by coux-tcsv called treaties," In other words, abortive. That the ir.terests of Quebec
-in Indian tribe is a sort of joint-stock coin- ehudb cared for, every one will agree, but
paxîy, witlî oîîly ane power-that of alien- not tlîat they shiould be exclusively cared for.
ating its lands. If Sir John had said that WVe can sympathize 'vith the attachment of

diley were a separate body, though they French Canadians to their language and their
were in sanie degree held ta be Her Ma- laws;- but if the Supremne Court is ta be
jesty's subjects," lie would hlave been nearer acceptable ta the whole Dominion, each
the fact. In what sense are tlîey the Queen's Province nmust be prepared ta concede some
subjects? Merely for the purpose of protec- portion of its judicial autanomy ta aIl the
tian an the anc band, or of coercion on rest. it has been stated that the Imperial
the other. Tlîcy are not menibers of the Govemnient intends ta abolish the appellate
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jurisdiction of the Judicial Comniittee of the
Privy Council, at least in Colonial matters.
To this no objection can be taken, forj
appeals to England, besides being cuinber-
some and expensive, are unnecessary. Ca-
nada is no longer in a state of tutelage. Self-
government defence, fiscal arrangements,
and the treaty-maktag po-wer, are practically
in ber own hands. It is therefore an anomaly
that the appellate jurisdiction-the List re]ic
of the oId Colonial systema-should any
longer remain. If then wve are to have an
ultimate Court of Appeal on our oin soi], it
is ail-important that the Act which consti-
tutes it should be closely, and even jealously,
scanned. There are those who desire to be
rid of the Judicial Comnittee for other
reasons than those we have advanced, and
who hope, by the aid of M. Foumier, to
frame the Suprenie Court to their liking -; but
we much mistake the temper of the Domi-
nion Parliament if it shou]d give its sanction
to these designs, or consent te deliver the
Province of Quebec, bound ha -d and foot,
into the power of the hîerarchy.

There is another question which niay arise
in the discussion of the proposed measure.
The Speech froni the Throne sta . s that
Ilit is essential to our system, of jurispru-
dence, and te the settiement of constitu-
tional questions." M. Fréchette, who moved
the Address, spoke vaguely regarding Ilthe
constitutional questions;" but Mr. Colin
McDougall, the seconder, was not so reti-
cent. H1e evidently centemplated a Supreme
Court like that of the neighbouring Republic,
having authority to, pronounce upont the va-
lidity of Acts of the Dominion and Local
Parliaments. How far Mr. McDougall wias
inspired in this utterance, and how far, like
other preachers, he was making a sermon
by a fanciful expansion of his text, it is im-
possible te say. Sir John Macdonald, whose
opinion is certainly entitled to .great
consideration fromn the prolonged and
searching examination lie nmst have made
of the subject in ail its bearings, said he

Ilscarccly understood hiow this court could
be essential for the settlenment of constitu-
tional questions. .. .... So far as, he was
able ie judge, the court could only decide
upon sirnply legal questions." It would
cersainly seemn se, if wve turn to the British
North America Act. The only provision
of the Imperial Statute ivhich authorizes the
constitution of such a court as the one pro-
poscd, indirectly excludes any such matters
of jurisdiction as those referred te by Mr.
McDougall. The one hundred and first
clause reads as follow;5 :-'-The Parliament
of Canada may, notwithstanding anything in
this Act, froin time te time, provide for the
constitution, maintenance, and organization
of a General Court of Appeal for Canada,
and for the establishin.-nt of any additional
courtsfor the bdc>- adiz,istration of the Zaiîs
of Canada." Now it can hardly be con-
tended that to administer lawvs and te
override theni mean the sane thing. Tlh;z
framers of the Act neyer contemplated the
establishment cf an American Suprenie
Court in Canada. It would be an excres-
cence upon our constitutional system, which
lias for its two cardinal princp1es respon-
sible government and the omnipotence et
parlianient. If we believe the Anierican
system te be stiperior te our own, let us
adopt it as a whole ; but if, on the other
hand, we thiuk our model superior te, eur
neighbour's, let us preserve it in its Ï-2teg-
rity. To patch ene systemn by fragments
taken from another would be like adding
tees of dlay te a head cf gold and shoulders
of brass. Besides, the Imperial Act by
sections fifty-six and ninety, niakes direct
provision for the disallowance of uncensti-
tutional buis, and therefore the propos,-d
Court, as Mr. McDougall regards it, se. far
from being Ilessential,» would dirc-ctly con-
flict wvith our federal constitution. 0f course
it would be easy te suggest cases, more or
less cf a constitutional character, thouC'
strictly speaking legal questions which
would corne within the letter and spirit cf
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the statute. Ail we contend for is, that no
court can b_- est-ablishc.d in Canada 'wvhich
has power to decide whether, for example,
the Neiv Brunswick School Lawv be valid or
not. There are other mattters connected
with the proposed Court which are of consid-
erable importance, such, for instance, as
the moot point whether its jurisdiction
shall be original as iveli as appellate, or
appellate orily. We have no doubt that
serlous attention iil be given to the Gov-
ernment Bi by both Houses; wve trust that
ministers; wil flot attempt to force it
through in its entirety merely by the rude
power of its majority, and that the resuit of
the Parliamentary sifting may be a measure
acceptable to every part of the Domninion.

We have reason to be thankfül that the
Amnesty questionhbas beei, to ail appearance,
flnally set at rest. The history of the Red
River troubles, from first to ]astis asad homily
on the evil resuits of party virulence and fana-
tical zeal. XVhen the future chironicler shall
set hiruself to record the annals of our time,
hie will find here the materials for a chapter,
discreditable indeed to us, but fuit of instruc-
tion and fuit of warning to posterity. At
the outset it was party spirit, reinforced by
the craft of creed, ivhich transformcd discon-
tent into rebellion. It wvas a party press that
poisoned the niinds; of the ignorant .Jf1dis

by traducing the character of Mr. McDou-
gal, and prevented, at the moment of its
consummation, a quiet transfer of power
from the Company to the Crown. Party
wvas the only gainer by the tragedy of
March 4, IS70 ; for, on one side or the
other, eachi in turn and sometimes both to-
gether, the factions have neyer ceased. to
14play at loggats " with the bones of poor
Thomnas Scott. One party eager for a favour-
ing breeze, thought fit to prick the bag of
.t'Eolus and ]et loose dangerous elèments-
religious rancour and antipathy of race. The
other bowed to the storm, crouching as the
camel does in a desert simooin with its nose

in the sand, and sniffing for a healthful breath
from any quarter. lIn short, the one raised
a pestilent agitation ivhich it bas found
it dîfficult to lay; whilst the other attempted
to deceive everybody and succeeded in de-
luding none. The former did not in fact
work' so much niischief as it might have
done ; the latter lias found itself numbered
by Archbishop Taché with those Ilthat pal-
ter wvith us in a double sense ; that keep the
word of promise to our ear and break it to
our hope.-" "Ne have endeavoured to point
the moral without narrating, the story ; of the
latter we have had enough and to spare.
StilI it seems necessary to a right under-
standing of the final issue, that we should
gather up the threads of fact and weave
them into a consistent uvhole. Thuis wve shaîl
endeavour to do in as fewv words as possible,
referring those who desire anupler details to
the blue-books, and especially to, the lucid
and impartial sumnary given in Lord Duf-
ferin's despatch of the ioth December last.
If we weed out such matters; as the paynuent
of money to Riel to quit the country and
the negotiations for a seat for Sir George
Cartier after his defeat for Montreal-wthich
though important in their way do flot touch
the main question-we shall find that the
facts may be compressed within reasonable
limits. They may be brought in this rougu
sketch under three heads,-the mission of
Arichbishop Taché and lus subsequent deal-
ings with the Government, the mission or
the delegates, and th e subsequent treatment
of the insurgent leaders by Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor Archibald. Vie shall take a rapid vieuv
of each in order, endeavouring, as far as pos-
sible, not to state anything which the evi-
dence faiîs to, estabhish.

The good offices of Archibishop Taché
were sought by the Governtnent after t.he
arrest of the three gentlemen sent to Red
River uvith his Excellency's proclamation.
lIn compliance with the eamest entreaties
addressed to hinu, hie left Rome and in due
course presented hiruself at Ottawa. The
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Governor-General preferred giving him no
instructions; Mr. Howe desired the Arch-
bishop to put himself iii communication
wvith the three enîissaries and follow the
proclamation; and Sir John Macdonald
pronîised a general amnesty, and further, that,
so far as the Hudson Bay Company's stores
'vere 4concerned, hie would, stand betwveen
the insurgents and haini. Clotlied with
these powers, the prelate arrived upon
the scetie on the 9th of March, five days
after the murder of Scott. Subsequently,
in the exercise of the plenary powers lie
possessed, or imagined hie possessed, the
Archbishop issued a promise of general
amnesty, condoning in distinct ternis also
the crime of Riel and Lepine. Th ate
clause was doubtless added to reassure the
insurgent leaders, and although he appears
to have thought that the general amnesty
hie ivas empowered to proclaini would cover,
the murder, it was admitted in his letter
that he had taken upon hiniself a responsi-
bility of which he %vas sensible. In bis re-
ply, Mr. Howe repudiated the Archbishop's
action, and informed him, that " the prero-
gative of mercy rested solely with Her Ma-
jesty the Queen' Up to this point every-
thing appears open and above board. It is
plain that neither the Governor's proclama.
tion îîor Sir John's assuran'ce of an amnesty
could have been framed wvith any vieîv to
the pardon of a crime which had not been
committed. At the saine time, it is equally
,clear t hat the course of the Govemnment in
despatching the Archbishop to Red River
with untrammelled authority was utterly in-
defensible. It might easily have been fore-
seen that there was every probability, con-
sidering that there were t7wo, hostile parties
armed in the Setulenment- that some felony
or other would be comrnitted, apart from the
act of treason itself. The careless and per-
functory manner in which Ministers dis-
charged their duty to Crown and country
was the proximate cause of the angry alter-
cations which ensued. Archbishop, Taché

had power to, proclaini a general aninesty.
granted, it is true, before the great crime hiad
been committed;. stili it wva4 a general arn-
nesty, given heedlessly and unhedged by,
limitations, and theý Archbishop took the
full benefit of it. If lie erred, the Govern-
ment could not, by subsequently rectifying
their mistake, get rid of the responsibility%
of raising, through the Archbishop, hopes
they had no powver to satisfy. This wvill be
the more evident %vhen it is remenîbered
that Sir George's reassuring letter ivas written
the day after Mr. Howe's. disavowing des-
patch.

Let us now consider the relations betwveen
the Government and the delegates, Father
Richot, judge Black, and Alfred Scott.
These gentlemen wvere appointed at a Con-
vention, which, immediately after their ap-
pointment, constituted the Provi.ional Gov-
erniment under Riel, and framed the Bill of
Rigcyhts. The question has been raised,
whether the delegates were received at
Ottava as from the Convention or froni
Riel and his colleagues; but it is not mia-
terial. They were armned with - authoritv
from both, and, iii the reported intervews
with Ministers, it is evident that the C:on-
vention -%as merely used as a mask to cover
the real parties to the negotiation. We are
not disposed to place implicit confidence in
these reports, but this seems to be a fact
beyond dispute. Now, what was the exact
position of th2 Government in regard to, the
amnesty ? When it is said that «"an anlnesty
wvas promrised,»" what meaning are we to
at.ach to, the phrase? It is clear.thattbere
is an cquirloqzie lurking in the words. If we
are to understand by theni that Ministers
promised that they would grant an amnesty,
the statement is untrue, for no such promise
ivas ever made. Froni the private and
strictly confidential " letter of Sir George Car
tier, dated 5th JUIY, 1S70, tO the letters written
in London during his last illness (8th and
22nd February, 1873), the Minister's decia
rations are clear and consistent, that the de-
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sired amnesty could only be effected by, a
direct exercise of the Royal Prerogative by
the Queen hersel£ On the other hand, if by
44the promise of an amnesty " be meant the
promise that Ministers would use their influ-
ence wîth the Imperial Govemnment to obtamn
one, it is unquestionably true. Na>' more,'
we fear it must also be admitted that Sir
George, at any rate, spoke as if hie hiad
assurances that it would be, or hiad been,
granted, and that its proclamation was only1
a question of time.

We have already expressed our distrust
of conversations reported by interested par-
ties who, however veracious, naturally and
often unconsciously colour the lariguage
of those with whom they converse. Stili,
've have here the concurrent testimony of
six witnesses. Father Richot stated that
hie was assured that "' an amnesty would be
granted immediately after the passing of thej
Manitoba Bill.'* Alfred Scott (since dead)
wrote that hie was informed Hfer Majesty in-
tended to, exercise the Royal Prerogative of
mercy, Ilby the grant of a general amnesty.
M. Royal said that Sir George asked him to
tell Riel that Ilth~e amnesty is a settled
affair ; that the thing is done." Mr. Girard
was assured also, by Sir George that Ilhle
might be certain the amnesty would come
before long." The other îvitnessezi are
entirely unexceptional. Major Futvoye,
Deputy Minister of Militia, testified that lie
heard Sir George say to Father Richot, I
guarantee that you shail have ail you de-
mand,» and finaily, M. St'lte, Sir George's
private Secretary, stated that hie had heard
the Minister Ilrepeatedly assu;re Father
Richot that the people would flot be
troubled in reference to %vha*. had taken
place." If further envidence were wvanting,
Sir George himself supplied it in lis letter
of the Sth July, 1370, to the Arc.hbishop,
and in his memorandum of the 8th of June
in the same year.

When the indefatigable prelate found
that ail these promises and assurances

ivere fallacious, lie threatened to, Ilpub-
lîsh," but was earnestly entreated not to
do so. From that timde the toue of Minis-
ters grew less confident. Sir John tele-
graphed that Sir George would do ail he
could-an assurancewhidh hie thouglit should
be satisfactory; and a promise was made that
the Premier, during his contemplated visit
to Enganid, would press the question of
amnesty upon the Iniperial Government.
The probabîlity is that, after sounding the
Cabinet at home, they were convinced that
they had gone too far, and were most anxious
to cover their retreat. It is evident that,
from the first, there wvas no reasonable ex-
pectation of a general amnestybeing granted,
which would pardon the murderers of Scott.
No despatch las been produced of an early
date to warrant the hopes raised in the
minds of 1the Methr by Sir George Cartier..
The only' two published, so, far as we are
aware, suffice to, dispel any such delusion.
The late Governanent made an appeai to, the
Earl of Kimberley, in a minute of Councîl
dated 4th June, 1873, couched in language
of refreshing coolness, and, in reply, they
were inforxned that Her Majesty's Govern-
ment "lare of opinion that the best course
would be that, by such proclamation, an
amnesty should be granted for ail offences
committed during the disturbance at Red
River in I1869-7o, excq5,p t/a iurder of Scott.
On. the 7th January, 1875, Earl Carnarvon,
after referring to, Gov. Archibald's connec-
tion with Riel and Lepine, goes on to, say :
IlAdmitting, indeed, that it is as impossible
to, permit the extreme sentence of death to,
be inflicted upon persons; who have been
recognized and dealt with as they have, as
it is to allow thcmn to go unpunished, I feel
that the question whicl I have to, consider
is, notwlethertheyshould lie amnestied (for
thiza is neot to be iard of) but wvhat kind of
punishment will lie just and reasonable," &c-
With regard to, Gov. Archibald's request for

the services of Riel and Lepine, and lis re-
1ception of them, we have only this to '.say,
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that wvhatever view may be taken of the Imaintained their party in office for many
matter from an Imperial stand-point, it years, and permitted much dust and rubbish
bound the Canadian Government in new to accumulate during that period. As no
sureties to fualfil the promises it had made, man should be estcemed happy until he hias
and confirn-ed the lialf.breeds, especially departed this life, so no administration
those most gravely inculpated, in the con- should be called pure until it lias been
viction tbat those promises would be religi- turned out. The present Government bias
ously observed. probably some years of life before it; it bias

In tracing the main points in this de- been but a short tinue in power, and yet al-
grading controversy, our purpose bias been, ready, if report speaks true, it bias xnanaged
Ilot to, serve the interests of party, but to ex- to, gather in its chanibers more than the
pose the evils whichi are inherent in the party average quantity of dirt.
systemn. It matters littie what party is in A s we are extremely tbankful that the
power at any particular juncture, the ethics troublesome question of amnesty bias been
of party remain the sanie. There is a tra- Itaken out of the way, we are niot disposed
ditional method of dealing with public ques- to examine with microscopic care the
tions frorn wvhich n0 set of public men direamn means by which this desirable end bias been
of departing. Individuals may be scrupu- attained. The debate wvas lîvely, and wvell
Ious and honest; parties seldom or neyer sustained, and now that it is over, an atmos-
are. As corporations are legally said to, be pliere of dullness and depression seems to
without souls, so, it may be asserted, with at fill the legisiative halls. Mr. Mackenzie's
least equal truth, that political parties have opening "---'s studiedly temperate; Mr. Blake
no conscience. Let the attainment or re- certainly delivered the finest speech of the
tention of power be in question, and the Idebate, but we do flot think lie ivas at bis
means to reach the end, fair or foul, may be best. There wvas a certain forensic twang
employed without compunction. Strategy about it, not to be met wvith in bis most ef-
of this sort is regarded rather as an exercise Ifective efforts. M. Masson and Mr. Bowell
of political ingenuity, than a violation of the were the ogres-the Gog and Magog of
]aws of morality and honour. Indeed, it amnesty. 0f the former, who seems to be
seems to be a settled maximi Nvith parties that the representative of Provencher as well as
no Government can be carried on without Iof Terrebonne, we have littie to remark ; the
manoeuvi-ing and corruption. Whenever the Ivebiement and evidently honest rage with
outs succeed in ejecting the i, and step ivhich hie spoke of those who stigmatized the
into their place, the new broomn is brouglit Il execution » of Scott as a niurder was
into acquisition, the rubbishi is cleared out of Idivertimg- But it wvas the memnber for 'North
corners, spiders and their habitations are Hastings, Ilthe minister of vengeance," as
brought low, and every one's eyes are blind- Mr. Blake aptly called him, wvho rose to the
ed by the dust. The mansion beincr tho- full dignity of the occasion. Not King
roughly swept and garnished, we are invited William himself, as lie is linined on Orange
to admire the love of purity displayed by the banners, mounted on a rampant steed that
new occupants. But that will be the last looks as it could span Boyne wvater with a
house-cleaning until another bouleverseniazt stride, seems haif so warlike as 7t'as Mr.
takes place, and the next tenant repeats the Bowvell ivhen lie spoke. As for the matter
process as before. We are flot prepared to of bis speech, wve think we bave beard some-
admit that Sir John Macdonald and his col- ithing like it before; and so far as its de-
leagues were sinners above aIl others ; to say nunciations of amnesty are concerned, we
that they did sin is merely to say that they fancy it wvill be heard again a few wveeks
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after midsummer, with a fife and drumn ac-
companinent. Sir John Macdonald hiad a
difficult task to perforra, but he managed it
wvith great tact, and in a quiet and subdued
manner. A close txamination of the late
Prenmier's argument would be obviously un-
fair under the circumstances. There are
two points, however, that seeni to require a
few words. The lion. gentleman urged that
if bis Government had promised an amn-
nesty, as ivas alleged, the offer to, press the
mnatter on the Home Government, during
his contemplated vîsit to England, would
have been useless or absurd. Now that
would be true if any one asserted that the
promise of amnesty meant the grant of it by
the Canadian Government ; but that is
alleged by no one. The promise wvas to
obtain it from, the Imperial Government,
and Sir John's mission to England was, of
course, to be the fulfilmient of it. Great
stress is laid also on the authority of
Todd and a remark of Macaulay regarding
legisiative interference with the pardoning
p)ower. If the Privy Council of Canada,
like the Imperial Cabin~et, had the exercise
of the Royal Prerogative in its owvn power,
Sir John's application of these dicta ivould
be pertinent ; but it bas nothing of the kind.
The Canadian Government cannot do what

i. Todd states Ministers in England may
do under the Constitution. He says, "'This,
like mnany other prerogatives of the British
Crown, is held in trust for the welfare of the
people, and is exercised only upon the ad-
vice of responsible Ministers.» What minis*
ters, unless it be Imperial Ministers? In
thec end the amnesty and pardon will be
effected as Sir John desires, by a constitu
tional exercise oi' the Royal Prerogative ol
mercy Ilupon the advice of responsibkE
Ministers," but chey will not be Canadian
Ministers. In fact Sir John is estopped
fromn saying that our Ministers can do any
thing, through an Order in Council, excepi
address the Crown, by his own minute o:
the 4t June, 1873, which sets out that IlthE

power to grant the amnesty . . . . rests
only with Her Majesty,» and desires the
Governor-Gei-eral Ilto brîng the matter be-
fore Her Majesty's Government "-the only
Mînistry that can give constitutional advice
on the subject. Most certainly if the Privy
Council may address the Crowvn, à2 foriori
Parliamient may do so, for this is one of its
most a *ncient and cherîshed rights. At any
rate. our own precedents are against the ex-
Premier.

Sir John Macdonald's appeal to, the con-
sideration of the House wvas touching and
effective. The difficulties of his position
w'ere undoubtedly great, and it is but right
that lis conduct and that of bis colleagues
should be judged Ilcalmly, generously, and
justly." Their bitterest assailants have ver),
littie to boast of in this painful history. lIf
the late Government were tempted into
tortuous patbs fromn party necessity, to their
opl)onents must attachi the odiumn of starting
earlier in devions ways from the desire of
party gain. If Sir John hesitated to avow
bis promises to secure an aimnesty because
lie feared to lose Ontario, his successor is
only impelled to action because he wisbes
to retain Quebec. If tbe one sbirked re-
sponsibility froin party considerations, the
other dared not deal with Lepine, because
of the Ilembarrassments " - vhîch are so0
seriously complicated by the vehiement inter-
national antagonismn which they " (the aspects
of the controversy) "b ave excited iii this

*country."
- XVith regard to tbe resolutions tbemnselves,

iit appears to us that those of thein which
formi the long preamble ought neyer to, have

- been framed. The statemerits contained in
f thern are for the most part truc, but the facts

are coloured, and, in one instance at least,
ithere is tbe .suggstio fa/si. The recital wvas
Iunnecessary, for, as a justification of the
-resoîntions proper, it is fallacions. If the
tlate Government had possessed the power

f of granting the amnesty and had plighted
the faith of the Dominion in the premises,
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their successors would have been bound to
carry out the pledge. But they had no sucli
power and made no such binding promise.
To urg,ý that because one ministry promised
to, use its influence with the Home Govern-
nient to, induce it to, pledge the faith of' the
Crown, therefore another is ini honour bound
also to use its influence is, on the face of it, an
absurdity. The wvhole preamble is irrelevant
and miglit well have been spared. Ait rest,
%ve must acknowledge that wve should have
preferred a complete amnesty, perhaps witb
the condition of political disqualification for
the chief cuiprits. The five years> banish-
nment is littie better than a mockery of jus-
tice. It is no punishment for murder; it is
too much for mere rebellion, if ail the other
insurgents are to, be pardoned. Moreover,
we doubt whether, considering the facility
with wvhich Riel moves about between Fort
Garry and OttaNva, it can be carried out at
ail. Nevertheless 've shall be well satisfied if
the last bas been heard of this embarrassing
question.

WXe always approachi the statistical itemis
of Budget speeches with sonie degree of
Talleyrandian scepticism, especially when the
Minîster chiarged with their exposition so
far forges the business before him as to,
make bis officiai address an elaborate
charge against his predecessor. Mr. Cart-
wvright is young as a State financier, his pro-
fessional antecedents are not those best cal-
culated to produce a model Finance Minister;
wve therefore recognise with cordiality the pro-
mise which bis speech gives of there being in
him the stuif of which successful financiersare
made. It is a more difficuit and a more un-
gracious task to, hold the reins of public ex-
penditure tight than loose, and *tbe country
cannot possibly suifer by an overstrain of
prudence. to, any degree approaching the
niiscbief . wbich an opposite policy might
easily infiict. The warning given by Mr.
Cartwright against over-importing is, how-
evýer, merely an officiai endorsement of what
the best informed authorities have been

utterîng for some years past. In this Maga-
zine, two years ago, occurred these words :
"Thoughtful men are of opinion we have

been of late importing too mucli, and that
if a more prudent policy is flot adopted,
there must ultimately ensue a period of conm-
mercial disaster." We are glad to, see that
tbe subject of coxîsolidating the national
securities is engaging attention; tbe subject is
not fraugbt with muchi difficulty, but it needs
carefulness, and ive trust that Mr. Cart-
wrighIt-whose industry and financial tastes
are palpable-will sbortly prepare. a scbeme
for effecting, this most desirable simplification
of the nation's accounts as a borrower. Into
a dispute as to the relative proportions of
income strictly ýfalling within tbe area of
the past year, and the exact limnits of the
expendîture incurred in the same pe-
riod, we bave no space to enter. Our ex-
penses increased by new interest, charges
on public debt, expenses in connection
with Provincial dlaims, cost of working
national railways, election expenses, rnounted
police, &c., $4,2 50,000. Tbis wvas met by an
additional income froni the ordinary sources
of $3,400,ooo, some undefined and disputa-
ble portion of which axose from the new
taxes imposed hast year. The total imports
for 1873-4 ivere $12-8,2 13,582, and exports
$89,35 1,928, making a total volume of trade
bet'veen the summers of these years of
$217,565,5io. Tbe prostrate condition of
the lumber trade for so long a period
tells its own story in the forest exports,
%vhich, from 1872 to '73, rose from 23 tO 28
millions, but feIl in 1874 to $26,800,ooo,
the contraction being cbiefly from the de-
pressed trade of the United States. Our
fishery exports make a satisfactory exhibit.
They bave steadily grown year by year for a
long time, the increase since I87z being
about 25 per cent., the total amount for 1874
being $5,300,ooo. Farm produce exports
-grain, roots, animals-look very healthy,
the increase from 1872 to '74 being 33 per~
cent ; total for last year $34300,000.
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In connection ivith this subject we must
express a hope that another year the sta'tis-
tics of our trade and finances will be under
the charge of a Bureau, from which reports
will be issued at least monthly, as to the ope-
rations of the principal industries and inter-
ests of the Dominion. We may take another
opportunity to present a more complete
statement and analysis of the national bal-
ance-sheet and report, meanwhile we con-
gratulate the country on having a Finance
Minister, who, though a little too occupied
with his political opponents' past actions,
has set his foot boldly down on the policy
of prudence and " making both ends meet"
year by year.

The Copyright Bill introduced in the
Senate by M. Letellier de St. Just has corne
to hand and we take the earliest opportunity
of protesting most earnestly against it. We
do so the more readily because we are sure
the Government are not aware of the mis-
chief they propose to do. If the enemies of
Canadian culture and the Canadian publish-
ing trade had conspired with Ministers to
dwarf the one and destroy the other, they
could hardly have concocted a more effec-
tive measure. We shall say nothing of the
drafting of the bill which is slovenly in the
extreme, but there are one or two points
which strike us as peculiarly objectionable.
In the first place, there appears to be no
reason why the right of obtaining a copy-
right should be conferred upon everyone,
Briton or alien, who chooses to seek it.
Here, as elsewhere, the vagueness of the
Bill would open the door to all sorts of
abuses. It directly permits an American
author to obtain a copyright here, although
the wholesale piracy of English or Canadian
works would be continued as heretofore on
the other side of the border. It will be time
enough to concede privileges to our neigh-
bours when they are prepared to yield simi-
lar privileges to us. But the main point to
which we object is contained in the roth
clause. It is actually proposed that any-

onè anywhere, having the copyright for a
work, may, by giving notice, secure an " in-
terim copyright" in Canada for three months,
and that too without giving any substantial
security that lie will " publish or produce "
during that period. Now in Canada the
great desideratwm is that books of real merit
and general interest shall be furnished at
a reasonable rate. We have no large class
of readers who can afford to pay the high
prices charged by English publishers. Even
in England, the great bulk of the people de-
pend upon the libraries ; but we have no
Mudie here, and if we had, he could not
supply the literary needs of Canada, even if
the system were likely ·to take root in a new
country like ours. Now let our readers
notice the effect of this Bill. An English
publisher, in ignorance of the requirements
of the Dominion, could secure an interim
copyrighe of a work selling at from eight to
twelve dollars. He could send a supply to
Canada, would dispose of say a hundred
copies, and there, so far as he is :oncerned,
the matter would rest. Having no bonafidein-
tention of publishing a suitable edition here,
the three months would pass away before a
native publisher could begin to print. By
this time his market would be gone, and find-
ing that publication would be a losing

game, the idea would be abandoned. Hence,
during three months, when the interest of the
work was fresh, no Canadian student of
ordinary means could afford to purchase it,
and in the end if lie still desired to peruse it
lie would have to resort to an American re-
print. This is protecting native industry
with a vengeance. We protest against it,
because it is a direct blow to an important
branch of our native trade ; we protest
against it, because it will really serve no
interbst except that of American piracy; and
we.protest against it, because it throws a
serious obstacle directly in the ivay of Cana-
dian culture and Canadian learning, which,
above all things, require the fostering care
of Government.
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Mr. Brown made his promised explana-
tions as to the Reciprocity Treaty in the
Senate, on the 22nd ult. They do not call for
any special notice, for they add little or
nothing to our stock of knowledge regard-
ing the negotiations. It may be that when
the papers are brought down some fresh
light may be thrown upon the subject;
meanwhile we are about as wise as we were
before. Mr. Brown had, no doubt, a difficult
task before him. It was necessary certainly,
in order to put his case forward in self-de-
fence, that he should run over the de-
tails of a Treaty in which he firmly be-
lieved ; but it could hardly be expected that
his hearers would feel a lively interest. in
this obituary notice. The attempt to gal-
vanize the defunct Treaty into temporary
vitality of a spasmodic character, was a pal-
pable failure. The reason why the Cana-
dian Government entered upon this nego-
tiation at all was nct satisfactorily exp!ained.
Mr. Lincoln, without inquiring into, or
caring for, the probable effects of his action,
gave notice of the termination of the Treaty
of 1844, in a moment of pique and passion.
No one has contended more strongly than
Mr. Brown that we have got on nearly as well
without the Treaty as with it, and that no
advances should be made upon the subject
from our side. He bas given no reason
that will bear a moment's examination for
his change of opinion.

The bulk of Mr. Brown's speech was
merely a running commentary on the various
stipulations of the Treaty, expressive of his
satisfaction with them. As far as regards
manufactures, his defence was exceedingly
brief and inconclusive. He seemed to
think that because our manufacturers are
only a small section of the population. their
interests may be sacrificed with justice and
propriety. Apart from the question of right,
we may ask how Mr. Brown proposes .to es-
tablish the necessity of the sacrifice ? As
for the comparative feebleness of our manu-
factures, that should be a reason for foster-

ing them, instead of penitting foreigners to
trample them under foot. If they were
stronger they would not need protection;
but whilst they are in a nascent state, a fair
measure of protection is regarded as permis-
sible,even by Free Traders. Mr.Brown would
find it difficult to obtain a disciple for his
doctrine, even among the most rigid of the
economists. We have already expressed
our sympathy with Mr. Brown in the delicate
and arduous duty he undertook. We be-
lieve with him that these' negotiations have
raised the subject to a higher plane, and we
again deprecate the savage declamation in
which some of his party opponents have
thought fit to indulge.

The return of Mr. Fraser, as M. P. for
London, vice Major Walker, cashiered, will
probably gratify both parties. Mr. Mac-
kenzie's Amnesty Resolutions were carried
by a vote of 126 to 50, and, although that
was not, strictly speaking, a party division,
it was very nearly so. It would appear,
therefore, that both sides should be anxious
to have the minority strengthened, of course,
" in the interests of the country." The
Opposition are no doubt pleased with the
acquisition of another file for their depleted
company, and the Government is so strong
that it can afford to lose a round dozen
without putting its existence in jeopardy.
The dominant party is fond of expressing
its anxiety that there should be a strong
Opposition; and we are bound to suppose
that that anxiety is sincere and unfeigned.
From the earnest language sometimes used
on this subject, we have been almost per-
suaded, at times, that serious calamities
would overtake us if Mr. Mackenzie and
his friends had, it ail their own way, and that
no one is more apprehensive of the danger
than themselves. Theory and practice, how-
ever, do not hang together, and so the mat-
ter must rest in doubt. For our own part
we rejoice at the result of the London elec-
fion, partly, because we sympathize with the
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feebleness of the minority, but chiefly, be-
,cause we think that the faction which de-
fended the acts of Major Walker, re-nomi-
nated him, and gloried in their shame, ought
to receive, as they have received, condign
pupishment at the hands of the constituency
they debauched. The evidence adduced at
the trial of the petition was of the clearest
kind; Chief Justice Hagarty stated that lie
lad never heard of more disgraceful corrup-
tion; and yet what did " the party of purity"
do ? Instead of repudiating the standard-
bearer who had disgraced them, they
hastened to nominate him again, and when
the judges, in the faithful administration of
the law according to their oaths and their
consciences, declared him disqualified, even
the ermine was no protection against their
slanderous revilings. Theyarewell punished,
and it is only to be regretted that some other
constituencies we could name were not
equally sensitive when their honour and
reputation were dragged through the
mire.

Mr. Dymond has given notice of a clause
for the Criminal Procedure Amendment Bill,
which deserves a brief reference. He pro-
poses that, in future, any person charged
with felony or misdemeanour shall have the
right, if he choose to exert it, of entering the
witness box, and giving testimony under oath
on his own behalf, as if he were an ordinary
witness for the defence. The idea is not a
new one. It has often been discussed in
England, and has been adopted in some of
the United States. It was only the other
day that the voluntary evidence of a man
charged with murder, .appeared in the New
York Berald. There is much to be said on
both sides of the question. As the law
stands now, a prisoner may make a volun-
tary statement, -but it loses all its weight with
a jury, first, because it is not made under
oath, and, secondly, because it cannot be
sifted by cross-examination. It certainly
seems a great hardship that the only man
,whose ·mouth is practically closed at a trial,

is the very man whose life or liberty is in
peril. There are many cases recorded in
our criminal annals of innocent men con-
victed and executed, who, if they could have
told their plain, unvarnished tale in the
witness-box, would have been honourably
acquitted. It is objected, that guilty men
who could tell a plausible tale, would " swear
themselves off;" but a similar objection,
mutatis mutandis, may be made against the
evidence of many prosecutors. At all
events, it is better that the jury should have
before it all the material accessible to it from
any quarter. It is also urged that an inno-
cent man may find himself so enmeshed in
a net-work of adverse circumstances, that he
may decline to be sworn lest he should do
himself more harm than good. In such a
case the jury might regard· his silence as
frinâ facie evidence of guilt. This ob-
jection is 'not without force; still any dan-
ger of that sort might be guarded against by
a caution from the Court, and besides it can
hardly be put in the balance against the sub-
stantial injustice wrought in a far more nu-
merous class of cases.

The Tanneries Scandal has raised a rather
lively side issue between the Courts and the
Quebec Assembly. M. Duvernay, of La
Miner'e, and M. Cotté, of the Jacques Cartier
Bank, are witnesses whose evidence it was
of the utmost impoitance to obtain. They
proved recalcitrant, and refused to testify
before the Committee, whereupon the House
delivered them over to the tender mercies
of the Sergeant-at-Arms, which from the
evidence, appear to be very tender indeed.
Judge Ramsay released them on a writ of
Aabeas corpus, but when the question was
heard on appeal, this judgment was reversed
by Chief Justice Dorion and the full Court.
We are bound to believe that this final de-
cision is legally correct, and we are sure it
is consonant with the dictates of common
sense. It would be absurd in the highest
degree if the Legislature of a Province
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which bas been outrageously swindled, were
denied the power of extorting the truth from
the parties concerned. M. Dansereau was
arrested in consequence of the latter judg-
ment, but he continued obstinate, and as it
was not likely that the Legislature would con-
tinue in session more than two or three days,
he could afford to snap bis fingers at them.
Messrs. Cotté and Duvernaywere re-arrested,
but the Court of Appeals decided that,
no new subpænas having been issued, they
could not be re-arrested for the old offence;
so they wereagain set at liberty. Finally, as
if they were tired of the fun, these gentlemen
have resolved to go to Quebec "without
more ado."

The New Brunswick Legislature met at
Fredericton on the 18th ultimo. If there be
any large infusion of the lawyer element, we
may expect to hear a complaint that Par-
hiament had been summoned at an incon-
venient period. In Ontario, some members
of the legal profession having seats in the
Local Legislature care less about the Parlia-
mentary session in Toronto than about that
at Ottawa. It may be that there are gentle-
men in New Brunswick who think it hard
that they should be detained at Fredericton,
when they could employ their time and
talents more profitably elsewhere. The
Speech from the Throne, like the other two
of which we have spoken, is "meagre."
There can be no doubt that the leader of
the Opposition said so, although we have
not yet had the pleasure of perusing his re-
marks. The measures promised are suffici-
ently vague-bills for assessing and levy-
ing local rates with a view to rendering
them more equitable, for " providing for pro-
cess of attachment in civil suits," and for the
encouragement of agriculture.

The present Congress will expire by limita-
tion of time on the 4th inst, at noon, and,
had the law so provided, its successor could
have commenced the work of legislation at

that hour. The new House of Representa-
tives, however, does not assemble until the

4 th of December, and until that date we
shall be unable to see the full import of the
November reaction. The Senate, of which
only a portion bas been renewed, may be
summoned to meet at the pleasure of the
President, and he has in fact summoned them
to assemble on the 5th of ·this month, be-
cause, as he says, "objects of interest " re-
quire that it should be convened. Pre-
sumably Andrew Johnson, ex-President and
one of the new Senators, is not an " object
of interest " to General Grant, and specula-
tion has been agog as to the meaning of this
executive session. The still-born Recipro-
city Treaty is no longer of much interest to
any one, or we might reasonably suppose
that the President had its ratification in view.
The opinion is entertained generally by the
Opposition of both parties that Grant will
endeavour to use the Republican majority
in the Senate as a support for bis Southern
policy during the recess. No repressive or
reorganizing laws can be again passed during
the present term, for when Congress re-
assembles, the House will be Democratic.
But there are many executive stratagems
which the Senate may aid the President in
working, and it may be as well to put them
in operation while there is yet time. In ad-
dition it is possible that an extra Session of
Congress may be required, to complete the
financial business, and for this the consent
of the Senate is necessary.

The last weeks of Congress are being
spent in transacting business which cannot
be thrown over. The Senate has found it
necessary to postpone the reception of
Pinchback, Kellogg's Louisiana Senator, in
order to ensure the passage of the Tariff and
Appropriation Bills- The days are few, as
well as evil, and they must be redeemed.
The President bas several lions in his path,
which have taken their place there by his
own invitation. In the Louisiana affair, the
second sub-committee sent to New Orleans
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is prepared with evidence, but it is for the
most part confirmatory of that taken by the
first. In Arkansas, after spending severaI
years in propping up Baxter as against
Brooks, whon lie declared to be a scoundrel,
Grant has changed his front, and now re-
habilitates the latter. Before we go to press,
it is probable that Senator Poland's resolu-
tion and that of the House Committee-
" that the condition of Arkansas calls for no
action, either by Congress or any other de-
,partment of Government "--vill receive the
support of all the reputable Republicans. It
is evident that, if General Grant desired
peace in that State, lbe could easily secure it
by supporting Garland, who has evolved
something like order out of chaos. The ex-
.tent to which Grant is disposed to go was
made apparent by his mad proposal that
.Congress should suspend the Habeas Corpus
Act ; in other words, place absolute power
in his hands. There is no pretence that
rebellion exists in any State, and yet the
President asked Congress to commit a gross
violation of that clause in the Constitution
which provides " that the privilege of the writ
of habeas corpus shall not be suspended unless
when, in cases of rebellion or invasion, the
public safety may require it." Happily, the
Republican party refused to follow the Pre-
sident, and the scheme fell to the ground.

The election of a successor to Mr. Glad-
stone ultimately resolved itself into Hobson's
choice-the Marquis of Hartington or none.
Mr. Forster, who probably enjoys the confi-
dence of a large majority of the party, with-
drew his name, because he felt that "be
would not receive that general support
without which lie ought not to attempt to fili
the duties" of. the leadership. The mem-
ber for Bradford had two powerful combi-
nations against him-the opponents of the
25th clause and denominational education
-on the one hand, and the opponents òf an
.extension of the borough franchise to the
.counties on the .other. The Marquis of

Hartington is of the Whigs Whiggish, after
the, salt of Whiggism has lost its savour. His
aristocratic connections are, perhaps, his
only recommendation, unless ve add what
Mr. Bright considers of some importance, or
he would not have mentioned them, "his
health and hard-headedness." At the Liberal
caucus, the election of the Marquis was a
foregone conclusion ; yet it vas gone through
in a reluctant and half-hearted way. For
the most part, those who acquiesced did so
with a reservation which was not exclusively
mental. If Mr. Gladstone had been the
proposed leader, Mr. Bright would not have
talked of reserving "individual liberty."
Even Mr. Villiers, who proposed the Mar-
quis, spoke of retaining " their ovn private
freedom and particular judgment Mr. S.
Morley, his seconder, performed his part
with evident dislike, and expressed his de-
cided preference for Mr. Forster. Never-
theless, it ist perhaps, as well that a mediocre
leader has been selected. It seems, at first
sight, an anomaly to appoint a head to a
party of independents who may be amenable
to party discipline or may not, as the fit
takes them. But the Liberal party, at the
present time, is not in want of " a guide,
philosopher, and friend." Sucli a man would
inevitably deepen the dissensions which now
rend it. The Marquis will certainly do
nothing desperate or sensational ; his time
will be divided as heretofore, between duty
and pleasure, with a confirmed preference
for the latter. Mr. Bright, with the keen pre-
science which is characteristic of him, ad-
monished his hearers at Birmingham that
they must abandon, for a time, the hope
of radical reforms. Even the question of
disestablishment, which Mr. Bright has
nearest his heart, must be laid on the shelf
to await the hour and the man. " A politi-
cal party," be observed, "somehow or other
gathers itself up when it is wanted, and by
the time that it is wanted." And again,
looking forward to the nomination of the
Marquis, he said, " I do not in the.slightest
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degree recommend or approve that any body
of men should coniplain of a parliamentarv
or party leader so chosen, wvho has flot
fornied the sanie opinion as I have on this
question. This is a question which bas flot
corne near that point yet; it is one of the
gravest questions wvbich a- people bas ever
had to consider." The Marquis of Harting-
ton.1s answer ivas given in bis speecb at
Lewes :-" H1e (Mr. Brighit) intended to agi-
tate for the disestablisbment of tbe churcb,
as he and Mr. Cobden agitated for the prin-
ciple of free trade-by persuading tbe people
of the truth of the principles hie advocates.
He was right then, and succeeded. If bie is
right now lie would again succeed; but if
hie -%as wrong now, as hie (Lord Hiartington)
believed bie wvas, bie would flot succeed."
The new leader must, therefore, be content
to let bis troops carry on the war as seenis
best to theniselves. He miust flot call back
the advance guard or drive in the stragg]ers.
Generalshîp of this character does flot admit
of brilliant coups or startling manoeuvres,
but for the present it is at once the niost
prudent and the nîost pronuising. When
tbe battle-cry is heard ini earnest, tbe bat-
talions will close together and rush to, the
fight in solid phalanx, but it will flot be
under the Marquis of Hartington. Mean-
while there is rooin for mucb honest labour
at the post assigned him, and lie may con-
sole himself with the reflection thaï it is
better to have the nominal command of a
band of guerrillas, each of whomn fights "lon
bis individual hook," than to be generalis-
simo of a regular armny with incurable mutiny
in the ranks.

The Imperial Parliarnent met on the Sth
ultimo. The Speech is not remarkable for
anything in particular; there are traces of
Semnitic gorgeousness in its composition,
but that is all. Mr. Bright, when asked how
lie thought the Conservative leader would
succeed, replied, 14Very ;vell, so long as bie
leaves Dolitics alone." Mr. Disraeli appears
to have eschewed politics and applied bim-

self almost exclusively to social questions.
l'le exception, if it be one, is the proposed
relaxation of the penal lawvs for the preserva-
tion of the peace in Ireland. 'The worki ng-
inan, 'in whom, wvben bie gives'signs of Coii-
servatism, Mr. Disraeli feels a tender in-
terest, bas no less than tbree mneasures to his
own share. At the saine tixwe, he is wvarlied,
with an evident reference toi tbe eminently
Conservative borough of Liverpool, that, if
bie persists ini kicking bis wife or anybody
else, resort may possibly l)e had to tbat
niodel réformer, tbe cat-o'-niine tails. Trade
conspiracies and farmi tenancies are also to
be overbauled. Finally, after years of con-
troversy on tbe subject, there is to be a
public prosecutor, who wvill take the investi-
gation of crime-aind the "«making-up" of
crirninal cases out of the bunghing bands of
tbe police. Taking the long and serious iii-
ness of the Premier into consideration, the
programme is by no *means a Ilmeagre " one.
It is eminently social as distinguisbed froni
political; and, wvbat is a greater relief still,
there is no sign tbat the Ildruiui ecclesiastic»
wvill be heard during the session.

Two mauvais sqdets bave been returned to
the House of Commons-Dr. Kenealy and
John Mitchell. The former has been in-
flicted upon Parliainent by Stoke-upon-Trent,
although he would be more properly de-
scribed as the member for WVapping. H1e
bas entered the House, accordîng to bis own
story, to, do something or other for the Magna
Cbarta, mucb as the two prelates, of wvbom
Matthew Arnold speaks, desired to do sorne-
thing for a certain religious dognia. In pur-
suance of fthis laudable object, hie insisted on
introducing hiniseîf to theHouse. Perbaps
h e preferred to imagine that hie had tbe real
Arthur Orton on one side, and tbe one hie
tried to, create at the Ticbborne trial on the
other. Mr. Disraeli good-naturedly bu-
moured the delusion, and tbe hon. gentle-
man took lis seat-which- hie will find rather
bot if hie should try to make hiniseif dis-
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eal.John Mitchell received shori

shrift and no mercy as M.P. for Tipperar-y.
Wliat object the runaway feloni, who broke
his parole, could have iii getting himseli
elected it is difficuit te sa>'. Notwithistanding
the great Il.brilliane>'» attributed by the
Globe to the Young Ireland part>', it is
satisfactory te learn fromn the saine high
authorit>' that Mitchell is "of inferior nîould."
The reason for this severe judgment is that
he desired "Ia plantation îvell-stocked with
niagers,'-' which ivas no greater proof of
inferiorit>' than the wvhole part>' dfforded
when they drove the ignorant peasantry into
mischief like a flock of sheep.

Continental affairs do flot caîl for any
special comment, if we except the affaras of
France. The Assembly lias continued to
Labour at the Constitutional Bis witlî un-
abated hopefulness and invariable failure.
EarI>' last month, M. Laboulaye's motion to
declare the Republic definitivel' ivab lest by

a .jorit>' Of 24. So fiar se grood; for that
was another bantling out of the iva>'. But
ne sooner had this been done than a sudden
change came over the spirit of ail the sec-
tiens except the Legitiinists and the Bona-
partists and the Conservative portion of the
Right Centre. The change wvas flot sud-
den ; it crept over the Assembly gradually'
as certain rumours began te, takc definied
-hape and assume the guise of assured facts.
Considerable uneasiness lias been felt for
some time at the activit>' of the Bonapartist
agients under M. Rouher; and nowv, just at
this critical juncture, it ivas disrovered that
Napoleon IV. liad a complete Government
orgarîized in France-Cabinet, Prefecu.s,
Marshal, and ail, and that they were onlv
waiting for the riglit moment to st-ike for
power, erder a plél;isci..., and bring in the
bces and violets once more. The stor>'

t seems te have been -Partially true ; but
iether it ivas or flot, the Assembly certain>'

believed it. Froni the Duc de Broglie te
f Gambetta, through the entire ranks, from

-Right Centre te Extremne Left, the panic ran.
The Orleanists began to makce a raôproclie-
vient towards the Left, the first evidence of
w'hichi was tite vote taken on a motion by
M. WVallon, which indirectly declared the
Republic. This motion ivas carried b>' a
majorit>' of one. On ÏM. Wallon's next mo-
tion, giving the President of the Republic,
wvith the consent of the Senate, the power of
dissolution, the Riglit Centre went over al-
mnost in a body, and the motion pý-ssed by a
majorit>' Of 200. Everything appeared te
be going on with unwonted sînoothness, and
M. Wallon's constitution had a fair chance
of securing for its author an immortal name.
The Bill ias read a third time and plessed,
and then the tide began te, turn. Our latest
Englishi papers describe the precise nature
of the Wa4llon constitution and its probable
cffects. But they lîad not fulI>' guaged the
versatile genius of French constitution-
niongrers. First came the Senate Bill, and a
motion b eing made that the Senate should
bc chosen b>' the same electorate as that
wvhich returned the Assembiy, the LegitimisisIquietly dropped out, and the motion %vas car-

*ried b>' a majorit>' of only 12. Then followed
the rejection of the Bill altogether, and an

*unsuccessful motion b>' M.. Brisson in faveur
of immediate dissolution. The latest intel-
ligence is that the Cen: -s and the Left un-
der the capricious guidance of M. Gambetta
are again in accord, and have agreed upon a
compromise, te, vhiich the>' will adhere
through thick and thin. Meanwhile, the
Septennate exists with, a Provisional Cabinet,
for îvhich ne successor caîi be found, and
nothing is certain except uncertaint>'.
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CURRENT LITERATURE.

C ANON Lightfoot continues his criticalexamination of " Supernatural Religion »
in the Contembjorary Review. On the present
occasion lie confines himnself to the first por-
tion of Part IL., Chapter 11., of the anonynious
work, relating to "The Ignatian Episties.>' In
the first place, a brief statemient is inade of the
present condition of the Ignatian literature.
The long recension, as it is called, inay be
left out of the question as admittedly spuriotis,
or, at any rate, interpolated. Thiere remain
two others, the Greetz and Latin versions of the
seven Episties, quoted by Eusebius, and calied
by Dr. Liglitfoot the Vossian, from the dis-
coverer of the Greek copy, and the Syriac ver-
sion of three Episties, ivhich is inuch shorter,
called the Curetonian, from their discove-rer and
transiator. The anonymous author regards
the entire Ignatian literature as " a tissue of
fraud and imposture,'" but considers the Cure-
tonian version as the more ancient of the tivo.
Dr. Liglitfoot speaks of " a cioud of wvitnesses "
in favour of it.s authenticity, in one forni or
other, but we cannot sce the îvitnesses for the
cloud he raises about littie points ofniinor criti- i
cisrn. We are unable, of course. to examine
bow far the author has been exact in bis refer-
ences, but Dr. Lightfoot is not disposed to deal
over-faiirly in the inatter. When a critic quotes
a sentence and copies the references under it,
then divides the sentence in h-aif, and coniplainsj
bitterly that the bulk of the citations do not
bear on the latter part, ivhen he hiniseif admits
that they support the former, we may have con-
fidence in his scbolarship, but we can hardiy
rely upon bis ingenuousness. And a,,ain when
he rails at the author for quoting twenty
authors and objects, in a carping fashion, to bis
reference to six who, on the Canon's own show-
ing, make as rnuch for onc side as the other,
while he leaves the other fourteen to the enemy,
what is the value oDf bis criticismn? Wbcn ai
is done, Dr. Lightfoot, Pfter arguing with aIl
bis niit to prove the priority and authenticatv
of thc Vossian MSS., admits that the question
reniains in dirbioand that until itely he bim-
self" ascribed theni to an interpolator %writing
aibout A.D. 14o." XVhat reliance can be placed
on a series of Episties wbich corne down to us
bound up with other documents confessediy
apocryphal? The long recension ivas interpo-
lated, the shorter recensions may also have
keen intcrpolated ; a scholar like Canon Liglit-
foot may argue, but who sha'i pronounce with
confidence ? Finally, there reniains the vital
question : Supposing one or other of these re-
censions to be true and unalloyed Epistles of

6

Ignatius, do tbey contain any confirmnatory
proof of the existence of our Synoptic GospeL;
at the beginning of the second century ? Here
the Canon is silent, and leaves the author of
" Supernatural Religion " master of the field.
VIe cannot help thinking tlîat this display of
learning in the îvay of minute historicall and
philological criticism is labour lost, when the
main object to be served by it is tacitly sur-
rendered.

Professor Clifford contributes the second of
bis lectures on "The Plîilosophy of the Pure
Sciences." His subject on this occasion is,
" The Postulates of the Science of Space,>' and
it is treated, we-need hardly say, in a lucid
anid masterly îvay. After an eloquent tribute
to Euclid, wvbom, lîowever, lie does not closely
follow, lie assigns to Lobatchewsky a similar
relationship to Euclid to that filied by Coper-
nicus to Ptolemy, and Vesalius to Galen.
Then, commencing with the "'point,-" the lec-
turer proceeds to examine the validity of our
ideas of space and the relations of its parts, and
the real foundation which underlies theni.
Principal Tulloch, in an appreciative paper,
sketches the life and examines the opinions of
Mrn Win. Smith, the author of " Thorndale, or
tie Conflict of opinion.'> Mr. Smith was the
friend and associate, more or less intiniate, of
Sterling, Maurice, Grote> Miii, Lewves, and
niany of the advanced thinkers of his time. It
is some tîvelve or fifteen years since we read
" Thorndale," and we wondered then, as we
have often wondered since, that so fewv appear
to have been attractcd by "'the real life of
îhought," the earnestness, the charin of sty1l,
and Ici the imaginative insight " nianifest in the
work.

Dr. Carpenter joins issue with Prof. Huxley
on the question of Huinan Automatism from a
physiological point of view. He refers to the
fact that Huxley, followving Descartes, had long
since pointed out the distinction between 'lthe
,ccoizday atutomatism of mi acquired byhbabil,
and the original or 15riinary automatismn of the
lower aninials.>' The key-note ta the theme is
struck early in this interesting article. After
expressing biis wonder at the supposition that
anything fresh bas been discovered to warrant
tbenewtbeory, Dr. Carpenterstates that nothing
in recent researches bas shaken bis "early-
fornied conviction of the existence of a funda-
mental distinction.not only between the rationai
actions of sentient beings guided byexperience,
and the automatic movcments of creatures
wlîuse wvhole life is obviously but the working
of mechanism, but also betwveen those actions
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(common to man and intelligent brutes) which against freedom. of opinion as they have been
are determined by a preponderating attraction and as they are. Mr. Stephens prefaces bis
towards an object presenit to the consciousness, historical sketch by a glance at the laws against
and those (peculiar, as 1 believe, to man), in heresy froin the Council of Nice. Then tura-
wvhich there is, at one stage or other, distinct ing to the immediate subject of the paper he
intervention of the self-conscious ego, wvhereby traces the progress of the persecuting spirit
the direction of the activity is modified." froni the days of the Lollards dowvn to 1857,
Father Bridgett breaks a lance ivith Dr. Play- when an ignorant labourer wvas sentenced to
fair on 'lThe Sanctity of Diri.» lThe late Post- eighteen months' imprisonnient for chalking
master-General, wvhen speaking on sanitary some naughty words on a gate-post. The laws
matters at Glasgow, feli foui of the Roman affecting the matter are reduced under three
Catholic Church as the patron of dirt. lHe heads :-11 1. The King's Ecclesiastical Lau, as
asserted that filthiness of person was regarded to Heresy; 2. The Common Law as to Blas-
as a mark of saintship ; referred to the hermits, phemy and Blasphemous Libel ; 3. Certain
to the blessed St. Anthony, and also to the cele- Statutes bearing on the saine subject, the Mnost
bratedbhair-shirt oflThomas a Becket. The Rev. important of wvhich is 9 and zo Will. III.,
Fatber sets out wvîth two questions :-" First, C. 35." The historical portion of the paper is
were our ancestors dirty ? Secondly, did the full of painful interest, but xnost readers wvill be
Church teach them, to, be dirty ?" He then surprised to flnd that there are laws now in
dives, at sonie length, into balneic history, so as force, confirmed by statute during the present
to ansiver both questions in the negative; yet century, which might have sent Mr. John S
he winds up wvith the admission that the Church Milîs to gaol for six months, on account of his
regardei cleanliness as a luxury rather than a three " Essays on Religion," had they been
duty, and sometimes ordered abstinence fromn published during bis lifetime, and put the liberty
vrashing by way of penance. Sonie of our of several contributers to the For/uigh/dly Re-
readers mayha.velieard ofyoungsterswboovould vicwv in jeopardy every month. Mr. Stephen
regard that sentence as capital punishment. thinks it is about tinie that this state of the law
Mr. W. R. Greg, in a brief paper, propounds wvas amended, flot froni abstract notions about
the question, " Can truths be apprehended liberty of conscience, but because tbe law is
wvhich could flot be discovered?" Or, as he practically set at naught; because the age re-
eisewbere puts it, " Cati any truth be received fuses to, be any longer bound in swaddiing
-that is accepted and assimiiated-by the clothes ; because Christianity bas to, meet ini-
human intellect, wbich that intellect migbt flot sidions attacks like the wvritings publislied by
in the course of time have reached or wvrought Mr. Mill in his lifetime, instead of encounter-
out for itself ? Can anything which could ing ber eneniies face to face; and because the
not have been discovered by us bà so re- attempt to execute the laws, îvhether successful
vealed to us as to makze it our own?" Tbe or the reverse,, bas ahvays proved disastrous to
wvriter thinks the matter one rather for reflec- those who have made it. There is terrible force
tion tban argument-one in îvhich "it is pos- in the answver îvhich Mr. Stephen puts ini the
sible to reach a sort of permeasioiz in one's own niouth of Mr. Mill to one who demands wby be
mmnd," rather than offer reasons for it to others. does flot plainly avow his opinions :-" First,
So far as scientiflc, ethical, and philosopbical I will flot put it in the power of any bigot, wbo
truths are concerned, he answers bis question in tbinks be wvould do God service by so doing,
thenegative, althou-hbe admits that somegifted to deprive me of my place in the india office
men rnay gr-asp truths by anticipation, as the and send me to gaol ; and in the next place, you
mati of scicnce does by wbat is called " scien- will find in the long t-un tbat the zig-mg1 mode
tiflc imagination." Hie regards Revelation of approach is good in controversy as wvelI as
either as anticipation, suggestion, or confir-n- in sie«ges. The sap and the mine rnmust in time
ation ; the existence of Deity and the imnior- jtake u~s to the heart of the place. If we try to
tality of the soul are accepted because man's storn the town nove, we shaHI simply be k-nocked
spiritual nature discovers themn ta be fikted, on tbe head." Mr. Szephen 'asks.- Is
when suggested, to bis ivants. Distinctive Christianity a gainer by this ? Is it flot obvious
Christian dogmas cannot bc so apprehended jthat the real alternative is betwveen complete
or assimilated in N.Mr. Greg's opinion, nor can freedoni and that thorougb-going and effective
any revelation, external or interna], so comn- persecution, which no one in these days would
municate themn as to make thein truths of think of." He therefore advocates tbe sweeping
our oivn. jaway of the persecuting code entirely, and sub-

"he Laws of England as to the expression mits a draft Bill1, having that put-pose in view.
of Religious Opinion," by Mr. Fitzjames Ste- The closing paper in the Conliceiporary is
pben, is a paper we should gladly give i e.x!ciiso j by Dean Stanley, on " Ecclesiastical Vest-
for the benefit of our readers, if its lengtb did 'ments, " and it is an admirable one. By a su-
flot render its republication in these pages out pie enquiry into the origin of the various sacer-
of tbe question. It is an admirably ivritten and dotal garments now in controversy, tbe Dean
exhaustive account of tbe repressive laws upsets the ecclesiastical significance of them
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ail. After referring ta the grave opinions held 1 ta the max-nage ai its subject. When complete,
regardingthe altar, the chasuble, the cape, and 1the biography will na doubt forni a companion
the other vestments essential to wvhat he calîs volume to the lives of Rousseau and Voltaire,
"the Etruscan theox-y of religion,> the 1rier by the saine author. Mr. Piton, whose analysis

sets himself ta prove that "lif they synibolize tof the Falk Lawvs appeared.in the May number
anything, they symbolize ideas the contrary aif of last year, enters into a long and elaborate
those ascribed ta, them,-" and that they are t defence of Bismax-cks ecclesiastical policy. The
really modifications af the -general costumne, 1autho- is evidently ivell acquainted -%vith bis
used by lay and cleric alike in the eax-ly Chris- 1 subject,and although he supplies few fresh facts,
tian centuries. He thinks that if people could 1 he makes altogether the test defence of a shaky
be once convinced that these vestmnents have 1 cause that we have seen. Prof. Cairnes con-
na sacerdotal significance, an end would be put 1 cludes his friendly criticism af Herbert Spen-
ta the ridiculous and unseemnly cantrovex-sy 1 cer's littie book on "lThe Study of Sociolagy ;»
about themn. The entire laper, especially the 1 Mx-. Swvinburne introduces ta the public, "lAn
practical portion ai it, is' ,trernely v:-duable. t Unknown Poet," Mr-. Wells, ivhose wvorks lie

The F-ortnziglitlyReview came ta, hand So late eulogizes in glowing language ; and Mr-. George
in the month, that we cannot prctend ta ojs Darwin contributes a paper on "lThe Theory
tice ta its vaxied contents. Yet, there are one or af Exchange Values." Finaily, the editor again
twvo papers ta wvhich we aught ta refer, and aur appears on IlThe Liberal Eclipse," written in
space admonishes us that the refex-ence must be 'rthe- a desponding vein. There 15 no leader,
brief. Mx-. Morley commences an essay on the no policy, no prospect. Mr. Gladstones re-
life and genius of Dider-ot and the wvork ac- ttix-ement "lcompletes the eclipse, and ivhen we
complished by the Encylopzedists. The pre- know that the lead of the party lies between
sent instalment is written in its author's most i Lord Hartîuigton and Mx-. For-ster, aIl is said."
eax-nest and vigax-ous style, but it only extends

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

I T is announced that the Philharinonic Sa-ciety have added Signo- Randegger's can-
tataFrîolinta heix rPertoir-e, and wvill give

aperformance on the 315t inst. The cantata
was composed expx-essly fox- the Birminghanm
Triennial Musical Festival of 1873, and wvas
px-oduced on the Thux-sday evening ai the
Festival wveek with marked success, the audi-
ence exceeding by two hundred that in attend-
ance at the performance oi the Messiaiz.

The words ai Fridolin are arranged fx-om
Schiller's ballad Der Gàing Ynacli dem eisen-
harmmc?'; the adaptation being by 'Madame
Erminia Rudex-sdonif. The dramatis ~roo
are Waldcrnax-, Count ai Saverne (baritone);
Eglantine, Countess ai Saverne (soprano);
Fridolin, page ta the Countess (tenon); and
Hubert, squir-e ta the Cotint (bass). These are
supplernented by chox-uses ai smiths, peasants,
huntsmen, and handmnaidens ta, the Countess.
The -argument is as iollows :-" Fridolin and
H-ubert are in the service af the Count ai Sa-
verne. Hubex-t, aspirinig ta, vin the affections
ai the beautiful Countess, conceives a violent
hatred ai Fridolin, whom he regards as an ob-
stacle in his path. Taking advantage ai Fr1-
dolin's; loyal devotion ta the Countess, Hubert

excites the jealotisy of the Count, and prompts
a stera revenge. The Caunt forthwith wxites
ta some mechanic serfs, ordering that wvhocve-
cames asking a certain question shaîl be at
once thrown inta their furnace. Fridolin, in-
nocent afi wrang and uinconsciaus ai danger,
receives the message ta the forge; but, ex-e

tsetting out, he waits upon his mistress for such
comnsas she mnight have ta give. The

Countess desires hlm ta enter the chapel he
wvould pass on his way, and offer up a praye-
fox- her. Fridolin obeys, and thus saves his
lueé; but vengeance overtakzes, the traitar, Hu-
bert, Who, cgoing ta, the forge ta learn wvhether
the plat has succecded, himself asks the fatal
question: IlIs obeycd youn lord's command?"l
and binself becomes the victim. Fridalin sub-
sequently appears, and is about ta perish like-
%vise, ivhen the Count and Countess, betwveen
whami explanatians have taken place, arrive an
the scene, ta preserve the innocent, and ta, learn
the fate ai the guilty!

The musical setting ai this subject is af un-
common mnert ; the effects are thoroughly dra-
matic, and in elaborating them the composer
has a-mailed hirnseli of all the stirx-ing resaurces
ai modern orchestration. There appears, how-
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ever, to be an occasional want of melody, and
altbough tbe dramatic situations may be suffi-
ciently illustrated, the effort which this bas cost
the composer is too apparent. The music is.
on the whole exceedingly interesting, its varied
tone-colouring and excitiug episodes enchain-
in- one's attention. A brief but impressive
orchestral prelude serves to introduce a choral
prologue, which tells us that Fridolih bias faitb-
fully scrved the Lord, and that an angel host
keeps guard over hini to preserve hirui from barm.
*rhe real business of the cantata then comn-
niences wvith the recitative and ana, " Have
but boly, lofty thoughts, in which Fridolin
extols tbe numerous virtues of the Countess.
The number is pleasing, and affords some oppor-
tunity for display on the part of tbe tenor.
Hubert!s flrst scena succeeds, usbered in
allegro agita/o, and some ingcnious and
stirriug orchestration is introduced. Hubert
here indulges in the most bitter refiections
against bis presumed rival, but bis turbulent
emotions are somewhat calmed in the subdued
melody of tbe andantino, " For one kiud
glance," which is beautifully ornamented by
an oblzgato for the first violins. The fierceness
of bis hate, however, again breaks out in the
recitative, 1'Dispelled by jealous rage is hope's
fond dream,>' and allegro in B fiat, " A thou-
sand bideous deaths l'd make bim die," a1 Most
fatiguing and exacting piece of declamation.
We now arrive at a spiritcd bunting chorus,i
with a conventional, born accompaniment. Iu
the duet for Hubert and the Count, the former
insinuates that Fridolin bas dared to lift bis
eyes to the Countess, and excites the jealousy of
his master. Hubert suggests the revenge, and
in the andante (D) mînor, 6-8) powerfu'ily de-
scribes tbe forge amid the gloomy mounitains,
where wvould be fouud men ready to execute
any project of vengeance. The horrors of the

place-the roaring of the furnaces, the lurid
gCre offeybands, the clan-g.ng anvils, and
the wild, reckless smiths, toilingý like demons,
amid encompassing fires, are most dramnatically
jportrayed, the composer lavisbing ail bis
%vealth, of invention on the instrumental cffects
-wild chromatic progressions, the blare oà'
brass, and the mysterious tremolo of the strings
ail being employed in turn. The next scene
occurs in the Countess's apartment, and a
chorus of handmaidens, light and pretty, is
heard. Passing over the next number, a recita-
tive and air for the Countess, ive have a
duet between lier and Fridolin. The andante
of this duet is a canon in D flat, written
in true scholastic style. On the conclusion
of the. duet, Fridolin kisses the band of the
Countess, and thereby serves to conflrmi the
suspicions of the Count, ivbo enters with B ubert.
This leads to an explanation, and in a duet
between. the Count and the Countess, the du-
plicity of Hubert is revealed. The preceding
chorus of villagers ivill, doubtless, prove a
favourite in Toronto.

In the final forge scene, we have tbe supreme
effort of the composer. The orchestral intro-
duction allegro con fzwco is vividly descriptive,
as is also the chorus 1'Gift of Demon, ragingr
fire," in ivhich nearly every instrument in the
orchestra is employed to give colour to the ac-
companimeuts. Hubert appears upon the
scene, and, too eager to hear of the deatb of
bis rival, bimiself asks the question-" Have ye
obeyed your lord's decree ?" The infuriated
smiths,, ivith one accord, seize the traitor and
hiurl hiru beadlong into tbe flaming furnace.
Fridolin is saved from the same fate by the
appearance of tbe Count and Countess, and the
eantah-s closes wvitb a choral e-cpression of
thanks to H-eaven for bis wonde) A escape.

BOOK REVIEWS.

CHISTIAN PRAVER AND GENERAL LAWS,
Being the B3urney Prize Essay for the ycar
1873, wvith an Appendix, The Physiacal Effi-
cacy of Praye.. By George J. Romnanes, M. A.,
Late Schiolar in Natural Science of Gonville
and Caius College, Cambridge. London:
MacMillan -& CO., 1874. Toronto:. Adamu,
Stevenson & Co.
The author of this essay, to whnich so bonour-

able a distinction is assigned, is a Canadian by
bifrl, the son of Qne %vho is stili reîriembered

by carly graduates of Queen's University as a
most able and efficient Professor of Classical
Literature in the infancy of that institution.
But, besides the special intercst the volume
thus lias for Canadians in the circumistance
tbat a son of our Dominion bas bonourably
carried off tbe B3urney Prize fromn mauy formi-
dable Euglisb competitors, the book itself is
deservedly considered one of the ablest contri-
butions to the literature whicb the Iately vexed
question in regard to tbe relation of Prayer to
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the Laws of Nature bas as yet cailed forth. It ansivered without such interference. The terni
is a careful, calm, and philosophical, as well as IlPhysical Law"I is defined by Mr. Romanes
an exhaustive analysis of the objections to the as"I theforinula of a Pizysical sequence, which,
efflacy of prayer for physical resuits, wvhich are so:0ar as hiiman obser-vation e.1tends, is invari-
founded upon the conception of natural lawv; able,"- and hie very distinctly explains ' Gi Z.-abi-
and of these objections Mr. Romanes disposes guity which the terni must bear, on tfe dis-
in a way that wiIl be more satisfactory to the puted ground of necessity of"I sequence,", so that
thoughtful reader than the inconsistencies of to some minds "lthe tern Physical Law habi-
Mr. Knight's "lvia mtedia," or the superficial tuaily bears the signification of a mere instru-
and yiolcnt problenis of some orthodox but in- ment of te Divine WiIl, pe.rfectiy obedient in
discreet defenders of the faith. Iits ministry, and indefinitely plastic in its ope-

The principal portion of the Essay is devoted jration; wvhile to others, it no less constantly
to an elaborate and cumulative "exposition represents a practically independent directive
of the argument of ignorance," an argument influence of unalterable rigidity uipon which.
ivhich, as he observes, Ilmen of science are eternal order universalty depends." This last

ofte proe tonegect or despise, but an argu- supposition is combated throughout, by the
ment wbich a true philosopher cannot but author, in so far as it dogmatically represents
deeni of ail arguments rclating to subjects be- IlLav"» as a sort of self-existing entity which
yond the sphere of possible knowvledge, the could in any îvay interpose an obstacle to the
most ivcigbty and the most profound." In the inîmcdiately directive influence of the Divine
commencement of bis argument, hie gives to Will.
Science ail the credit that bclonas to her as, in Mr. Romanes proceeds to show that, in order
one respect, the "purifier" of Natural Religion to maintain its-position antagonistic to the effi-
in supplanting the Fetichismn of savage life cacy of Prayer, Science is obliged to resort to
by the conception of IlUniformity of action anaioy, owing, to its ignorance;, the probable
within a Unity of Bcing.» But hie shows, also, amount of which ignorance hie endeavours to,
how the tendency bas grown, and is nowv estimate froni known data. That this probable
stronger than iL ever yet has been, to feel that amount of ignoac isoerhlingyret
"the theory of Personal Agency which super- hie shows froni a variety of considerations-

stition bas embodicd in one form and eeligion Ifroni the comparative insignificance of the ex-
in another, was a theory wbhicb, as it bad ever perimental knowvIedge of even the greatest phy-
been4 entertained ivithout reason, so could nowv sicists ; :froin our nccssary objecivie igno-
only be entertaincd against it ; that the buman rance of second causes, owving to the nature
intellect in its progrcss, had now at last caught of the thing.r which Ilwc lcnow that ive know
sight of tbe great and fundamental truth that only phenomenally," and our subjective igno-
the Dcity, wvhom ail nations, races, and reli- rance, owing to the nature of our own faculties ;
gions, from ail time had delightcd to invoke as froni the possibility that many Ilentities which
' Father,' was rcally only such to tbcmn in the are phenomenally simple mnay be noumenally
sense that a cause is father to its cffcct ; that complex," from the possibility of the intcrming-
the God of the Universe -was the self-adjusting lin- of causes beyond the cognizance of our
sufficiency of Nature; or that tbe Reign in present senses, (wbich as he remarks, wbchtber
Nature ivas the Rcign of Law." " evolved " or not, are on/y wvhat are nceded

The author then enumerates the objections for tbe maintenance of our present being, so
against the cff6cacy of prayer raised by meta- that a force as cosmical as magnetism wvould
physicians and physicists, and after bricfly escape themn entirely but for one of its cffects);
answcring the first, proceeds to the main from the certit that Ilthings nu.rt be truc of
argument: that concerning the supposcd an- which the unertanding is îvholly unable to
tagonism betwccn Pr.ayer and Physical Law. construe to itself the possibility ;" and froni
In entering upon this discussion, hie well ob- thc failure of the argument from analogy wben
serves, in his prcliminary remarks, that Science we arc ignorant of the difference betwcen the
is and must be purcly objective, that it can ratio known and the ratio unknown, and can-
only Ilsystemnatize our experience, leaving w7, not knjow "that the particular interactions
still within the Proxiniate ;» and that "'Religion among those second causes witb which ive are
transcends Science, tbe former reposing upon thus partially acquainted, cannot be modified
thc Ultimate, and tbe latter upon the Proxi- by any changes or interactions taking place in
mate. Any modification, therefore, î%vhich Sci- the unknown domain of second causes."
ence may impose upon religious ideas of the He thei i discusses the question îvhether " our
Proximate--ideas vlÀich are, in rcality, extra- conception of Naturald Law affords an infalli-
religious-cannot influence rcligious ideas of the bic index of the method of Divine Governmnent,
Ultimate-ideas wbich are, in reality, thc only taken as a -wbolc." In this connexion he shows
truly relilgious." He then procccds to consider how small is our knowledge of the relations ex-
the proposition wvhethcr it is truc that if God isting betivcn the Ahnighty and His Universe,
ansvers pr.-;er be vzust interfere witb thc nor- between first anti second causes, and the fal-
mal course of nature, and wbether the corollary lacy of arguing froni the action of Gencral
is truc, that in no casc 'w/zateeri can Prayer be Laws to the action of that -%vbich transccnds
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themn; and drawvs the deduction that, as our
ignorance of the relations between General'
Laws and the Supreme directive powver is total,
-it becomes impossible for us to, assign limits

to, the causative ability of the Suprerne Intelli-
gence, acting through the agency of Lawv."

The author, then, finally discusses the ques-
tion wbether wve have any valid ground for
.îsserting that " the Alrnighty in every case
op,.rates rnediately through the entire course of
Natural Law," and in regard to this question
also, hie deînuîîstrates the extent of human
ignorance so forcibly that its consideration
miglit wvell induce physicists to pause before
dogmatizing on the subject, as they are so, ready
to do. Tbe following alternative is wvel1 put:
"So long as wve regard Law as a sort of inde-

pendent deity, there remains a certain vis izer-
lice to be overcome, in order to conceive of the
Almighty as antagonizing its influence; but wve
thus perceive that tbis vis ipiertice only arises
from the material nature of our symbols. Either
let us altogether discard the notion of the AI-
inigbhty, and believe in the self-existence of the
Universe ; or iet us accept with that notion the
only logical conclusion to wvhich it leads. " And
the paragraph ivith which hie closes bis "argu-
ment from ignorance," is well wortby of the con-
sideration of the mar.y scientists who would
gTive to Philosophy a place that does not in tbe
least belong to bier. " Philosophy, even ivhen
extended to its widest meaning, and understood
as the unification of a]l our knowledgre-Philo-
sopby niust now, as in lier early borne, rear bier
altar to tbe Unknown God ; but wvhen she does
so, let bier at least be consistent, and if an
qpostle of anotber system bias corne to, declare
that God wbom sbe ignorantly worsbips, let bier
listen to bis preaching wvitb an impartial and
unbiasscd car, let bier decide upon the merits
of that system, not by preconceived opinion,
but ini accordance with its owvn credentials.
Antd, in any case, let bier, above aIl tbings, ab-
stain frorn tbe folly of asserting wbat the Un-
known God can or cannet do-tthat He does or
does not desire-so, shahl she cease to, stultify
herself and to mislead the less tbougbtful of hier
children."

Tbe two closing chapters of the Essay are
occupicd by suggestions as to modes in wvbicb
the consistency of the ef6icacy of prayer ivitb
the action of General Lawvs and witb the belief
in Fore-ordination migbt be illustrated, and
wvitb the theological argument concemîing
l'rayer, ta en from Christian Revelation. As
bowever, the number of believers in tbe latter
wbo disbelieve in tbe efficacy of prayer is com-
paratively small, it is evident that the chief
argumentative value of the book is contained
in the Pkilosophiical argument. Mr. Romanes
bas carefully abstained from mningling vitbi bis
-iagument the element of feeling, being per-
suadcd that the ùziiectutai argument should
be kept distinct from the influence of feeling-
altogrether. Vet thougbi the Essay may on tbis

accounit seem to some readers cold in its purely
abstract reasoning, tbere are passages tbat
sbowv that the author is quite capable of appre-
ciating thie aspect of tbe matter from the point
of Christian feeling; and the real value of thîis
element, ivhicb, after all, in the sense of the
needs of tbe human beart, and in the instinctive
conviction that these needs wvill be met by the
Pather of our spirits, wvill be wvitb -nost men b>'
far flic strongest argument for believing in the
efficac Àf prayer. As wvill be seen from the
above -,ketcb of its contents, the present Essay
is mucb too abstruse for popular readinoe as
only those who have a certain amount of men-
tal training and of acquaintance wvitli physical
and metaphysical problems can appreciate its
reasoning. But to those wvbo may îvisb to, dis-
entangle tbe confusion tbat so largely prevails
wvitb regard to the physical objections to belief
in prayer, and their real value, tbe bookz will be
at once a mental discipline and a real aid
The author is not only an earnest student of
Mill and Spencer, but ar evolutionist, and
to many the present Essay wvill bave more force
and value on this accounit. It is an additional
evidence that, whether tbe tbeory of Evolution
be true or not, there is, in the purely physical
tbeory, nothing necessarily antagonistic to
Christianity, wvhen wve find a tborough evolu-
tionist wvriting that, " only if I disbelieved in
the Christian system as a wbole, should I feel
that time ivas well spent in rcfuting erroneous
arguments against one of its leading doc-
trines."

An Appendix to the main Essay deals witb
the Physical Efficacy of Prayer," in reply to

the arguments advanced during the last year
or tv .,, by Mr. Knight, MIvr. Robertson, Mr.
Brookze, Mr. Galton, and otbers ; and to this, as
being more popularly interesting than tbe Prize
Essay, we hope on a future occasion to refer.
We may notice one defect in the book, the wvant
of an index or table of contents, and of descrip-
tive titles to the chapters, which would be of
service to the reader-a defect that it would be
well to, remedy in the next edition.

THREE ESSAYS ON RELIGION. By Johin Stuart
Mill. New York: Henry Hoit & Company.
1874. Toronto : Adam, Stevenson & Co.

THE FORTNIGHTLV REVIEW, November, 1874,
and January, 1875.
',-r. Mill's posthumnous contribution to, the

religious controversv reacbied us so late in the
day that any attempt to, offer an original view
of flic work wouild be obviously out of flue ques-
tion. So miucb bias been said and written re-
.garding these remarkable cssays, that little

roonu has been left for tbe free play of indepen-

dent criticism. At the samne time there appears
to, us a clear field, as yet untrodden by the in-

vader's hoof, of wvhich ive may take quiet pos-
session. We have coupled witlh the work itself,
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the admirably clear and honest review of Mr.
Morley, for two reasons. In the first place,
orthodoxy has hitherto monopolized the sub-
ject and succeeded in persuadirig ordinary
skimmers over periodical literature, tbat Mr.
Mill was simpiy a sceptic and nothingr more.
Ail colours are alike in the dark ; and the
namnes of sceptic, infidel, and rationalist are
always at the tongue's tip of men who have no
ballast of brain behiind to keep the unniiy
member in subjection. To us, these Essays
are a deeply interesting study in psychology ;
for even their contradictions, where they puzzle
us most, do flot blur the limning of that per-
versely faithful, and yet nearly colour-blind,
realist. Mr. Morley's view of the melancholy
legacy, errs, we think, by defect, in several
particulars. It is the viewv of a critic wbose
appreciation of his subject is warmi and sympa-
thetic, but who bas learned co distrust a leader
whio, having partially recovered bis siglit, ivill
persist in using the language of blindness, and
in speaking of men as like trees walking. The
blind nîay be bad leaders of the blind, but in
the purblind tbey can place no trust. Mr.
Morley, ivith that peculiarly chivalric forrn of
attacbment wvhich servcs almost for a religion
with him, can admit, and " be sensible of a cer-
tain freak of pensive sincerity, a deep-eyed
solicitude for tender consciences, an anxious
allowance for diversity of mental operation and
temperament.> Yet, with mnanly frankness, hie
can afford to express lis regret that the idol
lias fallen frorn its shrine, and is prepared to
treat it as hero-worship always treats its fetish
in the end. " It must always," he says, " be a
poor way of sliowing respect to oýne's best
teacher, to veil or muffle our strong dissent."
That is ingenuously said ; but Mr. Morley, we
think, las miade the mistaoke of considering
the three essays as compontent, and, therefore,
in intention consistent parts of one ivork. We
regard this as a misconception of tbe case.
The essays distinctly represent different sta ','es
in the wvriter's spiritual developmnent. As M.Niss
Taylor tell us, in ber modest preface, the first
two portions of the volume were wvritten in the
interval between 1850 and iS58. The essay on
Theism was Mr. Mill's last word on the sub-
ject, and it seems to us a nîistaken vieiw of the
facts wvich induces Mr. Morley to dwvell upon
tlie evident inconsistencies of tbe last, as coin-
pared with the flrst, of these essays, and to
-treat tbe iwbole as if they formed parts of a
systernatic whole. In order to form a fair and
adequate estimate of tbese papers, we must
study them in the ligbt of bis autobiography
and of bis works. His later life wvas a pro-
cess of emnancipation frorn tlie iron tyranny im-
posed upon him in youth. Entering upon his
intellectual career under tlie repressive disci-
pline of a parent who flot only strove to stifle
lis spiritual yearnings, but urg!-ed him to keep
lis heterodox opinions to himself, lie liad to bc
prompted by the efforts of nature to struggle

towards the light. Bentbamism failed hinm
early in lis search for truth, and yet he kept on
in the unavailing effort to reconcile the tlieory
of sensational ethics wîth the demands of lis
spiritual nature. Mr. Lecky seeks to show that
lie ultimately landed on the shiore as an Intui-
tional Utilitarian. The essay on Nature shows
himi in tlie cave as a blind Polypliemus crying
vainly upon his gods for deliverance from the
craft of Outis. In the second, and notably in
the third, of these Essays, le lias emerged fromn
tlie darkness. He can liardly be taxed witli
inconsistency because lis restored eye-sight
wvas slow in adjusting i tself at the caîl of Hi ni
wvbo slieds liglit upon the spirltually blind.
Mr. Morley is unable to see the colierency be-
tîveen the old gropings and the new illuinin-
ation ; it was not to be expected that lie sliould
do so. If maai be a clod, and if ail " scientific
knoivledge" is restricted %vîthin Positivist limits,
the editor of the Fortnightly Review is right iii
reproacliing Mr. Mill with abandoning the road
indicatcd by those five sign-posts, the senses;
but if, on the other liand, as ive believe, Mr.
Mill lad begun to explore another side of
liumanity, the only regret to be expressed, is
the regret every non-materialist must feel in
perusing bis latest efforts-tliat lie wv-is not
spared to rounid off his maturer conceptions
into a flrm and logical confession of faîtli.

THE LAW AN]) THE LADY. By Wilkie Col-
lins. Canadian Copyright Edition. Hun-
ter, Rose & Co., Toronto.
It is related in the Arabian Nights' Enter-

tainmients that Sultan Sdliah-rier lad a trick
of inarrying a fresh wife daily and killing ecdl
one the next mnorning, untIl ls attention was
distracted fron-i this matutinai liabit by the
fascination of the stories told hîm by lis bride
Scbehera-zade, wlio, at day-break, took up the
broken narrative of the previous day, and so
lield lier lord spell-bound over the hour so fatal
to ber predecessors.

Tlie mantle of this crafty Sultana bas fallen
on Mr. Wilkie Collins ; let himn once get a reader
fairly by the gilîs and tîcre is no escape until
hie is landed at the last line of the story by
whidli he lias been caugît. " The Law and the
Lady " is like ail other noveis by this author-
a mere story; so far as bigh literary power is
concernied it bears the same relation to any
one of George Eliot's works, as an old chro-
nicle does to Shakespeare. Vet, in spite of the
utter poverty of language, tlie entire absence of
humour, the lack of any one character in whomn
any interest isfelt beyond curiosity,and tlie pain.
fuI suspense into wvhicb the reader is plunged in
the very first page, and kept to tlie close, "lITe
Law and the Lady " muist le read tlirougli by
tliose wlo venture upon tlie openîng dliapter.
It is not fair to state in a notice of sudh a work
wliat the plot is, so as to give any key to it, but
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we may indicate generally the niaterials used
in its construction.

With an audacity almost amounting to wick.
edness, the novel opens with the marriage of the
hero and heroine, a gentleman and lady of good
fortune and family. The match is ail but forbid-
den by the relatives of bath ; wvhy offensive ta
the husband's mother is the grand secret wvbich
torments the reader until the book is finislied.
The wife, Valeria, discovers in the first wveek of
wedlock that she has been married under an as-
sumed name ; she resents the indîgnity, yet pas-
sionately loving her deceitful mate suffers it not
to cool her love, tbough it excites ber curiosity
until it masters ber devotion to him, and one
step she takes to discover why tbis was done
Ieads to a separation, as it reveals to ber a ter-
rible episode in tbe life of ber husband, ivbich
bas necessitated lis assumptian of a false name
-he has been tried for a crime, and the verdict
was'"NoT PROVE.N.' Confident that this ver-
dict should have been " NoT GUILTY," shc de-
votes herself to searching enquiry into the facts,
and is revarded for ail ber anguish, ber tols,
ber unshaken faith in ber husband'sincce
by the discovery of evidence chc ul cars
him from all taint of guilt. The unrav ciment'
of the plot is accomplisbed in Mr. Collins's un-
rivalled style; the reader is led off on false
scents to rigbt and left by the most ingeniously
puzzling suggestions, until ail is ripe fora start-
ling revelation of facts, which justify the bus-
band in his great deceit, explain the mother's
severe condemnation of bis marriage, clear up
the mystery of both to his wife, and rcwarding-
ber for ber fidelity by restoring a husband who

owes the proof of bis absolute innocence to the
wife he has lovcd and wronged. That is a dish
to satisfy to repletion the loyers of-a good
story.

ENGLISH PORTRAITS. By C. A. Sainte Beuve,
of the French Academy. London : Daldy,
lsbister,& Co., 1875.

At the last moment ive have received an ad
vanc.e copy of this interesting collection of
papt.rs on English subjects, taken chiefly from
the Causeries de Lundi. We have neither time
nor space at our disposai to review the work
in form ; but we cannot allow the present num
ber of the i4fonth1ýy to pass through the presb
without recommending it most cordially to our
readers. Mr. W. F. Rae, whose name is not
unfamiliar to our Canadian students, is the
transiator, and he posesses peculiar qualifica-
tions for the task. He has succeeded in pre-
serving the delicate aroma which pervades the
critical essays of the author, and rendered theni
into excellent English, without sacrificing, the
charactcristic style of bis original. Most of Our
readers have heard something of Ste. Beuve,
but this is almost the first opportunity afforded
them of bearing the father of French criti
cismn speak in bis own person. The essays
treat of Mary Stuart, Chesterfield, Franklin,
Gibbon, Cow-per, Pope, and the"English litera-
ture " of Taine. Prefixed to them is a most
valuable Introductory Chapter on Ste. Beuvc'à
Life and Writings, by the Translator.
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T HE compilation of these Annals was undertaken with a view tosupplying the Canadian reader with a concise summary of theleading events in the history of his country.
The work is divided into three parts-the first embracing theperiod from the discovery of Canada to the capitulation of Mon-treal ; the second commencing with the Treaty of Paris andterminating with the Rebellion of 1837; and the third covering theterm from the Union of the Canadas, in 1840, to the Confederation

of the Provinces in 1867.
Leaving, then, for the study of those who have leisure and incli-nation for poetic fancies, the story of a lost Atlantis and the mistyoutlines of the travels of early Norsemen, the reader will be broughtat once to the time from which the history of the settlement of Canadamay be traced with tolerable accuracy. Thenceforward will be founda simple record of events in the order of their occurrence, comment

being for the most part avoided as foreign to the object of the work,which is rather to enable the reader to ascertain at once, with easeand certainty, the date of each occurrence, and the names of the per-sons and places connected therewith.
In the earlier years the events to be noted are few and far between,

and the reader may perhaps be of opinion that occurrences of too trivial
a character have been recorded ; but it must be borne in mind that thetheatre of action was very limited, and the actors few ; and it may behoped that on such grounds the plea for a ittle extra indulgence onthe part of the public will not be disregarded.

• Great care has been taken, by comparison of different authorities,
to secure accuracy in the dates and in the names of persons andplaces.

In a work of this kind, brevity is of course indispensable, and,therefore, as before remarked, the reference to each event will be asconcise as possible. A singular coincidence may be remarked in someof the events recorded, as for instance, the defeats of Generals Braddock
and the Baron Dieskau, where the regular forces of the two mostpowerful nations in Europe were severally defeated by bodies of pro-
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vincial troops, inferior to them in every respect, save one-the ability
to adapt their tactics to the exceptional circumstances of their respective
situations.

Many of the occurrences which took place in connection with
trade and commerce under the old régime, prove very conclusively
that combinations, or rings, are not by any means a modern invention ;
and it is very doubtful whether any subsequent operator has eclipsed
the Intendant Bigot in the magnitude of his operations.

In military matters, the jealousies between the regular troops from
France and the militia of Canada caused the governors great disquiet,
the Marquis de Vaudreuil being forced to allude to the effects of
these misunderstandings, even at a time when the safety of the
colony was in jeopardy.

In matters ecclesiastical, human nature asserted itself in our early
history pretty much in the same manner as it does now. M. de Laval,
Bishop of Petrœa, found it impossible to place himself in accord with
the Abbé de Queylus ; whilst the governor, the Viscount d'Argenson,
asserted the supremacy of the State by demanding the place of honor
at ecclesiastical ceremonies, which place M. de Laval stoutly contended
belonged to him as Bishop-a dispute which remained unsettled during
the terms of three governors in succession.

The story of the early settlement of Canada is full of romantic
incident. In those times there was no thought of converting the
sword into the ploughshare, for the hand which guided the plough
had but too often to defend it with the sword, and the golden sheaves
of harvest were not seldom crimsoned with the blood of the husband-
nan. Few, if any, can read without deep interest the simple record
of the travels of the early missionaries, who may well be said to have
carried their lives in their hands, as they fought their way-half-starved,
weary, and foot-sore-through the mighty forests of the New World.

The reader will no doubt discover many omissions, and some inaccu-
racies, in the following pages; but if the perusal leads him to consult
those works which treat more fully of the events recorded, and thus
brings him to a better knowledge of the history of his country, the
object of publication will have been fully attained.

WILLIAM WHITE.
OTTAWA, j7Inuary, 187S.



THE ANNALS OF CANADA.

PART I.

FROM 1492 TO 1760.

1492. The Bahamas were discovered Francis I. to undertake a voyage of
by Christopher Columbus. discovery to the New World.

1494. Jacques Cartier born at St.
Malo on 3 1st December.

1497. John and Sebastian Cabot
sailed in May,under a commission from
king Henry VII. of England, dated 5th
March, 1496, to endeavour to find a
North-west passage to India and China
(Cathay). They sighted Prince Edward
Island on St. John's day, which led to
its being called the Island of St. John.

1498. The Cabots are believed to
have explored the Gulf of St. Lawrence
and a considerable portion of the At-
lantic coast this year.

1500. The coast of Labrador was
visited by Gaspar Cortereal, who sailed
from Lisbon.

1501. Gaspar Cortereal, a Portu-
guese, sailed from Lisbon for America a
second time, but was never again heard
from; nor was his brother Michael, who
sailed in 1502 in search of him.

1518. Baron de Lery is said to have
landed on Sable Island, and to have
left some cattle there.

1523. Giovanni Verrazzani, a Floren-
tine navigator, was commissioned by

1524. Verrazzani returned to France
but was not very well received, as he
had failed tobring back with him gold,
valuable merchandize, or any other
objects of great interest or curiosity.
Verrazzani returned to America the
year following. Of his subsequent dis-
coveries and ultimate fate nothing
definite is known, but he is believed to
have been killed by the natives.

1534. JacquesCartier, an experienced
navigator, having been commissioned
by Francis I. to continue the discover-
ies of Verrazzani, sailed from St.
Maloes on 2oth April, coasted the
greater part of the gulf, which he named
St. Lawrence, and took formal posses-
sion of the country in the name of his
master the king of France. On his
return to France, which he reached on

i the 5 th September, he took with him
two of the natives,

1535. Cartier left St. Maloes on the
1gth May, and returned to Canada with
three vessels, discovered and named
the Saguenay, left two of his vessels
at Quebec, and passed up the St.
Lawrence, through Lake St. Peter, to
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Hochelaga, where he found an Indian
village, which he called Mount Royal,
from the mountain in rear of the
village. Having returned to Quebec,
then named Stadacona, his vessels
were frozen in on i5th November.

1536. On the 5th April, Cartier's
vessels were released from the ice,
and on the 6th May he sailed for France.
As he proceeded slowly, in order to
observe the coasts and islands in the
Gulf, he did not leave Cape Race until
the 19th June, and arrived at St. Maloes
on the 16th July.

1540. Cartier arrived at Quebec
from France on 24 th August. He
built a small fort near the River St.
Charles, and leaving a garrison there,
returned to France.

1541. François de la Roque, Seigneur
de Roberval, who had been commis-
sionedJune 15, 1540,by Francis I., king
of France, as viceroy and lieutenant-
general in Canada, Hochelaga, &c., left
France on 23rd May, with five vessels,
well manned and equipped, having Car-
tier with him as chief pilot, who landed
,n Cape Breton, or on the adjoining
coast of Nova Scotia, where he bui!t a
fort, garrisoned and provisioned it.
Roberval himself proceeded to Quebec,
and thence sailed to France.

1542. Roberval returned from France
and, on reaching Newfoundland, met
Cartier, with the garrison left the year
before, on his way back to France.
Roberval, however, persuaded Cartier
and the men of the garrison to return
to the fort where they had passed the
winter, whilst he himself proceeded to
explore the St. Lawrence.

1549. Roberval, accompanied by his
brother and a numerous train of enter-
prising young men, again embarked for
Canada, but they were never afterwards
heard of.

ANNALS. 1603

1576. The coast of Labrador was
visited by Sir Martin Frobisher in this
and the two following years.

1583. i1th June-Sir Humphrey Gil-
bert sailed from Plymouth with five
ships, and arrived off Newfoundland
on the 11th July, when he proceeded
to take formal possession of the Island
in the name of the Queen of England.
The ship commanded by Sir Humphrey
foundered on the return voyage, and all
on board perished.

1592. Juan de Fuca discovered Van-
couver's Island and gave his name to
the straits between the Island and the
mainland.

1598. The marquis de la Roche was
appointed by Henry IV. lieutenant-ger-
eral of Canada, Hochelaga, &c., and
sailed for Canada with about sixty per-
sons, most of whom were landed on
Sable Island where many of them per-
ished miserably. The marquis visited
the neighbouring coast of Nova Scotia
and then returned to France.

1599. Captain Chauvin, a naval
officer upon whom had been conferred
powers similar to those given to the
marquis de la Roche, and M. Ponte-
gravé, visited Tadousac, and estab-
lished a trading post there.

1600-1,2. MM. Chauvin and Ponte-
gravé made several voyages to Tadou-
sac during these years, having, in 1602,
associated with them M. de. Chattes,
commandant of Dieppe.

1603. Captain Chauvin died, and a
patent was issued by Henry IV. to
Pierre Dugast, Sieur des Monts, (a
Calvinist) giving him exclusive trading
privileges and powers of government
between the 40th and 4 6th degrees
of latitude. Des Monts and M. de
Chatte associated with them Samuel
Champlain, who made his first voyage
to Canada in this year.
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1604. Des Monts sailed for America
with four vessels, having with him
Pontegravé, Champlain, Pontrincourt,
and Lescarbot. Des Monts landed in
Acadia (Nova Scotia), and attempted
to found a Colony there.

1605. Champlain continued his ex-
ploration of the coasts of Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick, and wintered near
the mouth of the river St. John.

1606. Port Royal (Annapolis) was
settled by Champlain, who returned
to France this year. Port Royal and
the land in the vicinity were shortly
after granted to Jean de Biencourt,
baron de Pontrincourt, who was really
the founder of the place.

160'7. Champlain and Pontegravé are
said to have made a voyage to Tadousac
this year. Pontrincourt returned to
France.

1608. Samuel Champlain left France
in April, entered the St. Lawrence, and
at the junction of the St. Charles with
the St. Lawrence he landed, made a
settlement, and thus, on the 3rd July
16o8, laid the foundation of the City
of Quebec, the Capital of New France.

1609. Champlain ascended the St.
Lawrence, and discovered the ' lake
which now bears his name. On 3oth
July he experienced for the first time
the horrors of Indian warfare, having
engaged, with his friends the Algon-
quins, in a battle with a party of Iroquois,
who were defeated and the prisoners
tortured by the Algonquins.

1609. Champlain having returned
from his excursion to Lake Champlain,
appointed Pierre Chauvin to take
charge of his colony, and sailed in
September for France.

1610. Champlain, accompanied by
M. Pontegravé, sailed from Harfleur in
April, and reached Tadousac on the

3

26th May. He afterwards ascended
the St. Lawrence as far as the River
Richelieu. On returning to Quebec,
Champlain heard of the assasination
of King Henry IV., and, accompanied
by Pontegravé, immediately sailed for
France. Pontrincourt arrived at Port
Royal inJune, and on 24thJunealarge
number of Indians were baptized here
by Josné Fléche.

1610. A merchant named Guy, who
sailed from Bristol, is said to have
landed at Conception Bay, Newfound-
land, and to have founded a colony, or
established a trading post there.

1610. Hudson's Bay was discovered
by the celebrated navigator, Henry
Hudson, who, being sezied by his
mutinous crew, was turned adrift in an
open boat with eight of his men who
remained faithful to him, and was never
afterwards heard of.

1611. Champlain and Pontegravé
returned to Canada earlyin the spring.
The former ascended the St. Lawrence
as far as Hochelaga (Montreal), where
he commenced a settlement on the
Island, which he named St. Helen's in
honor of his wife Helène Boullé.
Charles de Bourbon, comte de Soissons,
was appointed viceroy of New France,
but, dying shortly after, he was suc-
ceeded in his viceroyalty by Henri,
Prince de Condé, who appointed Cham-
plain his lieutenant.

1612. Champlain does not appear to
have visited Canada during this year,
having, it is said, been detained in
France by the intrigues of certain mer-
chants of St. Maloes. On the 15th
October, Champlain was appointed
lieutenant of the viceroy of New
France.

1613. Champlain sailed from St.
Maloes on 6th March, accompanied by
Pontegravé, each being in command of

1604 1613
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the ship in which he sailed ; they
reached Quebec on 7 th May. During
this season Champlain ascended the
Ottawa River as far as Allumette
Island ; returning to Quebec, he sailed
thence for France, with Pontegravd,
about the end of August.-Port Royal
destroyed by Captain (afterwards Sir
Samuel) Argall.-An expedition was
organized, and a vessel of one hundred
tons fitted out at Honfleur, chiefly at
the cost of the Marquis de Guerche-
ville, under command of M. de
Saussaye, who sailed on r zth March ;
reached La Have on 16th May, and
then proceeded to Penobscot Bay,
where a settlement was made, but at
once broken up by Captain Argall;
most of the party returned to France.

1614. Champlain remained in France,
engaged in forming from the merchants
of St. Maloes, Rouen, and Rochelle, a
commercial association for trading with
Canada.

1615. In April Champlain left Har-
fleur with several vessels, bringing
with him four members of the relig-
ious order of Recollets* (Franciscans),
Fathers Denis, Dolbeau, Le Caron, and
Du Plessis. Champlain, accompanied
by Joseph le Caron, one of the Recollet
fathers, ascended the Ottawa to Matta-
wan; thence passing by Lake Nipissing
and the French River, he entered
the Georgian Bay, and, turning south-
wards, reached the settlements of the
Hurons lying between Lake Simcoe
and Nottawasaga Bay. Champlain
then accompanied his Indian friends,
the Hurons, on an expedition against
the Onondagas. The Hurons, leaving
their settlements near Lake Simcoe,
followed a south-easterly course until

rivers, down which they proceeded,
reaching Lake Ontario by the Bay of
Quinté; they then passed to the eastern
end of the lake, which they crossed.
After their disembarkation, the Hurons
advanced upon the Onondaga settle-
ments some eighty miles south of the
lake. The attack was not successful,
and, notwithstanding the assistance
rendered by Champlain and the few
Frenchmen with him,the Hurons were
compelled to retreat. On their return
home, Champlain desired to descend
the St. Lawrence to Montreal, but the
Hurons being unwilling that he should
leave them, he accompanied them back
to Lake Simcoe, remaining, however,
some time at Rice Lake, where they
collected fish and game for winter use.
The party reached their settlements on
23rd December.

1616. Champlain, who had remained
during the winter of 1615-16 with the
Hurons, set out in June with Father
Caron on his return to Quebec, which
was safely reached on the 1ith July.
After remaining about a month in
Quebec, Champlain and Father Caron
sailed for France.

1617. Afamilynamed Hebert accom-
panied Champlain to Quebec. Louis
Hebert, the father of the family, has
been accounted the first emigrant to
Canada, he having come to Canada to
practice agriculture. Champlain re-
turned to France in the autumn.

1618. During the winter of this year
the Indians became disaffected, and
two Frenchmen were murdered at
Three Rivers. A conspiracy was
entered into by the Indians for the
destruction of the colony, but Brother
du Plessis (one of the Recollets) became

they struck the Otonabee and Trent aware of what was going on, and con-

*Recollets-Friars Minor of the strict observance order of St. Francis. They originated in Spain.Introduced into Italyin 1525. They were invited to France in 1592 by Louis de Gonzaque, duc de Nevers;ne first established themn in the convent des Recollets, and its name thenceforward distinguished thisbranch of the order of Franciscan friars.-DICT. DEs DATES.
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trived to disconcert their plans. Pope
Paul IV. confided the charge of the
missions in Canada to the Recollets of
Paris.

1620. Henri Prince de Condé sur-
rendered his viceroyalty in favour of
the duke de Montmorency for eleven
thousand crowns. Champlain was con-
firmed in his post of lieutenant-general
by the new viceroy, and his appoint-
ment and past services were especially
recognized by the king. On this occa-
sion Champlain was accompanied to
Canada by Madame Champlain, his
wife, and by a number of persons whom
he induced to embark with him with a
view to settling in the country. The
Recoll Fathers laid the foundation
stone of their chapel this year. Lord
Baltimore founded a settlement in
Newfoundland, but shortly left for
Maryland.

1621. The Association formed for
the purpose of trading with Canada,
was suppressed, and its rights
were conferred upon William and
Emeric de Caen. The first child of
European parents was born at Quebec
on 24 th May, being the son of Abraham
Martin and Margaret Langlois. The
boy's name was Eustache. The whole
of Acadia was granted to Sir William
Alexander (afterwards earl of Stirling),
who first gave it the name of Nova
Scotia.

1623. M. Pontegravé returned from
Canada to France, his health being
much impaired. William de Caen
visited Quebec. Father Joseph Caron,
accompanied by Gabriel Segard, went
on a mission to the Huron settlements
near lake Simcoe,to use their influence
in establishing a general pacification
amongst the Indians, and succeeded in
arranging a treaty of peace between
the Hurons, the Iroquois, and Algon-
quins.

1624. Champlain sailed from Quebec
for France on the i5th August; he was
accompanied by his wife and two
Recollet priests. Emeric de Caen was
left in charge of the little colony at
Quebec, now numbering about fiftv
souls. A stone fort was erected at
Quebec this year. Henri de Levy,
duc de Ventadour, nephew of the king,
purchased the viceroyalty of Canada
from the duc de Montmorency. Sir
William Stirling's patent confirmed by
Charles I., 12th July.

1625. Fathers Charles Lallemant.
Enemonde Massé,and Jean de Brebeuf,
of the order of Jesuits, came to Canada
under the auspices of the duc de
Ventadour, who took great interest in
promoting the propagation of the Cath-
olic faith. Nicholas Viel, a Recollet
priest, drowned by the upsetting of a
canoe, at the place now known as the
Sault au Recollet (Island of Montreal).
Baronets of Nova Scotia were created
this year, with certain grants and
privileges, with a view to aid in the
settlement of Nova Scotia.

1626. Champlain returned to Canada
in the summer, accompanied by Father
Caron and M. Boullé. M. de Queylus
arrived at Quebec from Normandy.
having been appointed vicar-general of
Canada. The French established a
settlement at Placentia bay, Newfound-
land.

1627. The company known as the
" One hundred Associates," was estab-
lished by royal edict dated 29th April,
"for the primary purpose of converting
"the native Indians to the Catholic
" faith," and " for the purpose of obtain -
"ing for his Majesty's subjects new
"commercial advantages, derivable
"from a better management of the fur
"trade, or fromithe discovery of a route
"to the Pacific ocean, and to China,
"through the great rivers and lakes of
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"New France." This company was
organized under the especial patron-

age and management of Cardinal de

Richelieu, and held New France with

all the privileges of a feudal seigniory
under the king. Louis Hebert, who
may with truth be styled the first Cana-

dian farmer, died this year.

1628. Champlain received a summons

on the iothJuly, from Sir David Kirkt,
demanding the surrender of Quebec to

the English. Champlain having re-
turned a spirited refusal to this demand,
Kirkt relinquished his design for the

time, and occupied himself in cruising
to capture the supplies intended for

Canada. M. de Roquemont, who had

arrived at Gaspé Basin, with a fleet

from France, rashly provoked an action,
and lost his whole fleet.

1629. Father Philibert Nogrot and
Father Charles Lallemant were wrecked

on the Acadian coast on their voyage
from France to Canada with supplies
for Champlain. Louis and Thomas
Kirkt, brothers of Sir David, appeared
off Point Levi early in July. Cham-
plain and Pontegravé, having neither
ammunition nor provisions, were com-
pelled to surrender, and the English
took possession of Quebec on the 19 th
July. Champlain, and all who chose to
leave the colony with him, embarked on
board the vessel of Thomas Kirkt on

24th July, and sailed for England, and
thence passed over to France. The
conditions of surrender having been
ratified by Sir David Kirkt, who had
remained at Tadousac, the golden
lilies of France gave place to the red
cross of St. George, and Canada became
an English Colony.

1629. King Louis XIII. granted a
commission dated 11th March, to
Charles de St. Etienne sieur de la
Tour as King's Lieutenant-General in
Acadie and dependencies. Charles

LaTour and his father Claude had
been created baronets of Nova Scotia
in 1629-1630.

1632. The circumstances attending
the capture of Quebec having been
enquired into, it was found that the
surrender did not take place until two
months afterpeace had been proclaimed
between England and France; the nego-
tiations which had been entered into
between the two countries, terminated
in the restoration of Canada to the
French crown, and a treaty was signed
at St. Germain-en-Laye on thg 29 th
March 1632, by which not only Quebec,
but Acadia (Nova Scotia) and Isle
Royale (Cape Breton) were ceded to
France. In pursuance of the stipu-
lations of the above mentioned treaty,
Emeric de Caen, armed with authority
from the government of France, and
furnished with an order under the sign
manual of the king of England, super-
seded Thomas Kirkt in the command
at Quebec, and Canada again came
under the dominion of France on 13th
July 1632.

1633. On the 23 rd May Champlain
landed at Quebec amidst manifestations
of great joy. He brought with him
merchandise, ammunition, and provi-
sions, and lost no time in resuming his
labours for the advancement of the
colony.-Lord Falkland was appointed
Governor of Newfoundland, the English
having maintained possession of this
Island.

1635. Champlain was attacked by
paralysis on ioth October, and after
lingering for more than two months,
died on Christmas day, 1635. His
remains were placed in a vault, over
which was built a small chapel, known
as "Champlain Chapel." Father Lalle-
mant, who had been his confessor,
officiated at his funeral. Thus termi-
nated the earthly career of Samuel de


